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TWO SPECIALS

Else Hcsf. 10 Dozen Men's Fancy Stripe 
Oxford Shirts, collar attachée 
risee, Gordon's Special Price, e

full
60c

t Fancy Oxford 
attached, fell 
Special Price,

36c

4 Dosen Only MenX*igh 
G^do?ssizes-ia^ton,'

each... -................ •> — —
c. H. GORDON * CO., 1727 Scarth Street
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LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS |****^***^****#***w***^e*******#*sH'4?**x
CORNER STONE LAID I CimmIma Saium* ma IMoney to Loan

IMOn Improved Farm Lands and City Property *

I INotable Ceremony Performed by Earl Grey in Pres
ence of a Large Crowd ot People and Representa
tives from Sister Provinces.

" -Ti. ’ - v : rFIRE . INSURANCE-^TSL”^1^;‘r!
paoiée in she World, and their ratpe are no higher than thoee,charged by the

* *? sOME remarks 
Gowns have

pretty Evening I,' 
ie into stocF this |t>

Most of these are in the popular tv 
Princess style. Materials and workman
ship are in every case first-claes, and these Gowns are marvels of 
cheapness—quality considered.

i
*"weak * 1
$

w week.* Ski
FOR SALE

FARM LAjme CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLAS3 INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

*In the midst ol many thousands of predation of the kindly courtesy and 
spectators the corner" stone ol the i^rest which Your Excellency 
new legislative buildings was laid by f°ws to uthius Province during 
His Excellency the Governor General ££*£. ot

on Monday afternoon. The notable ty-s Dominions, the latest evidence of 
event was attended by very favorable which is shown by your presence tote 
weather conditions. Though the wee- this day. 
ther at times was threatening, yet Four years ago you took the tead- 
the rain kept off until the end erf the ing part in celebrating the entrance 
proceedings, when a few drops only of the Province ol Saskatchewan into 
fell doing no damage other than cut- the Ccmlederation of Canadian Foo
ting short one of the speeches. vinces in this North American evot-

The favorable weather brought a ent, and today you will practically 
large influx of visitors from all complete that work by laying the 
points. They came from Prince At- corner stone of this building, which is 
bert, Saskatoon and Moose Jaw in destined, we all hope and trust, to 
special trains; while ordinary train long be the home of those to who» 
service from other points was heavily the people of this provifioe will en- 
taied to accommodate those headed trust the duty of _ |HHBH 
towards the capital. The bands of liberties, and the guidance el terii 
the three cities joined in the event,, future, 
which of course added ‘interest. There

IE== * %m ^S:P. MoARA, Jr- SPECIAL *§>

I1MT Phone 11S Y\\ *Princess Gowns of a splendid quality of Chiffon Taffeta; panel front, 
outlined and trimmed, with cream lace and insertion ; yoke, collar and cuffs 
of lace. This pretty Gown is shown in ivory, pink and sky 

<$f bine. Each.......................................................................... .......... ..

- *
*$21.00iDperialMt o!Canada WRIGHT EROS. y
*<§* ■**

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Messaline Gown
A very beautiful Gown in Mack, 

Princess style, with vary rich 
yoke of *\lk and insertion ; panel 
front with lace insertion, outlined 
with three rows ot same; lace 
collar and cuffs. This Gown has

* £L,”w.,““a $25.00

I Chiffon Taffeta Gown
Prinoess style in pale blue, 

square yoke of embroidered net 
with three rows of insertion, 
front panel outlined with the 
same. The collar, sleeves and 
skirt are also trimmed, 
with inset tion

Messaline Gown
In an exquisite quality of Bale 

Ivory Silk, front panel of embroid- rir"
ered net, yoke qnd collar of .Val. *§> 
insertion and lace. Sleeves apd *g> 
skirt are also trimmed with the ^a, 
insertion. The skirt is the new *5

$35iO0 }.

§,vr *§>'Capital Authorised - ■ - • $10,000,000 
Capital Paid U^- - Undertakers6,000,000

6,000,000

D R. WILDE. Présidant '
BON. BOBT. JA1TBAT, Vise-President Embalmers. iSfc $27.50aOfBNTS IN OBBAT BBITâÛl-Lloyd» 
Beat. Ltd. 11 uatart Street. London.

BBANCHBB IN PBOYINOBB QP 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
XTBBSC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

I,, *

ü£ *During the past four years
was also a large attendance of the growth of this province has. 
members of the legislature, though Providence, been marvellous, 
not a few were missing. Earl Grey people have well nigh doubled 
and his party consisting of the nunAers. The crops of grain 
Countess, Lady Sybil, Lady Evelyn, are taking from the land to .proV$e 
Miss Broderick, Lord Lascelles and food for the Empire have iner v. -ct 
Capt. Fife, were of course the een- by one hundred and fifty millions ol 
tre of attraction, and it may be said bushels annually, the area under c>ih- 
that the Earl increased his already tivation this year being four tiny; 
high reputation for popularity, which that in isos. No concrete case can ", 
makes Mm one of thé best liked gov- cited which will more clearly derm 4- 
ernor generals. Alberta sent down strate to Your Excellency the diffm 
Premier Rutherford and Hon. W, H. ence which the last four years o!
Cushing. Ontario was represented by provincial status bas brought about 
Hon. I. B. Lucas. The Senate and the in this country than by directing 
House of Commons was well repres- your attention to the school chtidrst 
enbad. now before you. In 190s—there wire

Previous to the corner stone laying no more in number than are now an
thère was a short parade, the rendez- rolled in one ol the schools of toe 
vous being Victoria Square. The bo- city, and today there are eight school 
dies participating were the 95th Regi- buildings, in which instruction in alj 
ment and Band, Sons of Scotland- branches of education from the 
and the Prince Albert, Band, Sons dergarten upwards through a ’ft™- , 
of England, Irishmen’s Association of the university course, are given.
and Tuetonia with Saskatoon band, This prosperous condition ot our OITf ---------- -------------------------- —— qy o{ fraiKl was reveaIed yesterday when
and the school cadet corps with the people is one that we feel sure will Â I a Bb/ r~ O TEE A El n f r> i a i » U> „ , . v, i, . ,
Moose Jaw band. Following this be pleasing to Your Excellency, and À\ JJ e Ae W t O* I IVl A Me R EG IN A , ... ? W° ch^’fs

came a gun detachment of the R.N. we do not doubt but that the people A phttn„ LodVLUa & Lu - Ltd». the well known
W.M.P^ of this province have Your Excellen- T Fnone 4UJ P. 0. Box 618 Of wholesale grocery house of Winnipeg,

The scene at the building was very cy’s good wishes for its continuance 'leu.^ _ _ _ _ _ JSêf asflTdSsrwg t?25, purporting to be
pretty. The decorations showed good during the years to come. '"V-■C- dt- "C-^C-■€*4C--5Î.-C-signed by H. M. MaoKenzie, as a
taste in color blending, the huge The Government desires to record — - ■ ■ ■ —  ............... —.■ , • i,u. - . ^ director of that firm. Both.had been
skeleton of «unbuilding presenting an its gratification at the presence of'adapted Io-r the production of rich ! saw at the inauguration celebration cashedt]in tbe ***• Very
excellent framework and bankground Her Excellency with other member» crcp . You have enjoyed a record 'four years ago. I rejoice tobeti^e ^h°“Py repudlated ** tbe company.
for the decoration. The platform of your family, and to be permitted yea. of exceptional output per acre, that yTu thoroughly understand the h°
was raised upon the base of the long to wish that all blessings may be acc. r-ipanied by exceptionally high importance of sparing neither time ?h ^ by
rotunda, which will extend from the enjoyed by them and by you. pri , , If you could rely on a, con- nor trouble, nor money on the educa- **** 1& olear smee both cheques
mam entrance to the door of the Dated at the Executive Councl tinl,,lice year after yearyo{ the con. tion of ’r CMldren. The Wtu7e ^l ^ ^
legislative chamber. On three sides Chamber at Regina in the province oi dHiong ot this .year, you would soon tbe province obviously dapands on f^e(i ^rms °l <r°dVllte & £0., wi
were stands filled with visitors and Saskatchewan in the Dominion of become ^ r,chest *^ in the ltbe ^y in which° ^ tbe voucher and cheque number.. pto-
school children, the latter being in a Canada this Fourth Day of-Octotoer wotld and every businc9s man would home and school life may mouM the Pe y,ea r t .aS * a .bTT
body on the right. The front view A.D., 1909. abandon his city office in favqr of the character of the risL l“aI ^ T
presented an excellent sight -of the WALTER SCOTT, farm rest* with Jm t T ‘ lowed hy ^ That .the com-
city. the intervening lake imparting a President I It wouW be wiae of you to treat tion which will iLpSf “ur^' *£*°£ “. “H/ M‘
very pleasing variety to the scene. - j A CALDER, the big profits of this year as capital with the ambition to served com- K<sazje’ nor had. a <liI«ctor whose
Down in front were the escort of 50- w. R. MOTHERWELL, and not as income. Nature fids a munity and the state and to be suc- “ame ^*UW b® nasta^a ia any way
lice, the 95th, the Societies and the . wav , ia j . , . “ for such a name, nor had any intima- 1
massed bands of about 90 pieces. A" TURGEON, Zt to f oïlow her su^st smiMs te tion that suck cheques were out un-

SX - —• C-.to"

43Lfr«rici*»«=«.> tti h,«*m*** •zz'sz.•L'tsstt
ïîysfttfÆÆs; rs sfs *—

wrth CoL Ford The party bemg Your Honor, Mr. Premier, Indies h cultured and rcfined country 
seated, the school children sang the and Gentleman; I consider myself ex- homes
Maple Leaf. A feature oi- the song eeptionaliy fortunate that the double The th io tbe output your
was the rendering of the chorus privilege, reserved to the represents- , , . n N-
which had been altered by some local tive of the Crown of presiding over. mflUon buehels of grain of Ml sorts

jwet, the sew being as loi- £ ‘«tSST = Z *5^ LT £*« SS
“Sutotehewss, Skk.tchew.n, . 61 1*ï1^ gg rekived you, jtouioHul Sts,

Saskatchewan, forever. stones of their executive and legis- ^ tota, . ' crajn - reached
God bltos the West and heaven bless, lative buildings, should have taken ;thirty^TCn Unions. T^s four-fold
Saskatchewan forever.’ place within the term of my gover- increase from njee millions in ^99

While singing the chorus each «or generalship. . .. . , muijnnc hQ_school child waved a small eheaf of [ The distinction of being tom per- ^ fcy J Jjg greater’ in

grain. The idea was novel and took sonally and offimrily coimedted with crease -n ^ neft fiVe rising
wriL Then the Prefer, who was two provmces, each of which » more ,rom miHi<ms in ie04 to
master ot ceremomes throughout the than twice as large as the United
afternoon, stepped forward and spoke Kingdom, and each of which is des-
a few words of welcome. After which 
Spencer. Page, clerk of the legislative 
assembly, read a rather lengthy pray-

£1 —Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

*I tn f î R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. *
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

.-Merest allowed at current rater from date

If IRegina, Sask.
% 1 ■ 5 ■ " ■ ÈTî ^ /

J. A. WSTMOBB, MAWAoem
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r i OPERATIONS 
OF A FORGER

V 1
; ■ a'Now Is Your Opportunity Money To LoanTO GET A BARGAIN IN A

Passes Cheques for Large 
Amounts on Moosomia and 
Itegina Hotels — Police on 
His t rail.

FARMERS :! DINNER ORIEA SET Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

C GENERAL AGENT FOR

H Life and Accident Insurance
a»'i: i «s

' : ; 6m
Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—A curious caseI VV7E have just received direct from the potteries 

! vV two cars of China and Earthenware, compris- 
> ing many new and pretty designs for the season 1909.

;

t

\:

< !

Best Semi-Porcelain 100-Piece Dinner Sets

$9.50 to $16.00
11

.■V

i Simpkins Bros. a

Importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

REGINA, SASK.
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SCARTH STREET
i

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition

When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the moruiug; it wiU 
be ready for you in tbe afternoon. We have added toonr staff. No delays.

5H

made payable to C. P. Carlyle, and 
endorsed by Carlyle. The company 
does not know a C. P. Carlyle, al
though McN&ughton Co. -may.

The. other cheque is for Uia.45, and 
was cashed by the Kings Hotel, Re
gina.

The R. D. McNaughton Co., .ate pa
trons of the Codville Co., and it is 
surmised teat the forger was famil
iar with this fact. The manner to 
which the crook secured possession of 
the firm’s blank cheques is another 
mysterious feature of tee case. The 
supply is kept in the stock room, and 
while accessible to employees, would 
have to be stolen before^ outsider 
could secure possession of .team- A. 
further puzzling aspect of the case is 
that it is tbe rule of tee company 
to enter toe number of cheques and 
vouchers on the cheques as they aw 
issued only, and this has been

. It could not have

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician (Continued on page 7.)
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
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Tie only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

: General Implement Dealer
t

PP5j[j5.ai

Speers & Keay ,:r

upwards oi two hundred trillions to 
the present year of i9o9. Of this two 
hundred million bushels, upwards of 
eighty million buriiels have 
wheat.

< »

ReginaI We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

l The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake ■
! cannot be excelled. 1

P. & 0. Plows.
>
; Biasell Disc Harrows.
! Wm. Gray & Sons Ciarriagee.
> flPM Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength <
! ^ and durability. 1

; DeLaval Cream Separators
► A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.*

tioed to bring to the British Crown 
a contribution of strength and glory, 
tee amount of which ho man can at 
present measure, is a distinction

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL which will ever remain with me and Lad‘^s j“d gentlemen
Some more-remarks suitable to the jj»^ cause of sPecial reJoicin* tee "kited Spates in any one

occasion followed and the Premier re- . JL j. year has been eight hundred million
quested the Provincial Secretary to ju^fby”Ut ^ voùtMri nrï bushels, and that your province has 
read the »ddress of the Exetotive the expectation teat in the early days of her youth h£r-
Counc l to His Excellency, which was ^ kli enroll for swelling )*** a cr°P etual to one-tenth ot
M foll°Wa : populations a record of ever increas-,^6 total wheat crop ever harvested

To the Right Honorable Sir Albert ing services and usefulness to Can- j^ar over the ^ whole of the
Henry George Earl Grey, Visoount ada and to the Empire. The exprind- ÜMted States, and that the seven . 
Howick, Baron Grey of Howlck in ing figures showing the rapid in- million acres you have tern year un- 
the County of Northumberland in crease of your population, of your der cultivation, do not represen one- - 
In the Peerage of the United King- railways, of your grain output, and tenth of equally good land to your 
dom, and a Baronet, Knight Grand of the custom and inland revenues Province waiting for the plough, you 
Cross of the Most Distinguished collected within your Hqrfts, must be c&n forrn somc 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint to you at once a source of congratu- and prosperous future awaiting your 
George, Governor General of Can- lation and of hope. province,
ada, etc., etc., etc., They are not only a proof of your I observe with pleasure the note of

vigorous growth, hut an indication exultation which you, Mr. Scott trier 
May it Please Your Excellency- of your future gtrength. jin your address to the children and

The Government of this Province of A layering Providence has blessed j to the fact that you have provided 
Saskatchewan desires to take this op- you with no niggardly hand. You school accommodation in Regina for 
portunity to express its marked ap- could-not have ordered seasons better eight times as" many children as I

K

Undertakerser. when you miin these two
been understood except by someone 
familiar with the firm’s system.

Just how many more business men 
through tee west have been swindled 

.or will become victims of this forger 
before he is caught or informed about 
Ms operations, is the subject the po
lice are
N.W.M.Ÿ. to Saskatchewan

;

.v 1 ■
-

1726 Haraüton Street
most interested to. The R.

Al-
tion of the criminal, and to pick him 

| berta are expected to have a deecrip- 
up unless he gets out of the country.

Next door to Waecana Hotel
< >

-i >

iP h o n e 219j .
te ol the rich< >

^REFERENCE SUCCESSFUL1
Ambulancein Connection< >-

Melbourne, Oct. 6.—The minister 
for trade announces in a mempran- 

' dum that the decrease in British im- 
! ports to Autralia has been effectively 

' I stopped as the result of one year’s 
^ I preference.

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH < » OPEN DAY A-ND NIGHT

! ROSE STREET REGINA -
Lsrge stock to select from.

;x
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I Mention
......... ;.....$1.S6

a.Wr

1.45

iHways, etc.
.60

ble thread all 
i best yet for

1 60

■•>

Assortment excellent
/

for Boys 
and Girls

.$2.00

. 2.60
dies lor
for..

1 60
.... 1 86

2.25
........ '.. 1.25

2.00
...........  2 00
...x.„. 2 00

Ralston’s and

re all fresh and In 
Which means in the 

tyed< fruit—which is 
use them. Call and

Prices

1

o II TED

CLOTHING SPECIALS
16 Men’s Tweed Worsted Salts ; sues 86,

76 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sixes 86, 87 and88only; 
regular prices np to $14.00. Our Special 
Prioe...... ■üüüel S8.45.......
C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scorth Street
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Sr Li letoB West, kegiNa, saskatchewan. Wednesday, October, 6, 1909.
/

Sfrom $«,600,000 to $6,000,000. The 
company has sold 1,800,000 barrels ol 
flour since Sept, l> In a despatch 
from Chicago, James Bell is quoted 
as saying that the flour business is 
the greatest ever experienced. Mills 
are unable to supply the demand. The 
milling capacity of the United States 
is inadequate, and is lagging behind 
the increasing demand.

earnest desire, to secure more effective 
evangelical work in the East.”

“What do you regard as chief ob
jection to the present methods ?” 1

“In the first place the 800 odd rep
resentatives of the western protest
ant world in Japan are far from 
spending their time in missionary 
work* as the term is usually under
stood. Too much of their time is 
spent in the secular education of the 
Japanese, too few have succeeded in 
mastering the Japanese language, and 
it is therefore impossible for them to 
touch the religious work of the na
tion. Japan can never be Christianize 
ed except by those who have a very 
thorough acquaintance with the lan
guage, and to reach that end Japan- 

evangelists must be employed al- 
The churches have never

PRESBYTERIANS 
MAKE REPLY

GOVERNMENT
ANNUITIES V

S35
u fW-s Betweee work

dope

the 3rt*’drop 
time iand mon

■-Authori latiye Answer to 
Charges Made Against Their 
Missions Among the Ruth- 
enians. *

£Dr. Samson, the Official Lec
turer, Explains the System 
—It Is Not An Old Age 
Pension.

4^ i
;
Ï
Il-î-<

Sav3S a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect , 

t baker and cooker. "To describe in 1 
— detail the various schemes which M 

save fuel would be too long a story Æ 
for this space, so we ask you te M 

allow the McClary agent to tell you 
. how the following features save 

fuel:— M
Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex: ^ 

Grates — Asbestos Lined and i 
Anti-Rust Coated Flues— à

i Top- and Bottom of Oven . M 
■ with Asbestos Lining— Æ 
B Heat Retainer at Back of ^

Oven.

« &
ÊS

SEEING SEASON OVER

The final report of R. E. A. Leech, 
of the operation of seed grain ad
vances to western settlers last year 
is published in the annual report of 
the Interior department. Altogether 
16,615 applications were received and 
dealt with.
175 stations in Saskatchewan and 76 
in Alberta. In all seed was given to 
15,276 farmers, all but 3,484 in Sas
katchewan, and 1,389 applications 
were rejected for various reasons. 
The total amount of seed so granted 
was 488,192 bushels of wheat, 718,982 
bushels of oats and 45,040 bushels of 
barley.

si iToronto, Oct. 5.—Rev. Dr. McLaren 
and Rev. Dr. Catmichael, on behalf 
on behalf of the Presbyterian mission 
board has sent the press an authori
tative reply to the recent strictures 
of the Roman Catholic authorities 
on the Ruthenians in the Northwest,

Dr. Samson of Windsor, Ont., the 
official lecturer who is travelling 
through the country explaining the 
government annuity system, address
ed a meeting in the city hall last 
evening. He explained, to first of all 
dispel the idea that the annuity sys
tem was an old age pension scheme. 
When the bill was introduced into the 
House, both sides agreed that every
one in Canada could provide for them 
selves and that every man could pro
vide lor old age. An annuity was an 
arrangement made with a company 
or a country by which a person paid 
in certain sums of money for a 
specified- length of time. At the ex
piration of that time he ceased to 
pay in and commenced to draw out. 
The interest in the Canadian annuity 
system is four per cent, compounded 
every year. The entire expense down 
to the smallest item, is paid out of 
the general funds of the whole coun
try as a bonus of encouragement 
from tibe whole people of Canada to 
those who may choose to make pro
vision for old age. Once a man 
reaches the period of his annuity,- he 
continues to draw every lfinety days 
as tong as he lives, and if he dies, 
the government returns to his family 
and to no one else, all the money he 
has paid in with interest compounded 
at three per cent, from the day his 
account was opened. The annuity is 
inalienable and has the whole re
sources of the country as a guarantee 
No execution, or judgment, or tax 
collector can touch a dollar of it. 
.No man loses his investment by ne
glecting his payments. His annuity 
only becomes smaller through his 
neglect. No deposit once made can 
be withdrawn until the date of ma
turity, the idea being that in a ser
ious moment the man has set this 
money aside for a -holy and specific 
purpose and the government will car
ry out his plan as far as possible.

Under the system adopted no an
nuity can be purchased of less than 
$50 per year or more than $eoo. An 
annuity can be bought at any age, 
from five to seventy-five and although 
no annuity can be paid until the age 
of fifty-five, any later age can be 
named. Payments have been ’arrang
ed to be made in any way—monthly, 
quarterly or yearly and need not be 
kept up. In any event the fuH am
ount paid in, with interest will he 
returned. If, on reaching the age of 
55 tne annuity would amount to less 
than $50, no annuity will be paid, 
but the whole amount with interest 
will be returned. Anyone living in 
Canada may purchase an annuity, 
and so perfect is the system that no 
known circumstances can arise that 
is not provided for.

A number of figures were quoted by 
the speaker showing the results of 
certain payments commenced at diff
erent. ages. Any postmaster in the 
Dominion would provide pamphlets 
containing all necessary information 
on the subject. The greatest success 
had attended the scheme as yet, and 
he was of the strong belief that the 
greatest good of the system will be 
in the building up of the people in 
habits ol saving and in steering the 
young men of Canada in a path that 
will make men and real citizens of

T-T0-1CO .

mk
■ V >

Ml m il to vmSeed was delivered at
ese

jgg-XlB *stogether.
realized the importance of .this’ phase 
of the work, as evidenced from the 
fact that a scale of salaries has been 
allotted that has simply driven hund
reds who desired to spend their time 
and talents in Christian sroik, into 
other avenues in order to earn a live
lihood.”

“You are reported to have >■ Jed 
that you would practically withdraw 
the Protestant missionaries from Ja-

ZAC

illsay ing :
“The work of the Presbyterian 

church among the Ruthenians of the 
was undertaken some INorthwest 

years ago at the request of the Ruth
enians themselves, who represented 
that practically no provision was be
ing made for their religious needs 
either by the Roman Catholic or the 
Greek Church. Investigation showed 
that they were not only being neglec
ted spiritually, but also that little if 
anything, was being done for their 
physical well being or their intel
lectual improvement. In this desti
tution is to be found the explanation 
of the efforts put forth on their be
half by the Presbyterian church.

“Those efforts at the outset took 
the form of the establishment of 
schools, the sending in of a medical 
missionary, and the training in Mani
toba college oi some of Jiheir better 
educated and more,intelligent young 

teachers and colporteurs.
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MARS COMING NEAR
Washington, Sept. 26.—Nearer to 

the earth by fifteen million miles 
than it has been for' 15 years past, 
tie planet Mars is today the object 
of immense interest to the astrono
mers throughout the world, particu
larly in the United States naval ob
servatory. Its average distance from 
the earth is only thirty-five million 
miles. With this proximity interest 
in the planet which is always keen 
will become, even among those who 
cannot claim to be students of as
tronomy, all the keener on account 
of the probability that new discover
ies concerning matters will be made.

12

I
pan ?”

Mr. Preston replied quietly and de
liberately, “Quite right. I would 
withdraw so per cent, of them with
in two years, and all the rest with 
the exception of ten or twenty wise 
and able men, within five years, and 
a good part of the money that would 
be saved by a policy of this kind, I 
would expemd under proper condi
tions in securing the services ol ear
nest native evangelists, and thus in
augurate an active missionary effort 
among the masses
people, who today are untouched by 
the present combination of educative 
and missionary effort, the former pre
dominating.”

“How would -that effect the number 
of active workers ?" —

“Take my own church the Metho- ,^™^ d ^ toedeM o£ the Pres- 
dist,” Mr. Preston rephed, we «e^v^ church in Winnipeg, stating 
probably spending $25,000 annually,^ found themselVes out of
on salaries of our missionaries, not , harmony with the doctrines of polity 
ten per cent, of whom are engaged in | q( ^ Greek churchi and asking ad_ 
missionary work, as the great bulk 1 
of our people understand the term. ;
That amount of money expended tor 1 in Canada, not subject to the
native evangelistic labor would place q{ ecclesiastic> and so Con-
75 active workers m the field who ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ctearer
understanding the language and eus- ^ knQwledge into whioh
toms, and in sympathy with thel^i th nd man of their-people ha* 

people, would soon bring forth been byrought

i “The essentially Protestant char
acter of their views may be gathered 

that amount by the enormous sum , trom ^ Ioltowing {acts; (1) They
that would be available by the gen
eral adoption of such a policy by all 
the Protestant denominations and it j 
is easy to calculate what the near 
future of Japan might witness.”

i‘Do you think that this is the only 
hope for the missionary cause in the 
Far East ?"

“Yes. I am satisfied an that point 
To continue the present policy Is to 
perpetuate an illusion. The present 
policy must be tom up by the roots, 
or the Protestant world will face no
thing but disaster in their work in 
Japan. My only desire is to see this 
work effective. In my two years’ re
sidence in Japan, I gave the subject 
most careful consideration, and my 
opinions are upon 
basis."

j ■
i:■ 1
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men as
Theae young men along with some 
others were afterwards ordained to 
the priest hood by an 'archbishop of 
the Orthodox Greek church.

“Within a year they approached 
of the professors of Manitoba
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FRICTION IN NAVY

*'*London, Oct. 5.—The Standard re
friction between the

Red, Weak, Wee 
Relieved -jBy Murine 
Murine 1 
Will Llk 
Yeur Cn 
Free.'

- vs> ‘.*ports serious 
government and the sea lords of the 
admiralty in reference to the latter’s 

‘^proposal to increase the personnel of 
the navy by nearly 17,000 man.” The 
paper says that Vice-Admiral Fran
ks Bridgeman, second sea lord, who 
is reported to be the author, of the 
new manning scheme, has threatened 
to resign if the cabibet persists in 

s present refusal to increase the 
rsonnel. Admiral of the fleet Sir 

John Fisher’s retention of the office 
of first sea lord, is also -becoming dif
ficult.
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*NEW CATHOLIC CONVENT. able to

The ground has been broken for the 
erection of a Roman Catholic convent 
which is to cost about $75,000. The 
site is block 897 between Athol and 
Garnet streets and between lath and 

The convent will be

‘.organized their church on democratic 
! instead or hierarchial lines, putting 

of " ordination into the
«1 Hall’s Cal 

directly 
system, 
bottle, t 

Take

UTe

* tthe power
hands of the consistory, a church 
court composed of clergyman and lay 
representatives, and not in the hands

ecclesiastical order; cajjpme of the most up-to-date in Can
ada. The building which the church 
will erect will be 200 feet long by 
some so feet wide, and three stories 
in height, with basement additional. 
It will be erected in two wings, the 
first wing to be created and ready 
for occupation by July of next year. 
When the first wing is completed 
work on the second will immediately 
start, and there will be no delay in 
completing the whole structure. No 
contract has been let yet, the exca
vation work being done by day la-
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The p 
Honor.

The Judge—Wha: 
The Foreman—W 

" "ty—provid
licago' Nev

Only the. uninfoi 
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apply Holloway’s < 
relief, j

14th avenues.
* oreman

of a higher 
They adopted as 
their church—modifying one or two 
questions—a catechism prepared by 
Dr. J. Oswold Dykes, for the use of 
the non-conformist churches of Eng-

**the catechism of TO
$ f !I not--'. 1 

town.-F :
:; $land.

“It was not long after the new 
church was organized before a third 
appeal came from the Ruthenians to 
the Presbyterian church. This appeal 
was for financial aid in manning their 
fields and in publishing a paper,which 
they considered necessary to the suc
cess of the new movement, 
granting this monetary assistance to 
the Ranok, the home mission commit
tee have publicly stated that ‘they 
are in no way responsible for its con
tents.’

“Regarding the extract from the 
Ranok forwarded to the home Mis
sion executive by the Rev. Dr. Burke 
it seems sufficient to say that accord
ing to Dr., Burke’s own statement, 
the article referred to was not an 
editorial, but a communication; that 
even in the most carefully managed 
journals, letters are sometimes pub
lished that should have been rejected, 
and that the document will be for
warded to the committee in Winnipeg 
that has charge of the Ruthenian 
wo*, for verification and such com
ment as they may deem advisable.”
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U'iBUSINESS ENTERPRISE *tNEW CHINESE NAVY.

? *An amazing example of a quick re
covery has just been furnished by the 
McClary Manufacturing Co., at Win
nipeg.

Some weeks ago it will be remem
bered, this company’s big warehouse 
on Bannatyne avenue, Winnipeg, was 
devastated by fire, involving practi
cally complete loss. Exactly twenty- 
one days later they finished the new 
roof and a few days later celebrated 
the event by holding a reception to 
their staff, customers and friends in 
the new building. This is. “going 
some” even for the West.

The very day after the fire orders 
were given for the new building. The 
tangled mass of debris was cut 
away and an immense staff of work
men started in on the record break
ing work of rebuilding. They were 
employed day and night—(masons, 
carpenters, electricians all working 
simultaneously. It was the quickest 
piece of large construction in the his
tory of Winnipeg.

The new building is a modern mo
del warehouse. It has a very large 
capacity having been erected not only 
for the company’s present splendid 
business but with an eye to the fu
ture. No manufacturing concern in 
Canada has shown more consistent 
faith in the West since the early 
days than McClary’s and Mr. J. J. 
Foot, manager at Winnipeg, has 
shown by his enterprise in the pres
ent instance that there is no slacken
ing of that confidence.

The new building is as fire proof 
as present day methods can make it. 
It is equipped for the most expedi
tious handling of stock and is in ev
ery way a creditable addition to 
Winnipeg’s commercial district.

London, Oct. 5.—Chinese advices 
from a trustworthy source give in
teresting facts concerning the plans 
for the reorganization of the Chinese 
navy which has been improved by im
perial decree and on which "work has 
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vast expenditure involved the work, 
will be spread over seven years. The 
most striking items will be carried 
out from 1911 to 1916, when the gov
ernment will have eight. first-class 
battleships, twenty cruisers 
gunboats and three flotillas of torpe
do boats.
immediately to develop naval bases, 
expand the naval school and enlarge 
the dockyards, 
creation of an admiralty board and 
the establishment of a new naval 
academy, and to recruit a force of
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4* PRESTON ON MISSIONS 4» **4-

ten «4*4- l -,FORH-l-I-H-I-M' I ■!■! I I-H-H-M-H- **China intends to proceedWhile in Ottawa, Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston was intyviewed on the sub
ject of Japanese missions. This is 
the subject upon which the ex-rep
resentative of Canada to. Japan has 
been holding forth from the Metho
dist pulpits in Toronto for the past 
two Sundays.

In reply to an inquiry as to what 
course would likely be taken by the 
official section of the Methodist 
church in consequence of this critic
ism, Mr. Preston said that he had 
little doubt but that eventually the 
policy of the mission board would be 
moulded along the lines of his sug-
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She also plans the %*FOSTER AT MOOSE JAW
Hon. G. E. Foster will lecture in 

Moose Jaw on the evening of October 
12. His subject will be some phases 
of Imperialism, 
place in the city hall under the aus
pices of the Y.M.C.A. 
will also speak at a luncheon given 
by the Canadian Club of Moose Jaw 
on the same day.

>/
;a

One Dollar >* »marines.
&f * V-**HARRIMAN’S MITE 

New York, Oct. 6.—With the final 
and official probating of the- will of 
E. H. Harriman today at Goshen, 
Wall street heard he had left $ibo,- 
000,000, instead of the even century 
of millions which was all fortune es
timators were ready to credit him at 
the time of his death. The reason 
that the estimaters were just $50,- 
000,opo or 50 per cent, out in estim
ating the fortune of the late railroad 
magnate is not hard to find. E. H. 
Harriman always liked to give the 
idea that he was in business to make 
fortunes for others first, although of 
course, he did not try to conceal the 
fact that he was piling up some mil
lions for “home consumption" as it 
were. The revised figures come from 
Sources that are authoritative though 
in view of a possibly inflated inheri
tance tax, none of the Harriman at^ 
toraeys or intimates would commit 
therftselves to say for publication.

The lecture takes
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gestions.
“But th#£plergy who have spoken 

so far resent your criticism.”
“Yes," Mr. Preston replied, “some 

of them do. But at the same time I 
am well aware that members of mis
sion boards throughout the world, 
including the mission boards of Can
ada have received reports from their 
own missionaries criticizing the pre-

stronger

G. T. P. BRANCH
Lebret, Sask., Oct. 6.—District En

gineer Dunn of Winnipeg, of the G.T. 
P. has arrived here to look over the 
preliminary surveys. So far the en
gineers here in camp have surveyed 
one line about twenty feet lower than 
the old one which was surveyed over 
two years ago. They are working 
now between here and Fort Qu’Ap
pelle and are making good progress.

!« ■■JSS
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* Asent policy in much 

terms than I have given expression 
to. An ecclesiastical machine resents 
public criticism quite as warmly as 
a political machine, and the former 
is just as liable to become encrusted 
with barnacles as the latter.

SUBSCRIBE NOW«
VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY

The Canadian wheat visible supply 
increased 2,115,000 bushels for last 
week to 5,690,ooo bushels against 
3,675,000 bushels a year ago. 
oats visible supply in Canada in
creased 381,000 bushels and barley in
creased 253,000 bushels last week. 
Totals are now 9iitooo bushels oats, 
and 447,000 bushels barley, against 
5,675,ooo bushels and iso,000 bushels 
a year ago.

anocence. 
bp people 

London*
*FARMER KILLED

The

**Carlyle, Oct. 4.—A very sad fatali
ty happened here the other evening. 
Wm. Denbow, a farmer living four 
miles south of town, started for his 
home about five o’clock after unload-

ecclesiastical machine has got into a 
rut, out of which it must be pulled 
no matter at what cost."

“Your critics have replied to your 
statements as if you are unfriendly 
to mission work,” said the reporter, ing wheat, and reached his own gran-

“They have tried to make it appear ary. Something started the team 
that way, fn order to create a pre- which ran away, colliding with a 
judtoe against my views,” replied the plow amd throwing Mr. Denbow off. 
ex-commissioner, “but at the same Mr. Denbow apparently struck his 
time they knew in their hearts that head on the plow amd was instantly 
my criticism of the policy in ques- killed.
tion in the far Bast by the Protes- —- . .. -- ■
tant missionary is prompted by an Minarti’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

The

**
•peela I Notloe.

BETTER THAN 8PANKINQ.
Spanking does not cure children of befi
tting. There is a constitutional cause for 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 68 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her suooessful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money .but write her 
to-day if yonr children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.
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I♦ ?EXTENSIVE MILLING.

The Washburn.Crosby Milling Com
pany, of Minneapolis, it is expected, 
will soon increaSe the capital stock
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: THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN., October, e, 1906.

Tld^ CITY OF POMPEII.SUNUOHT wsrano* of urns QUEEN ALEXANDRA. SCHOOLS,Collingwood ; 16 Wm. Ryan Co., Fer- 
irus; 17 H. Coleman, Kincardine ; 18 
J. Y. Griffin Co., Winnipeg; 18b ditto 
Rdmoritorii; -18 Gordon, Ironside & 
Fares, Winnipeg; 20 Gallagher, Hol
man A L'afrance, Winnipeg; 21 West
ern Packing- Co., do. ; 22 Montreal 
Onion Abattoir Co., Montreal ; 23 P. 
Bums Co., Calgary; 24 Wm. Clark, 
Montreal; 25 Montreal Abattoir Co., 
do. ; 29 N- K-. Fairbanlyt,Cp„'f do.; 30 
Vogel Meat Co., Stratheona; 33 Dom- 

Method of Dealing with the Meat inion Meat Co., Calgafy. > , ’
Trade—Municipal Abattoirs Needed Tjiere are at. present employed in 

The Méat Inspection' Service of estàbHshments to veterinary in-
Agriculture at Ottawa is carried oijj sPctors, all of whom htfve received a 
under, the authority oi the Meat and special training in meat inspection. 
Canned Fotida ’A6t, a measure which! anirhave passed a searching examina- 
retieived' tSC^SsyaJ assenVat the pro- .«M as to their , qualifications, 
rogation ot-'ïxïrÿanient in ’June, 1907, —y^'e're are also eleven lay inspectors 
and came mto ^etartion on Sept.Srd whose duties comprise the supèrvieion 
of that year. of the marking and shipment of goods.

Present day sentiment in Europe The inspection "conducted in each of 
and elsewhere, especially since the re- these establishments is as follows : 
cent revelations in Chicago, is array- All animals for slaughter are exam- 
ed very strongly against the use, as ined by a veterinary inspector on the 
human food, of any meats save those premises before they are allowed to 
duly inspected and certified by pro- enter the killing floor. All animals 
per governmental authority. found to be diseased, or, showing sus-

It was in conformity with this sen- picious symptom of any kind, are 
timent, and chiefly with the object tagged and held back until the end 
of preserving our valuable export 
trade in bacon and similar products 
that'the Meat and Canned Foods Act 
was passed. . - *" •

With the view of clearing up any 
misunderstanding which may exist in 
the public mind as to the exact na
ture of the legislation under which 
the present meat inspection Service 
is. conducted, the following explan
ation is given": -

Before the Meat and Canned Foods 
Act was introduced in the House of 
Commons by the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
the Minister of Justice was asked for 
an opinion as to the powers of the 

at federal government with reference to 
meat inspection.

His reply was that while these 
powers undoubtedly warranted the 
federal government in undertaking 
the inspection of articles exported 
from the Dominion or from one prov
ince to another, there was very grave 
doubt as to whether they would per
mit of a similar inspection of articles,
.the trade in which was confined 
within the boundaries of any one 
province.

This limitation was especially ap
plicable to meat inspection, a subject 
intimately associated with public 
health, one of the matters which, 
since 1872, has, been dealt with al
together by the provincial authorities.

Provision is made either . by the'
Municipal Act or the Public Health 
Act- of each province, and1 in some 
cases by both, for the establishment 
and carrying on of municipal meat 
inspection, and that this legislation 
has, up till now, in too many cases, 
remained a dëad letter, or at best,
Been very ineffectually enforced, is 
no fault of the federal authorities.
/ On the other hand, under the pro
vincial laws above' mentioned, it is 
quite possible 'for municipalities to 
organize at but little cost, a thorough
ly effective system of local meat in
spection, _the machinery being, in 
many cases, already provided, and the 
additional expenditure, therefore, 
comparatively small.

The awakening of the public con
science on the meat inspection ques
tion might reasonably be expected as 
a result of the adoption, by the fed
eral government, of a policy of in
spection of meats for export and in
ter-provincial trade, and the agitation 
now making itself felt in many of 
the larger centres of population 
throughout the country is therefore 
not surprising.

I am satisfied 
adian public has
the situation they- will insist upon the 
adoption, by the various municipal 
authorities throughout the country, 
of a much more thorough system of 
dealing with butchers and the meat 
trade generally than has hitherto 
been tolerated.

It does not appear to me that there 
is any need for or likelihood of con
flict. We are setting a fairly high 
standard, and all that is required is 
for the 'municipal authorities to adopt 
under the legislation now existing, 
regulations somewhat similar to ours, 
with the view of rendering unmarket
able, diseased or otherwise unsound 
meats, wJr'ch, under present condi
tions, cannot enter establishments 
engaged in export or inter-provincial 
trade.

The first and. most important step 
in this direçtion will, it is needless to 
say, be the providing of public abat
toirs", to be conducted under inspec
tion methods similar to those required 
by the Meat and Canned Foods Act,, 
especially as regards the admission 
either of live animals or their

IS A POPULAR CHOICEf--'- erofeundly' Interesting to ' the Sclèn- 
Net, From Every .Point of -Wow, rjt

' centuries .ago gay. with, the life of a / - _____
-fbthe sou^d If r footstep^ m:- th at PublîÇ Conscience Being Awakened on 

I ope* instinCtively treads quietly., as This Important Question—Will In 
; jo a placé ol naÿstery. But a little sist on a Much More Thorough 

imagination is needed to picture this 
I haunted city as it was when the aris

tocrats of Rome,,, including the great 
Cicero, occupied .villas in its suburb»; 
when it as a place of
tyade, and .a-vedowjunity. of wealth 
»Dd luxury. _OnJ& Ahints always of 

■ days of suhslidna^fh » Pompeii,' when 
under the -bluest of skies men and 
women danced and "feasted and there 
were only the sounds of laughter and 
singing. An English artist, however, 
contrary to custom, has sought to 
show us that Pompeii was much like 
other cities—like cities of to-day for 
that matter, and that it was not un
acquainted with the dreariness of 
rain and deserted Streets.

The artist’s conceptidn, is described 
freely by Pierre Gusman, who says:

• * -, A Tale of a Wag..„ir —.1 /‘Besides the footways there ran a
a ami™ , . .., ' stream which collected the water

ST Sf
h.m .n ». cy-,,, r,ws,„AiS*îh?si5^x'

i SisajyvïSï

* replied, “Why didn’t he bite me with 'nJïhU^ÏÏiï.
Bby,a?"-L.„do„ D»ily New,. ,,,, gftffCS&ï

.. i, ™ :;,,r.‘„nd‘Uïrsië?tt?%îhe
ciemand for Dr. Tho^aas^-Eclectriir Oil openings beneath the footway or 
that a large factory is :kept continual- the end of strëeta, ending 4n a ‘cul- 

J?ak,mgi_*n<* bottling it. To be .hi- de%ac.’ There was a very good water 
demand shows popnlat appreciation supply for domestic purposes, and 

Preparation,|^hieh stands hôuse h*d its: oWn tap. It

etis tu
But this was not the case. At once 
indolent and practical, the citizens 
avoided this discomfort by laying 
down one, two or three flat stepping 

. atones at the same height as the 
footway at equal distances from one 
another. In many streets the heavy 

r>antique chariots, passing continually 
Murine6 For Tour Eye Trouble*" You over the same track, have worn ruts 
wm Like Murine. It Soothes. 60c At in the flagstones deeper than those

■>mJF4V.72S^.”cE,‘t£SS X*m“."pKÿ«:îdVaJ ”“ld

Overwhelmed in one brief day over 
1,800 years ago by a terrific eruption 
of Vesuvius, for centuries Pompeii's 
site was unknown and the very mem
ory of the city forgotten. At length 
in 1689 some strange ruins were no
ticed, but nôt uffflPÎTSô were àny èx- 

The difficulty in

;
Needlework and Carpentry Taught 

Farmers' Children. MAURETANIA >SENATOR ‘DERBYSHIRE HEAD 
OF I.O.O.F.

W: ;V Queen Alexandra takes great in
terest in the welfare of the people 
on her estate at. Sandringham. Fol- 
liAving her project' of operating a. 
larm dairy for the benefit of her agrl 
cultural tenants, she has opened a 
school of needlework Ibr girls and 
one of caApentPJ for boys.. The model 
'dairy has long been a great success. 
In addition to making a profit from 
the farm, the Queen, in the course of 
two yeàrs, has trained a number of 
young women to take complete charge 
of a dairy farm, and there are appli
cations always on hand for the 
Queen’s own dairy maids.

The new .venture has also met with 
success, from the paying. point of 
view; and the girls turned out from 
the needlework school are finding 
excellent positions among . the nobil
ity, and several have gone into busi
ness for themselves. The school for 
needlework is located in a 
little cottage, built in the 
style,' and scarcely a stone’s throw 
from the Queen’s own rooms in the 
royal residence. Everything is of 
the most up-to-date pattern. The 
whole series cf class rooms are beau
tifully lighted, artistically decorated, 
and the girls work under ideal con
ditions.

The curriculum embraced-is a very 
thorough one. The students begin 
with plain- needlework, arid take up, 
in their order,. .embroidery, dress
making, fine ' needlework, drawn- 
thread work and crochê’t trimming 
The course covers-everything that has 
to do with -a woman’s dresses. Those 
who show thp . greatest proficiency 
are further irifetrufeted in a special 
course of Norwegian tapestry, in 
which the Queen herself takes a deep 
interest. The girls are also taught 
the spinning and weaving of cloths 
and the making of , Torchon and 
Honiton lade. The head instructress 

each ' girl in <Son- 
individual artistic

s%?**orkieg aiti -tmvl 
t d*»e for ye* yf ?

Cheese King of Canada Has Long 
Been Prominent 4p' the Odd Fel
lows and I» "Promoted From De
puty Grand - Mastership —... Was 
Elected to' the Common's In. 1904, 
But Gave Up Seat to Graham. ,

/j|%\ I
• MXbiÆL. \Slâ

rop out save» you 
money—bat Injures

the
time

clothes. That 
Is just the 

Ï dlftegence--. 
^ Md t ween 

Sunlight Soap 
Sh. . and ordinary 
IB soaps.

I
set 35 ItAt its 55th annual ‘ meeting the 

Grand. Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of Ontario, 
which was Ijeld in''Ottawa recently, 
chose Senator ,D. Derbyshire to be 
its grand master for the coming year.

Senator Derbyshire, has been prom
inent in the Odd Fellows for a long 
time and last y eat was deputy grand 
master. Hw is very, popular in the 
order and the honor conferred jupon 
him by the Grand Lodge is very satis
factory to the members. He is known 
as "The Cheese King of Canada.” 
For 20 years he was president of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion and he has done more than any 
other man to raise and maintain the 
standard of Canadian-made cheese. 
For years he was an active worker 
in politics and é staunch supporter 
of the Liber» 1 party. In 1904 he was 
elected to the House of Commons, 
but later he resigned his seat to 
open a constituency for Hon. G. P. 
Graham, who was taken into the 
Laurier Cabinet as Minister of Rail 
ways and Canals. In 1907 Senator 
Derbyshire was appointed to the Sen 
ate of Canada.
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•'Mauretania” is the all-the- 
yeàr-round collar. Men who 
wear it in summer for its 
style and comfort, wear it all 
winter for the same reasons.

a FOR 200.

Meet every dealer eells Tooke Collars.
1

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

H »Vi*
F* silt- iC-.'
y. •. ..X pretty

GothicCO■> :

of the day’s kill, when they are 
slaughtered separately. The inspector 
makes a thorough examination of the 
carcass and of all organs of. every 
animal as it is killed. If these are 
round healthy they are stamped with 
the Inspection Eegent, the Crown and 
the words "Canada Approved,” as al- 
.io the 'establishment number.

Any meats found, in whole or in 
part, tq bè diseased, or from other 
causes ilnfit for food, are immediately 
marked With a “condemned” tag.

Any carcass, in regard to the con
dition of which theré is cause for 
doubt, is ntarked “held,” 
apart for further examination, at the 
conclusion of which the inspector de
cides as to its disposition.-

•Condemned carcases and organs, 
as also any meats which are at any 
time found to havè undergone such 
deterioration as to unfit them for 
human food, are tanked wi.h the 
non-edible products, under the per
sonal supervision of an inspector.

A summary of the reports of con
demnations made . by our inspectors 
luring the last fiscal year, shows a 
total of 9,308 carcases, 280,591 por
tions. as also 353,212 poands of meat, 
condemned as unfit for human food 
This should demonstrate effectually 
the necessity which actually exists 
for a thorough system Of meat in
spection. • “

When it is. remembered that, these 
inspection

Harold and His Hat.
Harold is a fragile uptown young 

man with no chin to speak of and 
receding forehead, says the Philadel
phia Times, But his father is so rich 
that Harold shas never had to look for 
a job, >nd gets along quite as happily 
as if he.had brains instead of noodles 
under his sparse, but naturally curly, 
hair.

Harold’s father is a level-headed, 
self-made man, and, although he 
knows it pains Harold exceedingly 
when he speaks roughly to him, such 
a course becomes at times imperative.

One of;these occasions came the 
other .day. Hucplq nad gone to fie 
bank' to change a $50 bill and return
ed with small Chailge to the aggregate 
of $27.

“Harold,” his father told him,” you 
are impossible. I really believe you 
would get along just as well without a 
head as with one.”

“Why, fawther,” answered Harold, 
with an injured air, "what would I 
put my hat .on, y’know ?”

and setge

PLANKED BEEFSTEAK. "/
How to Prepare and Serve This Tasty

tries to develop 
formity with her
bent. • ............

About half a mild from the girls" 
school is the boys' technical school 
of woodwork. The number of pupils 
in this school is limited—only six 
being taken, and, as a consequence, 
there is keen competition among the 
tenants on the estate for admission. 
The boys remain in the school from 
their 15th to their 21st year, and 
when they come out are equipped 
with sufficient knowledge to enter 
any department of, the building or 
cabinetmaking trades. t .Naturally 
enough, the Qiieep has greatly added. 
to her popularity by this new de
parture.

• and Appetizing Dish.
To plank ,a beefsteak the first im

portant step is to select your plank. 
This should be of hard wood; well 
seasoned, preferably of live oak, 
hickory, cedar or 
be made to order 
oven, or you can buy a good one at 
the house furnishing stores costing 
from 50 cents up, according 
One that is used for fish sho

y

any B
• Caller—Snip & Co. have employed 
me, to collect the;bill you <yre them.

" Owens—You are to be congratulat
ed, sir, on securing a permanent po
sition .—Boston Transcript.

cherry, 
of a size

and it can 
to fit your

i to size, 
uld not

be used for meat, as the fish plank 
should not be washed, simply scrap
ed each time after using, and its 
flavor will impregnate the meat. If 
you have a homemade plank you can 
use galvanized wire tacks to hold 
the steak in place, but the purchased 
ones have a wire attachment for this 
purpose, and some of them have also 
grooves’ to hold the jgices of the 
article that is being cooked.

For planking a sirloin or porter
house steak is usually selected. It 
should be cut thick and be of the 
best quality. If you desire your 
steak well done it must first - be placed 
on a broiler and broiled both sides, 
one side being better done thaiT the 
other. Then fasten the well-cooked 
side to the plank, which should have 
been heated in the oven until sizzling 
hot. Finish- the broiling under a gas 
flame or before a broiling fire of 
coals. For rare or medium done 
steak fasten raw on ; the hot plank- 
hot enough to char it at once.

When broiled to suit the taste 
sprinkle with salt, pepper and a little 
paprika, dot with bits of butter and 
set on the opened oven door while 
you trim with the various vegetables. 
These should be all ready so as to 
lose no time. There should be hot 
mashed cream'y potatoes that can be 
piped,around the edges of the plank, 
using a pastry tube, or the potato, 
can be mounted into little rosettes 
at hither end or equidistant. • Be
tween these arrange little mounds of 
tiny boiled and well-seasoned onions,1 
well-seasoned peas, carrots or cauli
flower. Fill in open spaces with bits 
of parsley~br watercress or surround 
the potato with a wreath of the green. 
A lemon cup filled with maitre 
d’hotel butter can be placed at either 
end of the plank if desired. Mush
rooms often appear as a part of the 
garnish, and from the meat juice 
caught in the broiler or from beef 
stock a well-seasoned sauce may be 
made to be passed when serving the 
meat. Of course the steak is sent to 
the table on the "plank, setting it on 
a large salver or tray.

*>. ASK YOÜR GROCER m<

* FokTfhe Bride—Oh, Darling, bur honey
moon was just the lovliest ever.

The Groom—It certainly was, dear
est)

„ dite Bride- -And I have only one re
gret—I may never,have, the .eleaegre- 
611 going thtdixgh another ,-rGîiîcag«A 
News.

establishments 
handle only animals of the best class 
procurable, the conTNtiwns which exist 
in the ordinal > private slaughter 
house, conducted without inspection 
or official supervision of any kind, 
may readily be imagined.

Boards of Health and municipal 
authorities have been too neglectful 
of the necessity for intelligent action 
in the matter of meat inspection.

It is the duty of every man to "see 
that his farnily, as well as himself, 
does not eat diseased or unwholesome 
meat. In places where establishments 
under Federal Inspection do not 
exist, safety In this regard can be se
cured only by the establishment of a 
municipal abattoir, conducted under 
the constant supervision o* a skilled 
professional inspector.

under

*>

t STOPPING TRAINS.
: - Queer Reasons For Pulling the Signal 

Cord.
The communication cords of railway 

trains are often pulled for strange 
sons, .said an official "who has 
many years' service on the iron roads 
of Great Britain. The communication 
cord in general lisq runs in length 
from 50 to 100 yards, and is laid on 
from the guard’s- 
the engine, where 
gong or an automatic whistle. It is 
so ingeniously fixed that if it is pull
ed in ahy one of the carriages the 
gong or whistle of the cab of the loco
motive must" respond, and thus ap
prise the driver.

Communication cords are very valu- 
able agents of protection, no doubt, 
but when they are pulled " by irre
sponsible persons and young fellows 
who consider it fujany to “pull up” a 
train for no reason whatever, railway 
officials regret that Parliament passed 
a Bill in 1868 ordering communication 
cords to be installed on certain trains.

Only the other night a train speed
ing northwards from London was 
brought to a standstill because the 
communication cord had been violent
ly pulled". When the guard ran along 
the carriages , to learn the cause a 
young fellow pushed his head through 
a window and coolly told him that he 
had pulled the cord because his friend 
had bet him a sovereign he wouldn’t 
do so.

Some little .time $go a lady travel
ing to Scotland pulled the cord of the 
carriage she was in, and when the 
train was'brought up with‘a jerk and 
the guard put m an appearance, she 
stated that a man sittings opposite her 
had produced a revolver. The male 
passenger indignantly turned out his 
pockets, bringing to light a black 
leather pipe ease, which the lady had 
mistaken for a.- pistol barrel.

Recent mysteries on the line sur
rounding the deaths of men and girls 
have, had an extraordinary effect on a 
London merchant, whose business 
takes hinj all over Britain. In dread 
of being robbéd and .murdered on the 
railway, he- bought a revolver, and 
carried it With him whenever he trav
eled by train.

One night he. traveled, down to the 
provinces, and when, the train was 
well out of London the communication 
cord wass pulled. The guard jumped 
out of his van and hurried along the 
train to find put what was the'matter. 
He soon discovered a broken window- 

and a man standing with his 
t was al- 

ndon toer- 
floor of the

Câvations made.
discovering the city’s true position 
was greatly increased by the changes 
which were produced by the fearful 
convulsion. The River Barnus was 
hurled back from its former course

We. the undersigned." hav^faioira0?." J°Chrai*!?> siderable
^hich merchantmen resorted 

stole to carry out any «.Durations made by his Arm. v ls'now a mile from the COast
Wai^Mo.jatrnA^A itAKTin.^^^ ^ considerable distance from the stream 

Han-s Catarrh core m taken infettoaHy, acting that in ancient times skirted, -its 
dto^t'r ^.^^^mnc^usF^o, £. walls People in general knowhow 
bottle, sold by an Druggists. , . the task of excavation has progressed,

lait, aan-s Family Pius lor coouttpation. until to-day one-third of the entire
rsa. -r a n , ,/ " city is exposed. Valuable "pieces of
The Judge Geiitlemen of the jury, architecture and sculpture have been 

have you reached an agreement ? found and as a whole the work is of 
The Foreman We have, your tj,e profoundest interest to scientists

H/I)or" - j and scholars the world over.
The Judge—What is your verdict?
The Foreman—We find the accused 

not- guilty—provided he will leave 
town .—Chicago News.* -

<pnly the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

TEA
For quality and flavor It hoa, no 

equal."*
Lead packets only. At all Grocers.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for am 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halil 
Catarrh Cure.

rea-
seen

sea beach raised to a con- 
height, so that the town to 

of old 
atid a-»

Health Demandsvai} to the cab of 
/it is attached to a .

that the_bowels be kept regu
lar. Neglect means sickness. 
Sluggish bowels are quickly 
regulated byt . J. G. Rutherford,

Veterinary Director General and Live 
Stock Commissioner.

Ottawa, August 28tii, 1909. x Beecham’sTIPS ON SANDWICHES. that , once the Can- 
become seized of

******** ^ * * * * * * 
ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES.

Nothing in the world is such _ 
a Comfort and joy ds a healthy, *

* rosy-cheeked, happy baby. But *
* the price of Baby’s health is #
* constant vigilance on the part „ 

of the mother. The -ills of baby-
* hood come suddenly and the *
* wise mother.will always be in a *
* position to treat them at once. * 
- No other medicine qan take the* _

place of Baby’s Owi Tablets in
* "elieving and curing the ills of

F" i

Pills* *H*w to Make Them Appetizing With 
Little Trouble. * *

The housewife who learns the art 
of making sandwiches is always well 
fortified against problems when serv
ing an informal luncheon to guests. 
Close grained bread should be used, 
for coarse bread will crumble. And 
bread baked in round tins js prefer
able to that cut into slices and cut 
with a biscuit cutter, since the baked 
edges preserve the shape. Moist fill
ings should be l&td between lettuce 
leaves, and by buttering the bread 
the moisture cannot penetrate it, 
making it soggy. Melted trotter can 
be used if it is not soft enough to 
spread. A salmon sandwich is a 
tern

Sold Everywhere. In Boxes as cent»

Vermin Death“'Johnny,” said the teacher, “can 
you give us a definition of the word 
speculation. Let us suppose, for ex
ample, that your father had $500 and 
that he desires' to buy several thou
sand bushels of wheat he never ex
pects to really see or possess. What 
does he do ?” . m .

“He loses his $500.”—Chicago Re- 
coid Herald. . "

Will exterminate Bed Bugs.

t VERMIN DEATH
* babyhood and childhood, and *
* there is no other medicine as # 

safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per-
* retton. Ont., says :-4-“My baby *
* was troubled witn Ais stomach »
* and was very cross while get- *
* ting his teeth, and did not* sleep

well at night..... I - gave him *
* Baby’s Own Tablets with the *
* best' of results. He is now one *
* of the best natyred babies one „ 

could wish.” Sold by medicine
* dealers or by mail at 25 cents *
* b bdx from The Dr. Williams’ *
* Medicine Co., Brocfiville, Ont.
***************
------------------------ i-------- i------—------

can be robbed on bed springs as it 
will not rust iron.

VERMIN DEATH
is antiseptic and - will not discolor 
varnished work if used as a cleanser.

t It is an undisputed fact that on< 
packet of Wilson's Fly Pads has ac 
tually killed a bushel of house flies 
Fortunately no such quantity can evei 
be found in a well kept" house, bui. 
whether they be few or many Wilson's 
Fly Pads will kill them all.

pting article of food and should 
half mixed with chopped boiled 

egg and very thin slices of olives and 
pickles. The wise hostess will make 
two different kind of sandwiches, 
some with the mixture moistened 

4 with vinegar or lemon juice, others 
without,*: Wir many persons cannot 

“What’s an anomaly ?’K<- take acids. Practically all meat
“A man who wears long hair and a. sandwiches, are extremely rich, and 

velvet - coat and hates notoriety.’S- strong condiments'"Sre noticeable in s. home killed dressedCleveland Leader. . the filling, especially mustard and The trad?.- m. hom,î>® »
Homer-That chap in the big red catchup. While white meat makes a wined o^t of exisC

touring car is a man of untold wealth, delicate sandwich, ÿfct the darker ® «lthmicrh abolition of
^Corner — Ah. . to <*,, “K 2TÏÏMÎ
Chicago News. in eve^ way appetizing cause aome temporary dissstis-

_ When ___ _______j faction iimong farmers, matters willA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL at a noondav foneh^ nt LJÎ ihl soon adjust themselves and the profits 
T!1 All Women: I wiU send -fret contents of the sandwiches are^placed to the producer will be in ne way

with full instructions, my home treat- between the lever, nt hrood lessened, although the livers and
ment which positively cures Leucor- fried, or the bread is toasted and other °“a^ -hitherto utilized by the
rhoea. Ulceration, Displacements covered with a cooked meet Amn» household will be no longer available.
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir then covered with battered toast and The municipal abattoir is a modern 
regular Periods, Uterine and Otariai. served hot Peanuts mixed with necessity and must come.
Tumors or Growths, also. Hot Flushes, mayonnaise and sliced eea make a There are many among us, not yet 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in good sandwich They make a fruit 3Id, who can well recollect when the 
the Head, Batik or Bowels, Kidney sandwich whicl» is well liked bv those number of hospitals in Canada could 
and Bladder trouble», ..yhere caused who are fond of fruit and bread The almost be counted on the fingers, and 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You filling consists of chopped dates fies when a proposal to. erect an institu
er continue treatment at hojgoe at a lemon juice and ground nuts, lightly tion of this kind in" a small town, was 
cost of only,'about, 12 tints a week mixed with tart Telly The bread is looked upon as indicating a mild form 
My book, ^Woman’s Gfwfi Medical buttered for this. Candied fruits of insanity. How many of the com- 
Adviser,” also sent free on- request . are often used, but often the sand- munities now possessing modern and 
Write tor-lay.. Address.Mrs. M. &un- wtoh .is a bread cake, more of the up-to-date hospitals would be satisfied 
mers. Box Hi- 77, Windsor, Ont. aifgel "food cake variety, filled with to do without them ?

The same will be found true of the 
abbatoir, and if no other argument 
could be advanced in favor of the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act than -the 
fact that it has aroused and is arous
ing public opinion on the great and 
important question of a sanitary meat 
supply, this would, in my opinion, 
fully justify its being placed on the 
statute books. "

The following establishments, which 
ngaged in export or inteifprovin- 

ciaT trade, are operated under the 
provisions of the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act, and all meats and meat 
food products- from such establish
ments have undergone a careful and 

t thorough inspection at the hands of 
a Tthe officers of this branch of the De

culture, and are 
Crown ~"and the

be 1

s Son Beheads His Father.
During his service on the Indian 

Frontier, Lieut.-Gen. Sir James Will- 
cocks, who is expected home on short 
leave next month, has collected a 
number of interesting- anecdotes. One 
of the best of these relates how some 
years ago, during a small campaign 
against these marauding hillsmen, his 
column was constantly annoyed by 
the “sniping'^of one individual who 
stalked them day by day, relentless
ly, and usually found a human tar
get. Eventually one of the newly- 
joined tribal levees with the column 
volunteered to attempt to end the 
trouble by stalking the stalker. His 
offer being .gladly accepted, the man 
set off dm his dangerous errand. Be
fore many days had elapsed he re
turned with the head of the sniper 
in his hands and laid It at the feet 
of Lieut.-Gen. Willcocks. 
asked how he had achieved his suc
cess, he" answered, “I knew his ways, 
sahib.” “Why? Was he a friend ol 
yours?” asked Willcocks. “No, sahib, 
only my father !” was the man’s sur
prising retort.

VERMIN DEATH
is a beautiful brown stain that 
be used op floora.or other unpainted 
woodwork. < ...

*> «Ik" can

*
<1*

* Ask your store keeper or write 
Bales Manager“I understand Mr. Binks is in need 

of a manager,” said the applicant for 
the position, who had called at the 
house.

“Nothing of the sort,” replied Mrs. 
Binks. “I’m still filling that position 
quite satisfactorily, thank you.”—De
troit Free Press.

1
»

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.»
WINNIPEG, CANADA.*
MADE IN CANADA* pane, 

» backRegarded as one of the most potent 
compounds ever introduced 
which to combat all. summer com
plaints and inflammation of the bow
els, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial has won for itself a reputa
tion that no- other cordial for the pur
pose can q&pire to. For young or old 
suffering from these complaints it is 
the best medicine that can be pro
cured.

to it. The compartmen 
most a wreck, *nd the Lorn 
chant was lying on the floe 
carriage unconscious. The man who 
was standing over him fold "the guard 
that his fellow-passenger had sudden
ly produced a revolver, end' he had 
tilosed with him, tSking -him to be a 
lunatic.

When the merchant recovered his 
senses he stated that he had taken 
the weapon from his pocket 
take for his pipe, which littli 
the cause of all the mi

flLLETrCwith>
s When*>

*> •

* Candied fruits 
are often used, but often the sarid- 
Wtoh is a bread cake, more of the 
aifgel food cake variety, filled with 
fruits and moistened with cherry juice 
or the liquor from preserved pine
apple or peaches.

Not So Popular Then.
Lieut. Shackleton is the hero of the 

hour, in geographical circles at least. 
The audiences which crowd the lec- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. - ture halls to hear him tell the story
■ j »r-; '- ■ - , , - • -..... t his Antarctic expedition prove

that. But he himself contrasts the 
present crowds with his audiences two 
years ago. before he became the fash
ion. It was in Scotland, and he ad
vertised a lecture to be given in 
Leith, telling of his personal experi
ences m the Antarctic Circle with 

then they Captain Scott and Captain Wilson.

mrtely. —London Spare fftflhents. . halMrnnken man, two old women,
"and a half-dozen boys assembled as 
“the audience.” In despair, he went 
back to his cabman and asked whe
ther he would not like to come and 
in and hear the lecture. The man 
was grateful, but unappreciative and 
declined, declaring he was quite com
fortable where he was—i.e., inside his 
cab, while the horse dozed between 

' the shafts. "-Eventually twenty, -peo- 
" pie turned up, and the lecture was 

delivered. Shackleton had spent £7 
on the hire of the hall and in adver
tising, and the receipts he calculated 
would be 20s. “No,” said Mrs. Shack
leton, “only a possible 18s., for I sent 
the cook and the housemaid to hear 
you, and that is 2s. off, as they had 
your cards, marked 'Free'.**

*> r
Mother—You have one great fault, 

Emerson. You won’t take “No” for 
an answer.

Boston Child—And yet it was that 
same trait in father which led you 
to marry him.—Life.

:in mis- 
little slip was

Westminster Museum.> A new feature of interest is to be 
opened in Westminster Abbey. This 
will take the shape of a museum oi 
Westminster objects and will be situ
ated in an hitherto generally on 
known part of the abbey buildings. 
The condition of this section until 
quite recently has precluded its 
being open.

Architecturally the .part to be 
opened is of great interest ; for , it • 
dates from the reign of Edward the 
Confessor and is one of the most re
markable examples of pre-Norman 
architecture in England. Access is 
gained to these buildings by means 
of doors leading out of the eastern 
side of the great cloisters. They con
sist of a long, low Norman vaulted 
substructure, destitute of any orna
mentation or dficoratipn, but utilized 
as the basis for the subsequently 
built dormitory of the Benedictine 
monastery, now represented by the 
chapter library and the great school
room of Westminster school.

- l
mischief.

PerfumeD
The Professor—I propose, my dear, 

to take Hugo and Christopher to my 
lecture to-night on the flora and fauna 
of the paleozoic era.

Dolly—Oh, Uncle ! What have they 
•done f-^The Tatler.t Drumming of the Snipe.

One of the most remarkable of bird 
sounds is the so-called drumming of 
the snipe. The noise is difficult to 
describe and is often compared to 
bleating. The snipe, in fact, has been 
called the bleater. Tennyson used 
the word hum,, speaking • of “the 
swamp where hums "the snipe.” It is 
now generally agreed that the noise is 
made by the vibration of the tail fea
thers. A writer, however, carefully 
watching the snipe during the flights 
in which it makes this remarkable 
noise, is convinced, that the wings 
assist in its production. This seema- 
exceedinglÿ probable, since the wings 
are seen to be "in actual vibration dur
ing Its emission.—Country Life.

FLYItEP
I HEADY for use in any quantity!

I purpoie‘- I
I E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD. I
ig Toronto. Ont, J

»

* Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores

* “I'm introducing a brand-new in
vention—a combined talking-machine, 
carpet-sweeper and a letter-opener,” 
said the agent, stepping briskly into 
an office.

“Got one already,” answered the 
“I’m married !”— Bo-

“I hope you don’t mind me asking,” 
said a woman, diffidently, “but should 
I call you professor or doctor ?” 

“Oh, " call me anything you like,” 
the great man’s rejoinder. “Some 

' people call me an old idiot. - *
“Really,” the lady murmured, with

sweet .HthocenceL. “T**"1 iV" *
! are e

was
proprietor.
hemi&n.

*
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE

28th Year. ‘
• Individual Instruction.

Good Positions Await our Graduates.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, 

-Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St.. Winnipeg, Man.

pertinent of Agri 
marked with the
words "Canada Approved,” together 
with the establishment number :

1. Fowler’s Canadian Company,
Hamilton ; 2a, Geo. Matthewj Co ,
Ltd, Hull, P.Q.; 2b ditto B dntford;
20 ditto Peterborough ; 4a The Davies 
Co„ Ltd., Toronto; 4b Davies Ltd.,
Montreal ; 40 Davies Packing Co,
Harriston ; 5 Laing Packing and Pro
vision Co., Montreal; 6 Park Black- 
well Co., Toronto; 7 Harris Abattoir 
Co., Toronto; 8 D. B. Martain Co.,
West Toronto; 9 GunnS J,td., West 
Toronto; 10 F. W. Fèannan Go., Ltd.,
Hamilton; 11 Ingersoll F#u*ing Co-
Ingersoll; ‘ 13 Whyte Packing Co., Send for free sample to Ddpt.N.U., Na- 

I Stratford; 14 Collmgwood Packing Co., tional Drag 4 Chemical Co., Toronto 
I ' . L: .

r*
* pe Quality Mark !

117 Recognized ffce world over 
Ilf as the quality-mark of fin- V 
IV esf silvtrplate, the name %H The Assassin's Day.

Almost everywhere within the range 
of Christendom Friday is a day of 
proverbial ill luck. The following list 
of assassinations tends to confirm 
this superstition:' ;

William of Orange, July 10, 1584, a 
Friday. Henry III : oL France, Aug. 
-, 1589, a Friday; Benry IV. of 
France, May 14, 1610, g Friday ; Gus
to vus III-of Sweden, March 16, 1792, 
a Friday ; Lincoln of the United

*
♦ 'OB TH

He Appreciated.
"Of course,said the half-regret

ful wooer, "if your family doesn’t 
think I’m good enough, why, I don’t 
want to intrude where I’m not"
Wfilltdd ** ~ , (

“I’ll look out for that,” said the. 
businesslike young woman. “I think 
you are good enough, and my brother 
is a lawer. Do you appreciate the 
combination?”

He did. and remained in

z
♦ ■TBto : CROSS-EYESMmm

WflPHBHrFFranklin O.Carter,M.D.
V^wWI 18Z State-at., Chicago. Dl.

* Î covers a fine of knires, 
forks, spoons, etc., 
tor beauty 

Best In sets,
MERIDEN BRITACO.

a SOLD BY LKADDTQ D1
/ "Silnr Tlats that

1,
I*

-

*> States, April 14. ,1865, a Friday;»! 
Kinley of the United States. Sept. 
1901, a Friday. *•Wears W. N. U. No. 760.
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fisher raps
over to the politicians at private 
sale, the Conservatives dispose of 
everything by pubHc tender.—Mail 
and Empire.

onomie, Wis. Superintendent Harvey 
has wide experience, having been aMade 1^1

of tartar, derived solely I 
from grapes. All the ingredients I 
of Dr, Price's Baking Powder 
are printed on the label They 
arc pure, healthful and proper.
When baking powders are peddled 
demonstrated, examine their labels. Yon 
wilt find they are not made from cream 
of tartar. You don’t want them

■se *

Marine and Fisheries officials and 
Ministers; but not die least" thought 
has been given in thé" country or in 
parliament to naval business. Yet 

■Mr Brodeur proposes with

the tUe$t OTTR T7 AT? lVfTMf’' scho01 principal, a city superintend- 
/^.XxlVlXl v VJ ent - a normal school1 lecturer, and a

state superintendent before taking up 
~ h» present work—that of training

Minister of Agriculture Says teachers and others in various phases
of industrial work. As "chairman of a 
committee of the National Educa
tional Association (U.S.A.) which 
published a report on “Industrial Ed
ucation in Schools tor Rural Com
mittees” he did valuable work some 
three or four years ago. He has been 
honored by his educational compat
riots by being elected présidait o( the 
N.E.A., over which he presided at 
Denver this year.
Harvey’s addresses will he on “Fun
damentals in Teaching," “Teachers 
and Courses of Study,” and “The 
Need, Scope and Character of Indus
trial Education.”

■the west company, limited
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. creamHon.

these officials not only to admijrister 
a navy, but to build it,

To emphasize what has been said 
we append extracts relating to this 
department from the report of the | 
Civil Service Commission :

Editorial Notes. Western Methods Are Slov
enly and that an Improve
ment Must Soon Take Place■■R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director
Brodeur-built-battleships will be the 

next thing in high class graft pro
ductions. ,

Thi WasTü published every Wednesday.
dubecription price : One Dollar llLIOl P« 

to all parte of Canada aad the Britleb 
Umpire. To Unite i States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar end Fifty Vente 1*1.60) 

All eubecriptiona payable In ad- 
Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per

i■“It is practically impossible to 
fix responsibility upon anybody., 
The deputy is supposed to should
er the responsibility for every
thing as his signature shows, but 
that means that he speaks for the 
‘department’ and the ‘department 
like the. King, can 
There seems to be a huge redun
dancy of work which proceeds in 
a lumbering, haphazard way, giv-. 
ing rise to constant blundering 
and confusion. There is no sign 
visible of a single directing head, 

intelligent purpose, unless

annum
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—“I shall ask par

liament in the next session for a lib
eral appropriation for the establish
ment of a number of sub-stations a 
ment of' a number of experimental 
farms or sub-stations in Western Can
ada,” said Hon. Sydney Fisher, min. 
ister of agriculture, today, in the 
course of an interview on the subject 
of his two month’s,*trip through the 
west, from which hejias just 
ed. T

Just now Brodeur has autonomy on 
the brain. Ip i9os he did not know 
the meaning of the word.per annum*, 

ranee, 
rear extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Add reed all communications to the. Company

Superintendent
What ts the -difference between a 

“shortfall” and a “windfall”? All 
the difference in the world.■do no wrong.

dUNTON By the way it is taking Laurier a 
long time to “finish his work" on 
some sections of the N.T.R.,fie Ur. vm

f Price's w
Cream 1

I Baking I

return-
YORK LOAN CHEQUES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1909. Mr. Fisher has revisited nearly all 
the sections of the country from Win
nipeg to the Pacific coast, after an 
absence of four years. He returned 
to thç capital strongly impressed 
with the prodigality of the soil, and 

Just think of a'tarifi-for-revenue- the immense, potentiality and the ra- 
only-government voting down a mo- Pid development ot the western pro- 
tion to cut in haU the duty on agri- vinces- and at the same time con- 
oultural implements. vinded that to insure • permanent ag

ricultural prosperity there must be 
$nore careful and scientific husbandry.

The decision to establish more ex
perimental farms in addition to those 
already established at Brandon, In
dian Head, Lethbridge and Lacombe, 
is a step in this direction. At pres
ent, says Mr. Fisher, the western 
farmers with an impoverished and 
easily tilled to cultivate, are reaping 
harvests from the simple process of 
scratching the land and sowing grain 
each year.

Compared with the east it is in a 
sense slovenly farming. There ie lit
tle diversified farming, and attention 
to the rotation of crops. As yet 
there is little need felt for any other 
system, but where the land has now 
been worked in wheat for some years, 
a need is being felt for more scien
tific methods to preserve and renew 
its fertility.

With a view to ascertaining what 
is the rotation of crops best suited 
to western conditions, Mr. Fisher has 
already given instructions for ex
periments to be conducted in drop 
rotation at each of the western ex
perimental farms during the next 
few years. Ten years from now, Die 
believes, this question will hâve to 
be carefully considered all over the 
west.

With regard to the class of settlers 
going into the west, he declares that 
there are few misfits, the agriculter- 
alists, of more recent immigration 
particularly being of the very finest 
type. The Americans and other for
eign elements are being readily assim- 

: ilated, and are all developing into- 
well-to-do and loyal Canadian citi
zens. >

Mr. Fisher was on the first regu
lar passenger train that went over 
the G.T.P. line from Saskatoon to 
Edmonton. The condition of the road 
bed and completeness of the new line 
may be judged from the fact that for 
the greater part of the whole line 
this first train averaged considerably 
over thirty miles an hour.

Toronto, October s.^-After waiting 
patiently through four years of liqui
dation proceedings, lie.ooo sharehold
ers and claimants against the de
funct York County Loan and Savings 
Co., are about to receive their first 
dividend of 25 per cent., according to 
an announcement made this morning 
bÿ R. Home Smith, assistant man
ager ot the National Trust comuiny, 
liquidators. The company’s staff has 
been writing cheques for several 
weeks for those shareholders whose 
actual claims are known, while the 
old York Loan office staff is busy on 
the accounts of others.

Mr. Smith could not say what the 
total amount of the first paynaent 
would be, but at the time of the 
liquidation the shareholders’ claims 
were figured out to be $1,500,000, 
which would indicate that the .first 
payment ' would mean $375,000 in 
round numbers.

“The first payment will not be all 
in cash,”* Mr. Smith explained. 
“There $u:e thousands of accounts on 
which money was borrowed, and all 
indebtedness will he deducted on tins 
dividend so that the second will be 
all money.”

BRITAIN CONTROLS WIRELESS.

Landon, Oct. 5.—The government 
after prolonged negotiations com
pleted arrangements to take over *11 
the coast stations of the Marconi 
wireless system excepting the long 
distance station of Puldhu and Çlifc 
ton, which the company retains lor 
its trans-Atlantic service. The gov
ernment pays $75,ooo for these sta
tions and gets also the right to use 
all existing patents, and all the im
provements made during the next 
fourteen yeMs. Under the control of ' 
the British postal department the 
Marconi system will be opened for 
communication equally with all ships 
irrespective of their wireless system. 
Up to the^present -titme the -Marconi 
company has end6avored to pursUadc 
all ships to instal its system. The 
post office is also taking over the 
Lloyds’ wireless stations. The ad
miralty has long urged the vital im
portance of vesting the control of the 
wireless telegraphy in the poet office 
and there is a widespread sentiment 
against allowing the establishment of 
a private monopoly in wireless tele
graphy.

or an e*ppp|e|meei*|^^*
it be that of spending as much 
money as possible. Zeal for econ- 

and good management, or

Why was -“Ben” Prince of Battle- 
ford appointed to the senate ? Be
cause of his ability to draw $2,500 a 
yeM.

■ /»,

A Dominion Convention.
omy
pride in the work, is not visible. 
Perfunctory and mechanical dis
charge of duties is the rule, with 
apparently no perception of any 
need for improvement,"

There , is not only a lack of effi
cient organization and method in 
the department. There would also 
seem to be a lack of conscience. 
In connection with the enormous 
expenditures which are deemed 
necessMy, the word ‘discount 

It is tacitly as- 
there -is no such

The demand for a Dominion Con
servative convention is again heard. 
This time it has come from the East 
and is being re-echoed throughout the 
West. The opinions of this journal 
on the subject are well known. They 
were expressed 
months agio, so

1 *

at length some 
that it is unneoes- A correspondent informs us that 

Lord Strathoona eats only two meals 
" la day. What a great misfortune it 

must be to be poor ! _

more than a passingsary to give 
notice to the discussion.

As has been pointed out by several 
influential Conservative journals,there 
are many new .questions, consequent 

the recent remarkable develop-
Motherwell seems to he pretty much 

out on his figuring of the crop estim- 
the province. In his province this I abe_ Better get a minister of >gri- 
has been a cardinal doctrine of Lib-1 culture who can count, 
eratism. The returns have amply I —-—■ ■■
demonstrated" its wisdom and today The National Transcontinental 
he proclaims it as one of the chief | Commission is behind with the Win- 
recommendations of Liberal rule.

never appears, 
assumed that 
thing; but the whole commercial 
world knows otherwise. If no one 
gets any benefit from trade with 
the government except the trader, 
then it must be clear that in the

upon
ment of the Dominion, which press 

and on which a

Cj but continuous agitation will 
pel action, and some portion of. it 
will be built if only to allay discon- 

Every\ little helps, so peg 
The best advice the great Ir

ishman O’Connell ever gave his coun- 
contained in the words

com-
for consideration, 
declaration from the Conservative 
party as a body is awaited with in- 

There has also been a shift-
tent.

1
terest.
ing of the balance of power which 
must be recognized, 
the country is not now at Montreal. 
It is farther West, but an impression 
that this fact has been overlooked 
has caused some irritation in quart- 

where the Conservative party 
must look for its chief support. The 

disclosed that

away. nipeg-Superior Junction division. The 
in defence t only job Laurieç can time well is an

great purchases made for the gov
ernment, without discount, its of
ficers must be assisting the trad
er to get better prices ttom the 
government than he can get any 
where else; for everywhere else he 
has to give discount, 
words, some of the government’s 
officers are serving two masters, 
and apparently succeeding with 
both—scripture notwithstanding.”

In a recent . _ „ . ,. .- „
of his administration, Premier Mur- ] election, 
ray dealt with the financial history 
of Nova Scotia beginning with the I What a fine time there must have 
arrangements concluded at the Con- been aUthat Pugsley banquet in St. 
federation negotiations by which the John with “Slippery Bill” and 
province secured a sitbsidy of $330,- “Sumptuous ChMHe" Murphy as the 

and oontroleof the public dom- | principal guests ! 

ain. In the course ,,of tome it was 
found that this was inadequate to 
meet the increased expenditure, and 
demands were made upon Ottawa tor 
further aid. According to the prem-

The centre of trymen was 
Agitate ! Agitate ! Agitate ! Agi
tation tike faith will move moun-

1
H

tains.1
5

In other Little Autonoùtiats.ers

I 000jlast federal election 
the West is the hope of the party. 
That notwithstanding the enormous 
influence the Government was enabled 
to exert in the newest provinces the 
Opposition broke even, inspires us 
with strong* hope. It must have been 
a disappointment to the Laurier fol
lowing.

Respecting policy in general it is 
becoming increasingly evident that 
our national development is follow
ing the lines laid down by Sir John 
Macdonald. Whatever^ exception may 
be taken to this statement in so far 

it relates to details, the fact 
is undeniable that in tariff legislation 
and in his general scheme of rail
road development Sir . Wilfrid has 
copied Sir John. But not so in mat
ters pertaining to our relations with 
the Mother Country. Sir John Mac
donald stood for close relationship—

In derision that new champion of 
complete autonomy, the Leader, apr

.. plies to those who oppose the Bro- 
Surely it is manifest that in the nationalist naval policy, the

present state of the country it would | epithet “kittle Canadians.” It also 
be more economical for Canada, and 

satisfactory to the Motherland,

Up in Moose Jaw the ladies are 
requested to take 06 their hats in 
church. The next request up there 
will probably be for folks to keep 
their “ Jaws” closed.the .Saskatchewan Conserva-rallies £■■■■■■■■

tive press alleging inconsistency be
cause those journals that demanded a 

managed by the Imperial authorities. |rightful j^gur» 0f autonomy for the
Province do not make a like claim 
for “naval autonomy" tor the Dern

ier the Holmes Conservative govern
ment ot 1879, was so anxious to pro
cure an increase that in considera-

more
to have this business tor a few years “Slippery Bill” Pugslfey’s prophesy 

that the West will produce 500,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat within five years 
is but tiie echo of Sir Charles Tap
per’s voice twenty-five years after.

i
tion ot a further subsidy of $200,000 

year it was willing to commute the 
payment of coal royalties to the coal 
operators^ His own words are :

“What was the policy of the Tory 
administration with regard to these 
coal royalties ? Why, in 1879 they 
memorialized the Ottawa government 
to give the province $200,000 per

!
Peg Away Prince Albert.

inion.
“Ltitlé Canadians !" And this de)Prince Albert continues to peg 

away perseveringly at the Hudson s rtsive epithet-comes from the Laurier 
Bay railroad project. The Prince Al- party which, in the dark days of the 
oertans are serious people, who ac- Boer war, when the. other colonies 
customed to accepting one's yea, as rushed to the aid of the Mother Land 

nay, believed Sir declined to take action until forced 
by an angry public ! Who then were 
the “Little Canadians ?" Laurier, 

Those whom the 
“Little Cana-

Soott in 1908—“You’ll be shipping 
out wheat over the Hudson’s Bay 
railroad in i»ii.”

Brodeur in 1909—“I’m sorry to dis-
appoint you westerners, but it will 

year and the province would commute ^ aR Qut Bpare ^ to build my
the payment of all royalties to the 
coal operators. They were ready to 
sell the whole hope and expectation

*
t

as

H yea, and nay as
Wildrid Laurier .when he said that 
the reed would be built without de
lay, as they also accepted in good 
iaitii the- assurance of Premier Scott 

Imperial co-operation, as we call it that wheat would be shipped out ov- 
today. Autonomy was to him no er it in I9ii. But Serious people 
nightmare. But since 1896 this coun. enow that a railroad to the Bay can- 
try has gone far in the direction of not be completed within three years 
nationalism, and it is time the Con- unless construction work begins im- 
servative party called it back. We mediately.
believe that if the opinion of the if there is one class of men whose 
party on this subject were asked in word more than that of any other, 
convention it would be given in no should, because of their position, be

readily accepted, it is that oi prem
iers and cabinet ministers. But alas, 
for the deficiencies of character ! In 
politics too frequently promises are 
made tint to be broken, and we fear 
that the good people of Prince Al
bert will be disappointed if still they 
entertain a lingering hope that the 
road to the Bay will be completed at 
an early date.

Aside from the expense of -the un- 
Coquetting With Disaster. dertaking, which, because of the great

cost of the G.T.P. rand other Urge 
works will make money difficult to 
procure, think of the magnitude of 
the railroad interest which is oppos
ing the Bay road ! The real rulers 
of Canada today Me its railway mag- 

TMs is the nets. The last elections in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were decided by 
these persons; api the same may be 
said ot other provinces.

Though the prospect looks gloomy 
the people of Prince Albert should

We do not

navy.” 1 ,

Brodeur, et al.
Leader today calls 
(Bans’’ are the party who made the 
Greater Canada a reality by bMilding 
the C.P.R., while “Blue Ruin" Sir 
Richard Cartwright looking on fore
bodingly predicted that the road 
would not-pay for the axle grease it 
would use. So much for the “Little

■ It is reported on good authority 
of the province arising out of coal u,at w jg MMtin’s biggest achieve- 
royaltiès for a sum less than one- ment ^ Ottawa last session was the 
third of that now realized. The chief' signing of two Cap lacrosse players, 
remaining sources ot our present re- By way it was dangerous work; 
venue is that derived from succession {or reason for believing
duties, licenses and fines. So that tfcst they ..pulled»> Ms leg. 
the provincial revenue of this pro
vince is now equal to that collected I 

'annually previous to Confederation. ' ’
Thus does Premier Murray condemn 

the Tory government of 1879 for ad- A public meeting under the auspices 
vocating a policy identical to that of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’

Association will be held in the City

GRAIN GROWERS MEETINGCanadians.”
But what of the Little Autono- 

who in 1905 said thati
GRAND TRUNK CHANGES .

London, Oct. 6.—The Canadian As
sociated Press has high authority, for J 
stating that changes the Grand 
Trunk Railway directorate are pa- Î, 
minent. The semi-annual meeting < 
takes place here on Oct. 21.

mists, the men 
the people of Saskatchewan were in
capable of administering the public 
lands ?—so incapable indeed of exer- 

the most obvious

uncertain sound.
Despite what the Liberal press may 

say the demand for a convention does 
not arise from dissatisfaction with 
Mr. Borden. He is firm in the lead
ership and while his health continues 
no other man will be considered. His 
best friends are calling for the gath
ering and good only will result from

.TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. .I
accepted by the Saskatchewan Li 
al government in 1905; namely, to Hall on Thursday, October 16 at 3 
commute its right- to the revenue p.m. The principal speakers will be

for I President Hopkins, Secretary F. W.
These

The programme for the annual con
vention of the Provincial Educationalrising some of 

rights of local self-government that 
Mr. Brodeur and the Liberal party 
generally in the East were called up
on to do it lor them. These men who 
distrusted the people of the Middle 
West, now so distrust the Imperial 
authorities that they refuse to con
cede to them the direction of our na-

arising ttom the public domain
an annual cash subsidy. The policies 1 Green and E. A. Partridge, 
differ -only id this respect, the Nova people are among the best known far- 
Scotia government was witting only mers of the West, whose visit to Re- 
to sacrifice part of its rights, while gina is part of their tour of the 
the Saskatchewan government sacri- provincewhich they are making in au- 
ficed all its rights. It reserved no- tomobiles. About sixty meetings are
thing. 0,1 the itinerary'

On. the right of the province totton « extended to the general pub- 
levy direct taxation, and the inevi- K the commerçai being; «
table result. Premier Murray’s r^ much mterested as any m the eSorte 

, . , , . of the farmers to eliminate the monmarks are interesting. He says ^ ^ influence
“Sir John Rose, the first finançai I _ ^ ^ have ^

minister of Canada, in bis correspon-, I £ q( farm products, The preSent 
dence with Mr. Howe was compelled I Mvmt lfi not Q„ly particulatly 
to admit that the Confederation bM-1 stron_i but jg ^ much interest to 

financially unfair to ova | ^ ckjncerhed in the development of

the province.

Association, which is to be held in 
Moose Jaw November 3rd, *th 
and 5th, is neMly complete.

The programme committee has been j -------------
fortunate in securing a man of con- j According to British Columbia gov- 
tinental reputation as chief speaker— eminent statistics the population , of 
Superintendent L. D. Harvey, of Men- the province is now nearly 500,000.

on

♦
it.$

A cordial mvi-ta-

val defence.
The West never denounced the prin

ter naval de-
Hon. Mr. Brodeur takes it for 

granted that the proposed “national” 
navy will be built and administered 
under the direction ot Ms department 
This is the notorious department of 
Marine and Fisheries, 
department of which the non-partizan 
Civil Service "Commission reported :

Money is wasted in small things 
as well as in great, because "no 
one seems to have any motive to 
do otherwise.
A man who is careless in small 

matters will not likely be careful in 
great ones. If Hon. Mr. Brodeur was 
not able to kéep well in hand the af
fairs of his department when the ex
penditure was $6,000,000 can he be 
expected, to do better when the addi
tion of the naval expenditure will 
probably amount to about twice 
$6,000,000 ? Certainly not. 
a great corporation place an incompe
tent official in a position carrying 
twice the responsibility attached to 
the one in which his incompetence 
had been exhibited ? Why should the 
people of Canada do so ?

It must also be borne in mind that 
the - officials of the department of 
Marine and Fisheries were not stran
gers to their work. The department 
was organized at Confederation, and 
the officials have had every opportun
ity to evolve a system of administra
tion both efficient and economical. 
But they did not do so. Not only 
were they incompetent, but many of 
them were dishonest.

And now it is proposed to place 
new business ie the hands of these 
persons; persons who if they were 
without the slightest, taint, of graft 
know nothing of the matters which 
are to be entrusted to their care. 
When mistakes happen as they as
suredly will under such management 
who is there in the country capable 
of expressing an authortative opinion 
on naval administration ? For over 
forty years we have been training

i ciple of spending money 
fence, nor did it say that such money 

into the pock-would necessarily go 
ets of protected manufacturers. It 
said, howeverer, that the Brodeur 
policy would have that effect. The 
West endorses as strongly as docs the 
Leader the principle of making pro-

The 'Joint
Ï1 But becomes Mowing 

and red hot a few winn 
" tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little p*p«-r and n 

match Cheap, well yes, oulv 26 • fora half bushel dtWproof bag.

e DOES NOT SMOKE!
L *6gam was

Scotia, and that just such a state of 
affairs as Mr. Holmes (the Tory pre
mier of 1879) complained of wbuld 
happen. ‘But,’ said Sir John Rose,
•Nova Scotia has the recourse of di- 
rect taxation.’ Mr. Holmes declared Montreal, Oct party of 25
that direct taxation was inevitable ministers for the Presbyterian mis- 

afforded aid sion churches of the west have arriv
as he could j ed in the city. The party was organ

ized in Scotland by Dr. MacLaren of 
Toronto, and came over in charge of 
Rev. Mr. Boyd, of St. John, N.B. 
About half of them are ordained min
isters, and tile remaining are training 
for the ministry, and will finish their 
course at Canadian colleges after 

‘ ] serving for a couple ot years in the 
Canadian missions. They will be ap
pointed to churches west of Winnipeg 
and will leave for their posts at

1vision for naval defence.

tto the method toof cleavage is as 
be adopted. Canada has on hand too 

expensive enterprises such as

continue to peg away. 
think that the government intends to 
complete the road at an early date ;

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ' VPREACHERS COMING Ï»i * Agents for Stt«Rntvhfw&u
6?the G.T.P., the‘Hudson’s Bay Rail

road, the Georgian Bay Canal and 
others to waste money on doubtful 
experiments which are unnecessary.

The cMef objection to the Brodeur 
policy is that its character seems to 
be nationalist rather than imperial
ist. The official papers are not yet 
available; but the Minister has spok
en and has been interviewed several 
times on the subject and he is to 
blame if the imperial side of the ar
rangement has been overlooked. Eari 
Grey and other leading Englishmen 

that it Canada desires to do so 
she may at no distant date assume 
the leadership of the Empire. That 
should be Canada’s ambition, but it 
will not be realized if the ministry 
balks at measures calculated to en- 

necessarily concentrated sys-

l 1719 Scarth Street, KeginaIn Regina Pharmacy 3

unless he was 
by the Tories at Qttawa, 
not make, bricks without straw.”

So it ie already in Saskatchewan. 
The Scott government, pressed by 
the demands of growing expenditure 
and “unable to make bricks without 

.Straw" levied direct taxation through 
Revenue Act

This THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY
\*7Ja

McCOINKEY’Sis the trade
mark which 
b found on 
every bottle

Would >

l the Supplementary 
That was "within two years ot the 
autonomy legislation. According to 
Premier Murray commutation ot the 
land revenues tor a cadi subsidy is 
had. policy. He shows that in Nova 
Scotia the revalue soon fell short of 
the expenditure, and his statement 
may he accepted as a prediction of 
the delimma which will soon con-1 Twenty-five million dollars compe- 
front Saskatchewan.— Mooee Jaw I tent-authorities estimate as the sum

in round figures that out of town 
visitors to the. Hudson-Fulton cele- 

1 bration left in New York. Hotel pro
prietors familiar with the situation 
set soo.ooo tor the number of guests 
housed under their roofs, and in more 
modest lodging houses and even in

I

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES1
sayof the genuine The very best, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Alinonus. Marehmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.
once.

Scott's Emulsion GOTHAM’S VISITORS
THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited

1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINAthe standard Cod Liver 
Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

sure a
ten, of deteneb. Mr. Brodeuz's record 
stamps him as a fnany of that school 
whose horizon is bounded on the East 
by the GuM of St. Lawrence and on 
the West by the Ottawa river, 
cannot expect to gather grapes ot 
thorns, nor can one expect a policy 
imperial in conception to emenate 
from a person who is both a narrow 
nationalist and a parochial politician.

»
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HUMPHREY BROSTimber Limit Sales.
One

V ■ i #
! fi- So successful was the recent sale of

timber and ties by the Ontario gov-, . . . ..
eminent that the critide are dumb- single rooms in flats, let out for the 
ÎZÏÏ One of them is compelled to week by thrifty tenants, it seems 
0 aatto-lsale to say there were *00,000 more.

Allowing for possible exaggeration, 
it seems safe to estimate the entire 
out of town crowd at between 800,-

ilAKE.A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

• ;;

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS admit that tile operation was 
factory, and to excuse its own pre
diction that it would he a failure by
saying that it 1000 mid 1,000,000.
■the price of timber is high ! mere is 1 1_______________
a great change in the system of ad- . _ . m «« * * **
ministering the public estate now ' Mtaard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc. U R O. I A

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child*» 

9 Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains a 
Good Luck Penny.

Premier Murray’s Opinion.

Hon. J. H. Murray, the Liberal 
premier of Nova Scotia, is a believer 
in the doctrine ot the public lands for
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GOTHAM LOSES 
GRAIN TRADE

not be undertaking the work," re- ! YTT/-\'NT-p»T7-p T7TA “ was in constant contact
plied Captain Scott, "but I do not VV VJ1N LJU.lXhl'J-J with the Indians. Deputations of the
overlook the fact, nor do I try to »T TKTPr T7VTRT T? ,du8ity sons o£ the plains were fre- 
avoid it, that it is not th* easy pro- ** -t-t* 1 V» * **— quently encamped on the outskirts of
blem that might, be imagined. Some-1 _____ F Battietord, and there and at othei
thing m0re than a larger supply of . . points in the provinces he met with
food is required to cover the extra Big British Cruiser Amazed Great Indian leaders, such as Crow-
distance. It seems Hkely that the AmericanS it Hudson-Ful- toot‘ the ,amous chief of the Black- 
ti ans port of animals will have to be foot nation, a man of remarkable na-
dropped at the same place as it was ton Celebration at N 6W York tive geniuqjor government. On num- 
abandoned by Lieutenant Shackleton, _One of the Finest. - eroUS occasions -the tall chief, for Mr.
and from that point it will probably Laird exceeds a six foot stature,
be as with him, a question of man- ------- '• ;'\ smoked the pipe erf peace with his
haulage. One can be quite certain New York, Oct. 5.^-C. E. Van bronze brothers. * 
that Lieut. Shackteton’s marching Loan writing in New York Am- u was in W that treaty No. 7,
records can only be beaten by having ’ ^ Hudson-Fulton pageant was concluded bT Mr" Laird with the
a larger number of men who advance , on e p 6 Assimboines and Blackfeet—the most
by relays. Besides this there is al- Pa7s » tribute to the British ol an the prairie tribes. Un
ways the chance of having severe warship Inflexible, which caused à der it and previous treaties the whole 
weather conditions or some slight ac- sensation when she came up the of the country from Lake Winnipeg 
cident which it would be impossible North River. He writes : to the Rocky Mountains and north
to forsee, but which might have mo- After the Kaiser’s representatives to the Athabasca was ceded to the 
mentous consequences.” , were settled in their berths, a boom- government leaving the red men of

Asked as to his plans for equipping ing from down the river announced the farther north to be dealt with at 
the expedition, Captain Scott said of the entry Of the British fleet, led bj* * later period—a much mette difficult 
course everything depended .on the the big armored cruiser, Inflexible. task owing to thebe inaccessibility 
promises of «nanni^i support. He The Inflexible was an eye-opener for and long freedom from control, 
thought saoo.ooo the minimüm am- the bench-warming naval experts who In the year 189J Commissioner 
ount which would be necessary to infest the Battery. They had heard Laird concluded the great treaty
meet the requirements of the expedi- she was one of the biggest ships in known as treaty eight, with the Cree
tion as he had planned it. But he any navy, they knew she was a tur- Beavers and Chippewayans of the 
would like in this matter -to say how bine boat of great Speed, with a Peace river and contiguous country, 
anxious he was that the overseas length of 580 feet, a disMwement of It was another remarkable agreement 
Dominions might take their share in 17,500 tons and tour tuBfctii armed to which the red men signed away
the undertaking. Australia and New with eight la-in. guns. They were forever their blood rights in a terri-
Zealand, to whom the problem of prepared to see something çew to the tory five hundred miles in length 
the south pole was of vital interest, way of naval equipment,.but the Bri- from the Athabasca river to Great 
would be well represented on bis tish flagship fairly took their breath Stove Lake, a treaty that in the pic- 
staff, and he felt certain that they away. turesque language of the document is
would be prepared to durnish a good “Cruiser!” said they, incredulously, to tost “as long as the sun shines

offering to the cost of the | looking put from under their shabby and water runs.” The journey of the
enterprise. I umbrellas. “She’s a battleship, if treaty commission with Mr. Laird at makes the difference. The appeal to

Captain Scott went on to ■ xplam over there was one. Look at those its head was a notable one. It was the trunk lime railroads to reduce
that in November he hoped to go to big guns forward !” notable as a matter of contrast, their Tate from 54 cents f.o.b. to *
Norway to secure the sledges and Indeed, the- Inflexible looked every Whereas in the seventies, he had to cents to compete with the water
other equipment, including fur cloth- inch a battle ship as she came nosing cover the distance-between Winnipeg route met with a negative response,
ing and boots for the expedition. “We up through the fog and rain. Her and Battietord by cart or on horse- the railway men recognizing that fl

not losing time,” be added, “tor two great slate colored funnels, set back, across great stretches of unoc- they cut their rates, the Canadian
on Saturday last we hjjd no office forward, with the smaller one aft, cupied and untilled lands, on this lake shipping companies could more
and no properly established organisa-1 gave her an unfamiliar look. She rode journey the railroad had reached than meet the call,
tion, and it is not easy, therefore to low in the water like a battelship, Strathcona, with all -the changes and New York’s present attitude is told
discuss details, butJ can assure you and the Drake,-looked like a liner be- development involved in its building, in the following article appearing in
that we have dealt provisionally with side her. She was out away aft un- From Edmonton, northward, howev- the journal of commerce yesterday,
many of our arrangements, and all til nothing but a narrow strip oiler, the primitive overland trail had “Engagements,,of new crop wheat q» H-fer
we want is-an assurance that the I gray showed above the water line un- | to be taken to Athabasca landing, are now being made by way #f Mon-
British people have set their minds I derneath the muzzles of the great 13- I and thereafter covering rivers, lakes treal on such a scale that represen-
on properly equipping this expedi- inch guns. and land as they form the two thou- tatives of the New, York grain trade
tion which is purely a British and it wqp hard to beUfiye that this sand mile route by the Peace river have takgn the matter up with the-
national enterprise. I cannot think I gréât monster lying so low in the j north and return by; tire Athabasca. Trunk line association. The latter, E
people will be slow to help in this wat»r has a speed of twênty-iive I Reaching Lesser Slave lake, a me- however, after holding the matter tor ®
patriotic matter. We do not want knots an houf when she hurries. The morahle gathering took, place, when consideration for several days have ■
the Americans to get everything their wonder is that such a ship should hundreds of tribesmen, with their finally decided that no shange in the 
own way. H we hang back others I ever want to hurry, tor she looks fit chiefs, formed a great tented city sur- rates will be made. This by the trade 
will make the attempt." I to sit down in the water like a rounding the white tents of the trea- ^ considered a direct declaration

Asked as to his means 'of reaching I brick house and fight it out to a ty commissioners. It was a eigni- that New York roads have decided 
the Pole, Captain Scott said his finish. Scant day too tor the red men, tor not to fight for* business, and, in fact
ponies would be obtained -from Man- ■ they were asked to part with their to abandon the wheat export business
churia, which, after Lieutenant I H-fr rights in an area as large as an cm- to the Canadian routes.
Shackleton’s experience, must be re-14. + I pire. “The trade do not -feel they have
garded as the best adapted to the 4» AN OLD TIME WESTERNER 4* I Addressing the assembled throng been accorded straightforward treat-
work. The dogs wiH be either the j 4* _ .................................... .* | as his “red brothers,”. Mr. Laird ex- by the railroads.
Oatyak, Samoyed or Eskimo breeds. MTM-.1 ' TTt] piajned the terms, by which everyone “The railroads, they say, gave their
The motor sledges which he proposed Among the many distinguished men would get $12 in that year, and for contentions a trial, reducing the rate 
to take, speciments of which would, I q£ science wbo were in the 175 mem- every year afterwards $5 tor each between Buffalo and the seaboard 
he hoped, behm view at some place1 bers of the British Association which Person, forever,, chiefs receiving $35 from cents a bushel-to 4 cents dur- 
in London before the expedition recently toured the West, was one a silver medal and a flag, and coun- . ing May and June,' when grain was 
started, were regarded with some in- wh<jse name wyi always ba ,closely I outers $15 with suits of clothes tot virtually on a famine basis, and the 
terest. He proved that they would identified with tbe eal|y history of both dignitaries. 138 acres of land new crop had not begun to be avail- 
prove as useful as anticipated. It was Northwest Canada. It was Hon. were also offered to each Indian, the abte. When time has arrived in 
a new departure, and too much re- I Laird nQW cbief adviser of the I govetnment promising to further help which there will be grain to move
liance would not be placed upon them department of Indian affairs at Ot- them with farm implements, and the railroads restore the rate to the 
but a great deal of thought had been tawa the first governor of the North grains and cattle if they preferred prohibitive basis and blandly say : 
devoted to their construction, which I WeSt ’ Territories, and minister ol the stockraising. Schools were also pro- ‘We acceded to your request, and as 
had been perfected as far as possible interior ^be second to fill the office mised. Today over three hundred you yourselves can see, the experi- 
by trials in the Alps and in Norway $ince confederation from 1873 to 18-76 schools in the west accommodate ten j^nt was absolutely futile.
He was inclined to think they would under the admmUtration ot Alexand- thousand Indian children. “The head of one very large ex-
prove a very useful adjundt to the ex- er MacKenzie Thus at the most critical period of p0rt house in New York has put the !
pedition as ameans of transport. Though to his 77th year .Hon. Mr. its history, the Hon. David Laird, situation as follows :

In answer to a question as -to the | , aird ®K ati11 hale aQd beartv and I has rendered high service, not only in “The.crux of the entire question is
that Montreal is taking all the busi-* 
ness from Fort William, Duluth and 
Cnicago because the lake and rail in
terests have not sense enough to < 
compete with the all water charges.
Business through New York, Boston,

staff would be thoroughly well or-1 tentative of the government, and I unknown west has become the goraen a1l(l Philadelphia is entirely out of
ganized, so that the best possible re- u wag -n hjg dealings wIn- west; the parish of a single adrainis- question, as the lake and rail
suits which the circumstances war" | dtons as superintendent of Indian af- I trator has been made into two great rates are 8 cts. higher than those a> 
ranted might be achieved. tairB witb headquarters at Battle- provinces, and all this transforma- wMch the grain can be shipped via

“There is one interesting point I L, in and In(han commissioner tion has taken place since Mr. Laird Canadian ports. It is another in-
might mention,” interjected Captain lg8g tfaat ^ administration has himself went west thirty-three years stanoe oI Canadian enterprise which 
Scott, “and that is the probability been mQst beneficial. ago. . realizes conditions and provides for
of using wireless telegraphy tor tran- Neyer had a pubUc man SD large an I Mr. Laird was earliest identified tbem so that it gets the business,
smitting messages from ship to shore opportunity in directing the destiny with politics in Prince Edward Is- Another grain dealer said : “A rate
and we are Carrying a-portable inst-al-1 J ^ almOSt unknown land, for in land. He entered public life while a ^ 3c at and east of Buffalo used to
lation and hope to make some ex- lg7g tbere wa8 practically no Winni- young man as membef of the legtsla- ^ icoked upon as very remunerative
pertinents.” - peg nor Edmonton, nor Calgary. Not tive council and was afterwards a to the railroads; and now *hey charge

Finally, Capt. Scott said he hoped & q| railway had been laid on member of the provincial government. jt ls quite certain that a
to start from England at the end of floor q[ tbe prairie ^ -the wheat In the latter capacity h-e was a com- between these two extremes,
July or the beginning of Augpst, and ^ possibilities of the west had missioner to negotiate tor the en- wouM even at the present time give 
did not yet know, from what port he I MVer been discovered. Rancher and I trance of the Island province into a reasonable profit and would result
would sail in New Zealand—possibly I. were unknown. British Col- confederation. After the union m in putting the ports of New York'
either Lyttleton or Dunedin—hut he ! umWa was isolated by a mountain 11873 he was elected to the federal and Boston, in particular, on an
expected to enter the ice late in De- . as if it belonged to another I house and chosen minister of the in- basis with competitors. It is

continent I *er*or bY Hon. Alex. MacKenzie. well known that the steamship lines
It was at this time that Hon. *----------------------  of New York are prepared to carry

David Laird entered upon a new car- Bernier Heard From. grain at considerably less than the
err of m^M-"*** as a pt*Bc man. ---- steamship lines of Montreal, and the
One of the most pressing problems Ottawa, Oct. d.—The Marine De- difference in the rate would readily be
lacing the minister of the interior partment ^ received the following absorbed by the steamship figures. A

the Indian. The majoWtyof thel"^ . „ . ,* commonsense raitooad policy at the
hundred thousand Canadian red men mesage from P • . present time would give to the mer-
tive west <rf Lake Superior, and some “Point Armour, Labrador, Sept. cbant8 of New York and the rail-
system of government control of the 120,—Arrived here, all well. Aocom- roads operating to New York a
Indian was necessary if settlement pushed our mission. Please forward chance to de business, to,say nothing
was to be encouraged by law and or- j oUr letter8 ^d papers to Father of the steamship connections.”
der preserved. It was indeed fortun
ate that it fell to the lot of a man 1 (Signed ) j. e. Bcrntor.”
of such high chargeter to negotiate Qeputy Mlni^er Deshrats express- 
some of the principal treaties with | ^ M surprised that Bernier
the western tribes. No more ^ gettjng QUt before a eec-
ecomum could be paid “r Latid | ^ gripped bim_ but it was
than that ot thé red men th ĥel.v?' only, he said, another tribute to the 
who, with their unerring experience of a man, who is planting
human nature gave tarn the flatter- I Cana<Uan flag on i8lauds to the
mg nanae of “T^e I weSt of Greenland and to which no

not 'orked! Another aame apph other oation has laid claim. The ex- 
ed to him was that to[ “Big ChieL ^ objeot,of tuu mi8si0n was to 

It was m 1878, the North-Wwt.Ter-j ^ Cana<lian flag to the farth-
ritones were organized, W q{ world the
Laird as their first resident Reuten-1 Qf which Beinier Uas already
ant-governor. Battietord became the ® reputation which places
capital (rf the country,.jmw tifte PSP-1 
vinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and from the executive mansion of 
this then isolated centre, tie gov
ernment of Canada exercised A more
direct sway over both red and white Gents,-A customer of ours cured 
men and half-bréeds than had before a very bad case of distemper to a 
been possible. . valuable horse by the use of MIN-

During the succeeding years, Mr. ARD’S LINIMENT.
Laird in his position of lieutenant- ! 
governor and superintendent of Indi-
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- that Montreal Has Captured 
Shipping Trade—Railroads 
Are to blame!

Strongly Favors English Im
migration and Thinks Re
mittance Man Is Fast Dis
appearing.
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Canada..

The New York grain interests .have 
thrown up their hands, ' declaring that 
their railroads have carried their 
greed tor grain so far that they are 
blind to the diversion of the grain 
trade from New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia to Montréal; they admit 
that the Canadian shipping men have 
the whip hand; that it is Useless to 
attempt to compete against the all 
water haul from the distributing 
ports on the Great Lakes to Mon
treal.

The grain carrying lines out of 
New York and Boston have been mak
ing desperate efforts during the past 
summer to capture the grain trade of 
Montreal, even going to the extent of 
cutting rates away below the profit 
basis. For instance when grain was 
being carried from Montreal to Ham
burg at *2 pfennings, it was going 
from New York to the same port at 
21 pfennings. The field of competi
tion is identical tor both ports but 
the rail haul in the United States

J. A. Cross Montreal, Oct. 5.—Lord Northchfle 
and party passed through the city 
this morning en joute to Newfound
land. Referring to his western trip, 
he said in part :

“As to the west, Calgary, Edmon
ton and Vancouver impressed me as 
having immense futures before them. 
There is a solidity about home build
ing to these western cities particu
larly plearing to me as a Britisher. 
In Winnipeg thé private houses corn- 
pale most favorably with those of 
American cities five times the size.

“I came in to see the possibilities 
for British capital, for the immi
grant of Scotland, England and Ire
land, of which you have not always 
had the best. It is in the interests 
erf Great Britain and ‘Greater Brit-
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ain, Limited,’ that people from the 
old country should fill up Canada ra
ther \than scatter themselves all over 
the Argentine republic the United 
States and elsewhere.

“You could take more notice of the 
Argentine republic. It’s one of your 
chief business rivals. ft took from 
us at home over $100,000,000 capital 
last year. It has wheat land to 
spare, producing as much as thirty 
bushels to the acre» Its suberp rail
ways and most of its- industrial' 
plants are largely manned by Eng
lishmen, who do not come to Canada 
because the idea is largely prevalent 
in Great Britain that ‘no Englishman 
need apply.’

“Glad to say the Canadian atti
tude to English people is better thqn 
formerly, doubtless owing to the dis
appearance of our old friend of eye
glass and riding breeches—the remit
tance man. I kept a careful!look out 
for him in my trip west, and saw 
only three specimens, the finest of 

Springs them being in Victoria, where I en
countered one who might have walk
ed out of the Pan-American vaude
ville skit, ‘The Deah Boy.

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary

>wn,
sum as an

DRS. BALL A HARVIE
Physicians and Surgeons

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Bte., 
over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666 
Honrs : 9.80 to 10 am.. 3 to 8 p.m", 7 to 
9 p.m.

F J. Ball, M.D., M.B O S (Eng )
W. A. Harris, M.B. (Tor Univ.)
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4. SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION 4*

4-

4* ÏV
•H-H-I-W-I-4-l-H-l-I-H-I-I-fr-H^

London, Oct. 5.—That the honor of 
being the first to reach the south 
pole—almost the last remaining ‘ter
ra’ incognita^—Shall fall to Great
Britain, With her magnificent record 
or Arctic and Antartic exploration, 
and not to America or Germany or 

‘ J France—that is the dear meaning of 
the expedition that Capt. Scott is 
preparing to take out next July.

> Nothing wiH satisfy Captain Scott
► short of reaching tffe Pole, and it 
[ is in "that knowledge and in that

spirit that the great effort will be 
made by every member of the party.

,, Lieutenant Shackleton’s achieve-
< > ment last year showed that—given 
J * the abilities and pluck of a Shackle-
< > ton >r a Scott—it is only a matter 
! [ of proper , organization, proper sup-
< ► plies and transport, and—luck. For a 
J J great storm might wreck the best ex-
< > pedition ever planned. *
^ J Funds amounting to $200,000 are 
41 needed tor the coming dash. Already 
‘ ’ the keen interest which the public is
< ► just now taking in Polar subjects is 
‘ * reflected by encouraging letters and 
J [ promises of financial support for
< ► Capt. Scott’s expedition, the promo- 
3 3 ters of which have taken offices in
< » Westminster.

As to the question of possible com
petition, a French party led by Dr. 

♦$$$$|M$8MM$M**»4$ Charcot is at present in Anrarctic re
gions, hut is is reported that this ex
pedition does not intend to attempt 
to reach the Pole., Not only do the 
promoters of the next British adven
ture not contemplate being forstalfed 
but they do not expect Dr. Charcot 
to get as far south as Lieutenant 
Shackleton did.

There is, by the way, unfortunately 
no prospect of Lieutenant Shackle
ton joining the explorers next year. 
It is announced that owing “to the 

♦ pressure of his engagements Lieuten- 
1 ant Sha49cleton will not accompany 

Capt. Scott on his expedition to the 
South Pole.”

Captain Scott will be accompanied 
by many of those who followed him 
in his former Antarctic expedition. 
His second in command will be Lieu
tenant Evans, R.N., who is at pre- 

. sent on the staff of the navigation 
school at Portsmouth, and has made 
a previous voyage to the Polar re
gions as second Officer .of the Antar
tic discovery expedition in the Mom-
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III Thus at the most critical period of 
Though in his 77tii year .Hon. Mr. its history, the Hon. David Laird,

Laird is still hale and hearty and has rendered high service, not otly m
staff, Captain Scott said these were . y . tl Ms years though well formulating a beneficent and humane

- - * •*- "—* ’*■--------- ■ I policy regarding tfip Indtons, but m
[ve the general development of the great 

Trfie' trackless prairie <rf
probably a very good proportion will I £££ t^>k"a" ' promin^T pari as a I the seventies has become toeniec^
be accepted. He loped the acidifie foundation buüder and a pioneer rep- of the world’s surplus peoples; the
staff would be thoroughly well or-1 „^c»rnmpnt and I unknown west has become the golden

Coal ::A

K CHANGES . early days to talk about its compo- past tbe alloted span of life, 
sitton, hut many • appUcations had K was in tbe early constructive 
been made by old Discovery men, and Q, western Canada that Mj, [tone land.
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4- R<iee Street- Phone 843 ♦ 
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for Poultry. ^

l
V cember.

“So much depends upon a liberal 
and quick response to our appeal,’1 
he again added, “and I hope that re
sponse will not be held bai*.”
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No waiting to submit appUcations.
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Farmer Hines HI. was wpr

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCEÎ Humboldt, Sask., Oct. ,5>-Farmer 

president of the Farmers'Hines,
Railway Company, wfaioh.has a char
ter for a line erf railway between 
Humboldt and Melfort, is reported to 
have gone violently insane. He has 
been engaged e recently in laying out 
towns!tea north of Humboldt.

Hiles was in an asylum in 
the United States some years ago 
for a while, but recovered and was 
given his liberty. He is now at a 
farmer’s house in the Lake Lenore 
district, tod steps are being taken to 
have him removed to an asylum. In 
regard to the future of the Farmers’ 
Railway, it is stated that a meeting 
of the directors wlU Ukîrfy be held at 
once and a new president elected.

s9

J. ADDISON REID 4 CO.Point.

Regina Earth Looks Good to
The North Wants Men. >Lramro

305 Darke Block Telephone 448TES - The North Americas LileJ Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 5.—The 
cry ter men in this city and district 
is becoming serious. The necessity of 
more help is felt in general through
out the city and country and work 
of an important nature is being left 
undone. The call for more men has 
been sent out from the city several 
times during the year, but it seems 
almost an impossibility to get men 
enough to fill the requirements.

The Sturgeon Lake " Lumber Co., 
wants 200 men; the Prince Albert 
Lumber Company wants a similar 

Contractor Holmes stated

Excellence, Bit- 
itisfying kinds.

.'united
SCARTH STREET

Farmer

,1 on rood ferma in this dlrviot T
f The? will insist on your having Fire 

" B on yonr bnildings. Is your ♦»*
much more valuable t Cer- V 

fy tatnly. Then see na at once about a 
.-. PoUey that will protect- your family 
À and your home.

3 YEARS* 
PERIENCE

ing.
EXIt is hoped the ship evenrually 

chosen to carry the explorer and his 
party will be fitted with. the Anchutz 
gyroscope compass, which is non
magnetic, and derives its directive 
power from the earth’s motion com
bined with gravity. Owing to the 
vicinity of the south magnetic pole 
the ordinary magnetic compas prac
tically loses its pointing power in 
the latitudes in which Captain. Scott 
will cruise. The gyroscope compass 
being non-magnetic, wHl. not be ad
versely affected, and this will be the 
first occasion on which It will have 
been used to these latitudes.

“Do you expect to reach the Pole?’ 
asked a press representative of Cap
tain R. 9. Scott, R.N.

“I am naturally hopeful or I should

i

Ufa not

Tram Marks 
Designs , 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
r'"

BOS. W. D, McBride. Provincial Mgr.
Northern Bank Office*

P. Ol Box MS.
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his name among the pioneers of Arc
tic explorers.VEIN number.

that he wanted 300 men, several 
threshing gangs are wanted and it is 
announced by the Prince Albert Co., 
that several thousand men will be 
wanted in the logging camps by Oct. 
is. There will be tots of work tor 
intending settlers in title district this 
year.

Oct. 5.—It is rumoredMontreal,
here that Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
will be made the chairman of the 
Grpnd Trunk and Grand Trunk Paci
fic. A. W. Smithers, present vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk is to 
become president of both roads with 
much greater executive power than
at present.

\ - *
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Begieeer» end «then who realise the advisabil-
Yours truly,

VlLANDIE FRERES.
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Brandon Hears that 
Will Built'to Capit 
Year—Wifi Also 
Minot.

Brandon, Oct y 5.—The 
there is every _ probabili 
an early date /there wi 
first class railroad servi 
this city and Regina.

On the tenth jot this m 

N.R. will inaugurate th< 
vice over the nejw line to 
chewan capital, while thi 
cellent prospects that wi 
paratively short time, the 
them will be running 1 
from that city jto Brando 

The Times 
excellent au 
would commentée opera

s learned y 
tholity that 1

the end of the, year in tl 
a line from this city to 
that the work iwas to be 
all possible speed, 
to be built diile

The
west f

and will 1 
where the latter turns

the

miles west of the city, 
grading for the roadbed 
to begin withii a few wej 

In addition : to this roa 
Northern is also oon tempi 
ing direct from Minot, N 
gina, so completing a 
roads that will give them 
on the traffic jn the prairi 

It is also learned on tl 
thority, that Fork will t 
ed at once,probably 
weeks, and tlje spur trac 
lane between Pacific and 
enues, to serve the ward 
Pioneer Fruit Company, 
spur track for which per; 
recently gra 
be of great 
people inter 

The decision to enter i 
situation of these lines 
be the result! of the ins 
by President! Louis H 
weeks ago. On that oo 
ited Brandon by spec! 
looked over jthp situatioi 

It is well known that 
for a long 

eye on the traffic of wes 
and it would appear tl 
bid is to be made for i 
point. I 

Superintendent J. H. 
Grand Forks;, was in the 
day, and whjen asked wi 
of the proposed constri 
that he had nothing tc 
matter.

by the < 
ifit to tl

Northern

-
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! CornerJ -
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iefy toe world how pas 
prize the rate advantagi 
in being British subject 
realized that the contim 

x . prosj>erity depends upon 
ruptèd maintenance of t 
cy of the English spes 
the seas. If that suprei 
be interfere^ with even 
son, if.» hostile cruiser 
the export of your grs 
mbqth of the St. Lawi 

-Vancouver, every one c 
ers would suffer. There 
toe British Empire m- 
in maintaining 'toe Bi 
acy of toe seas than, 
provinces. The people 
land have nèost gallan 
toe responsibilities of i 
handed the ; safety af 
trade until 
come to h
respectt as well as you] 
will not allow you tc 
overburdened mother to 
duty for you as soon as 
to do so foij yourselves 
know be anxious to* su] 
eral government in its 
create a Canadian nav] 
be able to guard your < 
tect your overseas trad 
its part in Imperial defi 
net worthy ;of yourselv 
important perhaps 
Canada is destined to 
in the administration c 

I have already given 
the gratification it affo 
ing able, as represents 

- Majesty the King, w 
deepest personal interes 
being of your people, t 
net stone of* the buildin 
the Government of j 
shall administer to yot
requirements.

That the legislative 
duties of those responi 
wise government may 
formed in this buildin 
manner as will reflect 1 
tions of toe Empire, « 
the permanent well-beii 
pie of Saskatchewan i 
prayer; and when the 
for mé" to spread the t 
lower toe stone, I in 
all present, wtii be joli 
one common hope thi 
stone, toe lowering 
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ever increasing right»
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THE WEST. REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
One on the Bishop.

It was Bishop G---- ,— of the Metho
dist church, who wag, attending, some 
time since, a certain convention. Find- 

_ _ .., , winciv ing, at length, the atmosphere of the
DR. OTTO J. ,KhfÿTZ IS WjpELY ^ unbearably warm, he start*

KNOVyR MAN. ed out to get a little fresh air and fis
consequent refreshment. -

The seats of a park nearby looked 
Astronomer of Interior Department Is inviting .and he sat down into one of 

_ ... _ ... , them. When he was cooled and re-
Father of the ^Pub tc y ^ freshed tie essayed to rise, but,, alas !
Ottawa and Is Famous as an Ex- The Bishop is a large, heavy person,
piorer—Has Traveled to Antipodes and, having settled down pretty solid-

„ * .. «j ty between the arms of his iron chair,
to Make Observations Has - wjjen,he tried!, to get, up he stuck fast 
ptored Canadian Northwest.

the bridge dfi the main road, on the 
right bank an hour before midnight.

Going was very heavy; so was toe 
rain; so was’ the darkness. He and his 
horse made a blurred, laboring shape" 
on the murky face of night But his

NERVOUS DISORDERS CANADIAN SCIENTISTReferences to the rising sun also may 
breed reflection in the satellites of a 
setting orb. Neither Countess Etlee- 
borg nor General Stenovics had been 
as well advised as usual In this essen
tially trumpery matter. . . . _ _

In short, nervousness had been be- 1 cyders were to hasten, and he pushed 
trayed. Whence came It? What did It i on at a sharp trot and soon covered hi* 
mean? If it meant anything, could I.e- j first stage, the five miles to the old 
page turn that thing to account? The | wooden bridge, where the rond leaves 
king’s favorite attendant was no favor- fthe course of the Krath. Is carried over

the river and strikes uortliéast toward

Sophy of 
Kravonia.

'^P .JH v
■■ -'p

Promptly Cured by the Use of 
Dr. Williams* Pmk Pills. i -•

:If your hand trembles or is un
steady, remember that this- is a sure 
and early sign of your nervous' sys
tem being at fault. The mischief, may 
develop slowly to a worse stage. You 
feel unaccountably weak and weary 
after exertion ; you ldse flesh; 
turn against food and' suffer palpita
tions and indigestion after eating. At 
ames you are intensely irritable,
greatly depressed ^ } Dr. Otto Julius Rtotz, astronomer
Sometimes sharp pains shoot do*n the Interior Department of the 
jour spine and legs and Ç Dominioh Government, has been one
ralgia robs you of your sleep at mghf ^ the ffl08t active and industrious 
These are^ some troubles that memberg of the Ottawa Public Lib-
indicate the' presence.of nervous dis ■ noard .and "has done splendid orders, ff these troubles are neglect, In fact L may

-nap- anTposs^bly paralysi^ D, Ottawa^ h!

g^tTputS

?Ln^dî?n%urn the blood

supply for nourishment varsity of Toronto in medicine and
is thin and weak engineering. Subsequently he obtain-

affected as descrihed_ Dn Wil- de^e ot c\ frJm tbe Uni-
thTsu^fy ofPlgood, red!1 blood, feed, ▼««Hy of Michigan. He has spent
strengthen and tone the nerves, ena- many years inthe Northw^t explor- Some Doubt About It.
bl6d conttoentaMoStudedeterminations: A reception was given by the Médi
and dispel gw , Lord’s Cove In 1886, besides his astronomic work, cal Club in Philadelphia jn honor of 

Mrs. Jas. • , * vears ago I he made an accurate survey of the Sir Lauder Brunton, a notsd English
' «Ad so much fcom ni^om pros- C.P.R. through the Rocky Mountains physician, and m course of the even-
,uffered so little better than and first determined the height of the ing he was engaged jn a discussion of
tration th suffered from chief mountain peaks along the line." nervous ill-temper. After he had des»
* h,elpi®*8 A, constant filing of In 1892 and 1894 he made important cribed the beneficial effects of'various
dizziness9 The- leart unusual move surveys in Alaska and later engaged drugs upon nervous ill-tempers,, h
wduld startle me and set my heart in ffstronomical work in connection said :
wouiu , -r bttle or with the international boundarypalpitatnfgovrolentlyp I had^mti^or ^ Qreat Lakes R6centl/_
I°was hardly able to drag myself on behalf of the Canadian Govern-
about, and Ud not do my house- — St

plorableTneoSonWayAs toe Pleine the South Pacific. ^ is b Dominion
I had been taking seemed to do me land surveyor and Dominion topo-
no good my husband got a'supply, graphical surveyor and was the first
o” Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 had president of the Association of Dorn-
onlv been taking the Pills for a couple mion Land Surveyors holding the of- tha
of weeS when I seemed to feel some- See for four consecutive years, 
oi weess.^w encouraged me In 1886 Dr. Klotz was elected presi-to ^ntin ie ’the treltment. From that dent of the Ottawa Scientific and Lit- plied shortly.’.’
to comm its eraduallv but surely erary Association and also president .âumyedUand^ingthecourseof a few of the Toronto University Club. Be- 
^ora weeks I was once more a well Bides his extended surveys over the 

tvv An mv own house- western praines and the Rockies m
W0Tn^^ fPPli^/better than I°5 cohnection with the delimitation ofdo°ne C year l hav^ sinœ remain- the 40 mile railway , belt granted by 
*d well tod feel that I owe my good B£. to the Dominion he also m 

„ the healing poVers of Dr. 1884, undertook an exploration of the health X) pnis’’ Saskatchewan and Nelson rivers to
WEveary otjer wfak, sickly, worn-out, Hudson Bay and was'the first white» 

y - -timild follow the ex- man or Indian to this country to 
amp°pUof ^Mrs. Ward atid give Dr. Wil- make the canoe trip of 2,4)00 miles,
ftoms’ Pink Pills a fair trial. These the whole length of the Nelson river
PiUs wilLsend new blood coursing On the route he met several relics of 
ing through the veins and bring the Sir John Franklin party and 

an<T energy to the eweak made magnetic observations at pomts andh^spondènt. Sold by all medi- that had been occupied by that ill- Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia. 
a. jJ'alersor bv mail at 50 cents a fated explorer. In the following win-
SUfS the Dr Williaffcs’ Medicine ter he published a magnetic chart in Friend—What on earth are you do-
rv, Bro -krille ’Ont Cohnection with the discussion of the ing to that painting of yours ?Co., Bro, , position of the magnetic pole. He Dauber—Can’t you see ? I’m rub-

has contributed voluminously to a bblg a pjfice Gf raw meat over the 
large number of literary and scientific rabbit in the foreground. Mrs.. Al- 
journals' and«is the author of several -hoddie will be here toriav, and whep 
important papers dealing with the ter- Sbe sees her pet dog smell of the rab- 
restrial magnet, geodesy and astron- Mt she.U buy it.-Judge. 
omy. He is a Fellow of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science and of many other learned 
bodies.

: :!
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By ANTHONY HOPE.

ite with Countess Ellen burg. For Le- | 
page, too. the time might be very 

| short! He would not Injure the boy, as 
the angry mother had believed, or at 

i least suggested, but. without question 
- — „ nerfect Then ' *>f that there was no harm in a man’s

1 ; surrsssjS
her force was spent, her violence end- gbspel. ____
ed and with it her expostulations. But 1 Lepage concluded that he had some 
not her terror and dismay. She threw thing to sell. His wares were a sus- 

-, herself into a chair and covered her plcion and a fact Selling the suspicion 
face with her hands, sobbing bitterly, wronged nobody. He would give no 

The prince gently caressed her sbak- warranty with it—caveat emptor. Sell
ing shoulder, but be raised his eyes to Ing the fact was disobedience to the 
Sophy, who had stood quiet through king, his master. “Disobedience, yes; 
the scene. •’ injury, no,” said Lepage, with a bit of

“Are you ready for what <8^ms. Bo- casuistry. Besides, the king, too. bad 
phyr he asked. ^ • scolded him. -

“Monseigneur, I am ready,” she said Moreover, the Prince of Slavna had 
with head erect and her face set, but always treated M. Emile Lepage with 
the next instant she broke into a low, distinguished consldeyitlon. The Eour- 
yet rich and ringing laugh. It mingled bon blood, no doubt stretched out 
atraegely with Marie’s sobs, which hands to la belle France In M. fcepage’s 
were gradually dying away, yet sound- person.

".ed still, an undertone of discord with . Something to sell! Who was his buy- 
Bophy’s mirth. She stretched out her er? Whose interest could be won by 
hands toward him again, whispering in his suspicion, whose friendship bought 
an amused pity, “Poor child, she with hjp fact? Tbe ultimate buyer was 
thought that we should be afraid I” plain enough, but Lepage could not go 

Out of the dusk of tbe quiet even- to Praslok. and he did not approve of 
lug came suddenly thg blare of a trum- correspondence, especially with Colonel 
pet. blown from Volseni by a favoring Stafnitz In practical control of the 
breeze. It sounded every evening at household. He sought a go-between 
nightfall to warn the herdsmen in the and a personal Interview. At least he 
hills of the closing of the gates and could take * walk. The servants were 
had so sounded from time beyond not prisoners. Even conspirators must 
man’s memory. Stop somewhere on pain of doing tljeir

The prince raised his hand to bid her own cooking and the rest. At a quarter
"past 8 In tbe evening, having given the 
king his dinner and made him comfort
able for the next two hours, Lepage sal
lied forth and took the road to Slavna. 
He was very carefully drèssed. wore a 
flower In his buttonhole and had drop
ped a discreet hint about a lady In con
versation with his peprs. If ladles of 
ten demand excuses they may furnish 
them too. Present seriousness invoked 
aid from bygone-frivolity.

At 10 o’clock he returned, still most 
spruce and orderly and with a well sat
isfied air about him. He had found a 
purchaser for his suspicion and his 
fact His pocket was the better lined. 
And he had received flattering expres
sions. of gratitude and assurances of 

He felt that he had raised a

j
i ■■**1

; ^the bills.
At this point he received-the first in 

timation that his Journey -was not to be 
so solitary as be bad supposed. When 
be was halfway across .the bridge he 
heard what sounded llfte an echo of the 
beat of tils horse’s hoofs ou the timbers 
behtnjl him. The thing seemed odd 
He halted a moment to listen. The 
sound of his horse’s hoofs stopped, but 
the echo went on. It was no echo, then 
He was not the only traveler that, way! 
He pricked his horse with the spur 
Regaining the road, he heard the tim 
here of the bridge still sounding. He 
touched his horse again and wept for
ward briskly. He bad no reason to as
sociate his ‘fellow traveler’s errand 
with his own, bur he was sure that 
when General Stenovics ordered dis
patch he would not be pleased to learn 
that bit messenger had been passed by 
another wayfarer on the road 

But the stranger, too, was In a hurry.
Markart could not shake 

On the contrary, he drew 
The road was still broad and 

Markart tried a canter.

you

(Continued) in his seat.
As, struggled to extricate h'mself, 

flushing under his absurd predica
ment, a little girl standing by regard
ed mm with some coincern and finally 
venturing' nearer, «aid -timidly : i 
“Please, sir, can’t I help you ” She,, 
was a* poor, thin little child and the 
Bishop, looking at tier kindly, said : i- 
“Why, what could such a li tie girl as 
you do^to -help a big man like me?”’

“Oh, 'please,” said the little thing, : 
“‘let me try. I’ve helped father ever , 
so -many times when he was lots 
drunker than you are.” *-

And the Bishop yvent back to, his 
convention hall and promptly and , 
gleefully told toe story on tiia.self.

iï|5|i! I
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;Magistrate F. Rasmussen, of an, 
Marquette Street, Montreal, writes 

"to the Zam-Buk Co. asYoHcrws : —
" Gentlemen,—Fot ipeny years I was 

troubled with m serious eruption of the 
skin, which was not only unsightly, but 
at times very painful.. I first tried various 
household remedies, but all these proved 
altogether useless.

“I then took medical advice. Not one, 
but several doctors in turn Were consulted, 

.but I was unable to get any permanent 
relief. Some time back I noticed a report 

-.from a Justice of the Peace yhb had been 
cured of a chronic skin-disease by 
Zam-Buk, and I determined to give this 
balm a trial.

44 After a thoroughly fair test, I

are

It seemed, 
tiim off.
nearer, 
good.
stranger broke Into a canter. “At any 
rate. It makes for good time.” thought 
Markart, smiling uneasl#. In fact the 
two found themselves drawn Into a 
sort of race. On they went, covering 
the miles at a quick, sustained trot, ex
hilarating to the men, but rather a 
strain on their horses. Both were well 

mounted. Mark-

The

“I remember a middle aged woman ! 
of most nervous disposition who toidri?

with tears in her eyes how she had 
once said to her husband : x

“ ‘John, I know I am cross at times.
I know that you find me unkind often. 
Sometimes perhaps you think I do not,, 
love you. But, John-, remember, when, 
such unhappy thoughts assail yob 

il l had my life to live oter again 
; • ” same.’-
sure, of that/ John re- ..

1 am delighted with it. I - have the best 
reasons for this conclusion ^because, while 
everything else I tried—salves, embroca- 
tions, washes, soaps, and doctors’ pre
parations—failed absolutely to relieve my 
pain and rid me of my trouble, three boxes 
Of Zam-Buk have worked a complete cure.
^Inr my ; Opinion "Zam-Btik-'should be 

eve»: morep widely known than it is, and 
I no objection to you publishing this

me

art wondered 
who the stran
ger with such 
a good horse 

- was. He turned 
his head, but 
could see only 
the same sort 
of blur as he 

i himsélf made

at if I had my me to 
d marry you jtist the 
“ ‘l‘m not so sure of

\ «I’d
•For «ecsemai eruptions.

Itch, ringworm, and similar skin diseases, 
Z|im-Buk is without equal. It also cures 
cuts burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, 
chfbntc sores, blood-poisoning, etc. All 
druggists and stores at 50 cents a box. or 
post free for price from tbe Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

rashes, tetter,
.1

listen. * -X ■ -
“In good Volseni there to watch and 

ward for usf'
The echoes of the blast rang for an 

instant aroond the hills.
“And there to watch and ward and 

the glad sound of a trumpet in my 
heart monseigneur," she said.

The so be were still, laughter was 
hushed, tbe echoes died away. In ut
ter silence their bands and their eyes 
met Only in their hearts love’s clarion 
rang indomitable and marvelously glad.

: -FtDown at Bacon Ridge.
Farmer Ryétop—Row did you come 

to lose your bam by fire, Hiram?
Farmer Hardapple—Burglars, J ed,

Farmer Ryetop—Gosh 1 Did the bur
glars set toe barn afire ? _

Farmer Hardapple-—No, birt they 
-tirdke into toe -village fire house the 
night before and stole all the red 
shifts, and you know our boys would 
as scon think of flying without wings - 

to turn out to a firê without their 
red shirts.—Chicago News. ,

i

e
I tPart of the blur, 

however, seem 
ed of a lighter 
color than his 

The man with, the ton- dark overcoat 
tern raised It In the and bay horse 

produced ■
Markart’s horse pecked. His rider 

awoke to the fact that he was pound 
Ing bis mount without doing much good 
to himself; He would see whether thf 
unknown meant to pass him or was 
content to keep on equal terms. His 
pace fell to a gentle trot—so did the 
stranger’s. Markart walked his horse 
for half a mile—so did the stranger 
Thenceforward they went easily, each 
keeping his position till Markart came 
to where the road forked—on the right I some 
to Dobrava, on the left to Praslok and 

• Volseni. Markart drew rein and wait 
ed. He might Just as well see where 
tbe stranger was going.

The stranger come up, and Markart 
started violently. The lighter tinge of 
the blur was explained. The stronger 
rode a white horse. It flashed on 

. Markart that the prince rode a white 
charger and that the animal had beeu 
In Slavna the day before. He had seen 
it’being exercised. He peered lntç the 
darkness, trying to see the man’s face 
The effort was of no avail. The stran
ger came to a stand beside him. gnd 
for a few moments neither moved.
Then the stranger turned his horse’s 
bead to the left He was for Praslok 
or Volseni. then! Markart followed hts 
example. He knew why he did' hot 
speak to the stranger, but he was won
dering why on earth the stranger did- 
not speak to him. tie went on wonder
ing till It occurred to him that perhaps 
the stranger was In exactly the same
state of mind. ™ ' ■ Carterhall, Nfld.

«T5 TSSRS-SSSS5. **££&&*
steeply. It wasr loose and founderous . a„, 1 was badly bitten by
from heavy rain. Great stones lay j^squitoes> so badly that I thought I 
about, dangerous traps for a careless uld ^ disfigured for a couple ot 
rider. The horses labored. At the wee^s I was advised to try your 
same moment, with the same Instinct. Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
Markart and the stranger dismounted, did so. *The effect was more tnan 
The next three miles were done on foot expected, a few aPP^lcatl<™nr1 DrJLnt- 
and there before them In deeper black ly curihg toe lr”tatlo^ ing sore. 
rose the gate tower of the castle of *^ also a
Praslok. The stranger had fallen a MINARD 8 L1M« mosqtii-
little behind again. Now he drew level. .«°od article ke6P 
They were almost opposite the castle. Yours truly.

A dog harked from the stables. An
other answered from tbe castle. Two 
more took up the tune from _the sta
bles, The castle guardian redoubled 
his responsive efforts, 
running out from the stables with a 
lantern.
way of the castle^ Both Markart and 
the stranger came to a standstill. The 

with tbe lantern raised it to the

—-,

... asen«fid on'

.-.y,. Not-jfldlspeqxable.

Now and then the adventurous press 
egent sends out a, story worth print
ing. “Don’t you tiiipk the American 
women ate beautifully dressed ?” Mrs. 
Humphry Ward was' asked during her 
visit gere. “Yes/- but I wish they 
would,stop thinking.toat 
Complete without -a divorce 
Boston Herald. - ':'-"

air.
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favor.
. buttress against future assaults of for
tune. He" entered the king’s dressing 
room to his usual noiseless and unob
trusive manner. He was not aware 
that General Stenovics had quitted it 
Just a quarter of an hont before, bear 
Ing In his hand a document which be 
had submitted for his majesty’s signa 
tore. The king had signed it and in
dorsed the coyer “Urgent”

“Ah, Lepage, where have you been 7” 
asked the king.
- “Just to get a little air and drink a 
glass at the Golden Lion.”

“You look gayer than that!” smiled 
the king. Evidently his anger had 
passed. Perhaps he wished to sho w as 
muc* to an old servant whom he liked 
and valued.

Conscience stricken, or so appearing. 
Lepage tore the flower from his coat, 
“i beg your majesty’s pardon. I-ought 

to have removed it be
fore entering your maj
esty’s presence, but I 
was told you wished to 
retire at once, sir, so I 
hurried here Immedi
ately."

The king gave a weary 
yawn. “Yeg, I’ll go to 
bed at once, Lepage, 
and let me sleep aS long 
as I can. This fag end 

Lepage tore -of life Isn’t very amus- 
the flower ing.” He passed his 
from hit- 
coat.

Ckb-pier "rit
Twentr 85

no woman is 
suit.”—Hotelkeeper — Has the American 

gentleman made any remarks about
his bill yet ? . . , . , „

Waiter—Not yet. He is looking tor 
in his dictionary—Peie Mele.

Nan—How is poor dear L I this
morning ? . , „

Fan—She looks dreadfully.
Nan—O, I know that; I’m asking 

how she fe’els.—Chicago Tribune.

A •' •'
Hope for the Chronic 'Dyspeptic.—
Through lack of consideration of the 

body’s need? many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chippie, fi
ling days and nights with suffering. 
To these a course ot -Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills is, recommended 
and speedy way* to regain health. 
These pills arè - Specially Compounded 
to Combat dyspepsia and the many 
ills that follow in its trail*, and they 
are successful, always, . i,

"When you feels a hankerin' foh 
grëat àùthdrïtÿ-sbn)” said Unde Eben, 
“do a-little preliminary practicin’ as

e whether

FTEN there are clever brains 
about us of whose workings 
we care nothing save so far as 
they serve to the defter mov

ing of our dishes or tbe more scientific 
brushing and folding of oar clothes. 
Humorists and philosophers have de
scribed or conjectured or caricatured 
the world of those who wait on ns, in
viting us to consider how we may ap
pear to the toward gaze of the eyes 
which are so obediently cast down be
fore ours or se dutifully alert to antici
pate our orders. As a rule, we decline 
tbe invitation. The task seems at once 
difficult and unnecessary. Enough to 
remember that the owners of the eyes 
have ears and mouths also! A small 
leak left unstanched will empty the 
largest cask at last. It Is well to keep 
that to mind both* to private concerns 
and to affairs of public magnitude.

The king’s body servant, Emile Le
page, had been set a-thInking. This 
was the result of the various and pro
fuse scoldings which he had undergone 
for calling young Count Alexis “prince.” 
The king’s brief, sharp words at the 
conference had been elaborated into a 
reproof both longer and sterner than 
his majesty was wont to trouble him
self to administer. He bad been very 
strong on the utter folly of putting 
such Ideas Into the boy’s head. Lepage 
was pretty clear that the idea had come 
from the boy’s head Into his, but he 
said nothing more of that The boy 
himself scolded Lepage, first fpr hav
ing been overheard, second, and, as Le
page guessed, after being scolded him- 

* self very roundly, for using the offend
ing title at alL Meekly Lepage bore 
this cross also, indeed, with some 
amusement and a certain touch of pity 
for young Alexis, who was not a prince 
and obviously could not make out why. 
In the books a king’s sons were always 
princes, even though there were, as in 
those glorious days there often were, 
fifty or threescore Of them.

Then Countess Ellen hnrg scolded 
him. The king’s “It’s absurd?’ was 
rankling sorely In her mind. Her scold
ing was to her heaviest manner, very 
religions. She called Heaven to wit
ness that never by word or deed had 
she done anything to give her boy such 
a notion. The days are gone by when 
Heaven makes overt present answer. 
Nothing happened. She roundly charg
ed Lepage with fostering tbe idea for 
his own purposes. He wanted to set 
the Prince of Slavna against his little 
brother, she supposed, and to curry fa
vor with the rlqjng sun at the. poor 

" child’s cost y
She was very effective, bet she an

gered Lefiage almost beyond endur
ance. By disposition he was thorough
ly good natured If sardonic and Impas
sive. He could not suffer the accusa
tion of having Injured The pretty boy 

■for bis own ends. It was.both odious 
and absurd. He snapped back smartly 
at* her, “) hope nobody will do more to 
put wrong Ideas lu bis head than 1 
have done, Mme. la Comtesse.” in a 
fury she drove him from the room, but 
she had started ever so slightly. Le
page’s alert brain Jumped at the sig
nal.

oj Recognized as the leading specific 
tor the destruction of worms, Mother, 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has prov
ed a boon to suffering children every- ^ 
where. It seldom^ fails.

The Kansas lover runs not over
much to lyric rhapsodies, but he is or
iginal. One wrote to his sweetheart

“I would rather listen to you chew
ing your gum than hear .Caruâp sing. ’ 
-Boston Traveler.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath oir Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. tl

V

Flowers Which Won’t Mix.
The florist frowned fts he took up 

afi order tor a table decoration. “That, 
will never do,” he muttered. After 
calling up the customer and suggest
ing a change, he told his new clerk 

_» few things. , z
"You tiiust never takfe an order ; 

that calls tor a mixture of mignon- ' 
ette and roses,” he said. “A centre
piece of those two flowers wouldn't 
fast half through the luncheon. They 
simply wilt one another. I don’t 
know why, but they can’t get along 
together.

“It is true of many flowers. Pan
sies, for instance, last twice as long 
if they are not combined with any 
other flower, and the same may be 
said of violets. Jonquils and daffo
dils, on the other hand, seem to get 
a new lease of life if you combine 
considerable green with them. Car
nations will go all to pieces if you 
combine them with roses, although 
the roses do not seem to be affected.

“It is more striking in combina-* 
lions of green with flowers. If you 
try to use an éntirely different type 
of foliage from what the flower is 
used to, it won’t last so long. So I 
never put feathery foliage with lilies 
of the valley, for you know its natur
al foliage is a thick leàf. I never Use 
thick leaves with carnations, tor their 
foliage is of the feathery type. It 
isn’t as though the flowers fought, 
but they seem to grieve at being mis-. 
Understood.”

as a sureyou

Revive the Jaded Condition. When 
the energy, flags and the cares of bus
iness become ,rksoipe ; when the whole 
system is cut of sorts and therè is 
general repression, try Parmelee-s 
VegetableJ>ills. They will regulate the 
action of’ à deranged stomach and a 
disordered liver, and make you feel 
iike a new man. No one need suffer a 
day from debilitated digestion when 
so simple and effective a pill can be 
got at any drug store.

*, Ji - : # .V

a baseball umpire an.’, 
you really enjoys it.’’—‘Washington 
Star.

Practically all Canadr.Jà druggists, 
grocers and general dealers sell-Wil
son's Fly Pads. It your storekeeper 
lqes not, ask him why.

grate Woman—These photographs 
you made of myself and husband are 
not at all - satisfactory, and I refuse 

Him—You’re the only g’rl I ever to! accept them. Why, my husband 
loved, * I looks like a babboon..’

Her—That’s interesting but- item»- j Photographer—Wtil," thât’s no fault 
terial. What I tfant to know is am J oi:! mine, madam. Yoü1 should, have 
the only girl you're ever going to thought of that before you had him 
love —Cleveland Leader. taken.—Chicago Daily. News.

Copy Reader—Here’s a story of a 
man who tried td*eonponit suicide in a 
Hamilton hotel. What’ll I head it ?.

Night Editor (of Toronto piper)*- 
“Can You1 Blame Him?” — Chicago 
Tribune. ^

-------------------- •
Minard’s Liniment tor sale everywhere

“T don’t see why you are dismissing 
nit,,.” said the chauffeur angrily. Did
n't I take you out in your car twice
last month ?” ‘ ,

“Yes,” answered the owner, 
you wouldn’t take me where 
to go.”—Life.

4

“but 
I wanted

V

-7

I hand wearily over his 
. _ brow. “My head ached1. 

Isn’t the room very close, Lepage? 
Open the window.”

“it has begun to rain, sir.”
“Never mind. Let’s have the rain 

too. At least it’s fresh."
Lepage opened a window which look

ed over the Krath. The king rose. Le
page hastened to offer his arm, which 
bis majesty accepted. 'They went to
gether to the window. A.sudden storm 
had gathered. Rain was pelting down 
in big drops.

“It looks like being a rough night" 
remarked the king.

“I’m afraid it does, sir," Lepage 
agreed.

“We’re lucky to be going to our 
beds."

■*.

V
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“What We Want Are Facts.”

The sentence “What we want are 
facts" is correct, says The Literary 
Digest. This decision is based on the 
following from Goold Brown’s "Gram
mar of*English Grammars,” page 289: 
“What is ■ a kind of double relative, 
equivalent to that which or those 
which” (makingjt singular or plural 
according to the 'meaning). -On page 
300 of the same work occurs the fol
lowing : “Obs. 9. The pronoun what 
is usually of the singular number, 
though sometimes plural, as: 'I must 
turn to the faults, ■ or what appear 
Such to me.—Byron.’ ’All distortions 
and mimicries, as such, are what 
raise aversion instead of pleasure.— 
Steele. 'Every single impression, 
made even by the same object, is dis-- 
tinguishable from what have gone be
fore and from what succeed.—Karnes' 
"Elements of Criticism.”*”

V «Sirsyrs
don’t know. If he s anything like me 
he would.”—Kansas City Star.

K every housekeeper would use Wil
don’ô Fly Pads freely during the Sum- 
mer months the house fly peril would 
soon be a thing of the past.

!

A man came you
. m

A light flashed In the door- I
; *•:

“man
air to see the faces of the travelers.

(To be continued).
SHOE“Very, sir.” answered Lepage, won

dering whose opposite fate his majesty 
was pitying. - 

“1 shouldn't care, even If I were a 
young man and a sound one, to ride to 
Prtislok tonight”

“To Praslok, sir?” There was sur
prise In Lepage’s voice. He could not 
help It Luckily It Bounded quite natu
ral to the king. It was certainly not it 
night to ride five and twenty miles and 
Into the bills unless, your business was 
very urgent 

"Yas, to Praslok. I’ve had my breath 
of air. You can shdt the window. Le 
page.”

The king returned to tbe fireplace and 
stood warming himself. Lepage closed 
tbe window, drew the curtains and 
came to the middle of the room, where 
he stood In respectful readiness, and 
underneath that a very lively curiosity 

“Yes.” said the king slowly. “Captain 
Markart goes to Praslok tonight with 
o dispatch for his royal highness, you 
know. Business, Lepage, urgent busi
ness! Everything must yield to that.” 
The king enunciated this virtuous max
im as though It had been the rule of 
his life. “No time to lose, Lepage, so 
the captain goes tonight but I'm afraid 
he’ll have a rough ride—very rough.”

"I’m afraid so. sir.” said Lepage, and 
added strictly In his thoughts, "And so 
will M. Zerkovltchl”

Captain Markart wqs entirely of bis 
majesty’s opinion as bp set out on hie 
Journey to Praslok. His ride would 
be rough, dark and solitary—the last 
by Stenovics' orders. Markart was nol 
>ifra Id. He was well armed, but he ex 
peeted to be very bored and knew fha* 
be won Id be very wet . by the time be 
reached the castle, tie breathed a 
fervent curse on the necessities ot 
state, of which the minister had in 
formed him, as be buttoned np bl» 
beevt. cavalry overcoat and rode across

■f.S.-C.h

shines instantly at the first rub or two. of the 
V brush or doth.leisure class in America“But your

“Oh rr donT know. Look at the 
Dark yonder. There are about as 
many as the benches will àccommo- 
date.”—Louisville Courier Journal.

A Tough Job.
Gen. Sir “Archie” Hunter, who is 

spoken of as the possible successor 
of Gen. Wingate in Egypt, is very in
sistent upon having his .orders car
ried out promptly and to the letter. 
Once, however, he found *that an or
der esta be carried out too literally. 
It was some years ago in Egypt, and 
Gen. Hunter was at dinner with some 
friends when one of his orderlies en
tered the room and said there was a 
messenger outside anxious to see him, 
Gen. Hunter could not leave the table 
at that moment, and told the orderly 
so. “W.hat shall I do with him then.- 
sir?" asked the orderly. “Oh, knock 
him down,” said Hunter, impatient
ly, a» he turned to his dinner. Five 
minutes later the man returned bear
ing obvious marks of the fray. He 
saluted Stiffly, and 
ished general, “I had a bit of a job, 
.sir, but I knocked him down at the 
finish." ^

ijcems
Will not rub off. - Is 

waterproof. Softens 
k and preserves the 
^ leather. No sub- 
Bk stitute even half 

as good.
Minard’s -Liniment Cures Burns, Etc

The musical instrument seller had

*lAï
»

M’ Rather Ambiguous.
Rev, Mr. Dosem had flot gained the 

golden opinions of his congregation, 
who werè unanimous in asserting 
that he was foolish and conceited.

He considered himself greatly slan
dered and, meeting an old German 
friend of his in the street one day, 
began to retaiF his woes, ending up 
by saying : -

"And the churchwarden actually 
called me a perfect asS, My cloth 
prevents me from resertting insults, 
but I think I shall refer % it in the 
pulpit next Sunday. What would you 
advise?"

“Mine friendt,” replied the German 
soothingly, “I know not, but I. fink 
dat nil you can do vill be youst to 
bray tor thgiti, as usual !”— Pearson’s.

cheap fiddle on a 
times its-value.

“Where shall I send it ? he in
quired.

“To No. 914
on the third floor. , w

The fiddle dealer’s face fell. He 
had moved with his family, the day 
before, to the flat on the second floor 
>f No. P14 -—street, on a three-years 
lease.*—New York Evening Journal.

10c. feg.-A

and -A4- s-1
—— street. My flat -is 25c.

Tins
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-------- 5555said to the aston-
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M oiler you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money , than, any

The Zuyder Zee.
The Znyder Zee was formed by an 

Inroad of the sea. which broke down 
the protecting sand duties.

Finally Stenovics himself had a lec
ture for poor, much lectured, Lepage. 
It was one of the miscalculations 
to which an overcautious cunning la 

. prone. Stenovics was gentle and con
siderate, but he was very urgent—urg
ent above all that nothing should be 
said about the episode, neither about It 
nor about the other reprimands. Si
lence. silence, silence was his burden. 
Lepage thought more and more. It is 
better to put up with gossip than to 
give the idea that the least gossip 
would be a serious-offense. -People gos
sip without thinking. It's easy come 
and gone, easy speaking and easy for
getting, but stringent injunctions not 
to talk are apt to njake men think.

I A.
An Extraordinary Flower.

One of the most extraordinary .flow
ers in cultivation is Hall's amaryllis 
which reverse» the order of nature 
by blooming in midsummer without v 
any foliage. Ordinary bulbs bloom 
in the spring and rest in summer, 
tiut Hall’s amaryllis suddenly ap [ 
pears out of the bare ground during 
the dry season. This extraordinary 
plant has fragrant, rosy lilac flowers- 
which are band’d with yellow, in 
the spring the , leaves meflto their 
growth and die, and after a tong in
terval of rest the flower stalks appear 
with the strange effect here described.
—Gârden Magazine.

AThe Cylinder Printing Press.
In 1814 Frederick Koenig Invented 

the cylinder press In London. It- was 
used here first in 1827. Kqenlg Invent
ed It to the order of Walter of the 
London Times, the world’s great news
paper in those days.

. m.,. -, rw>
I Other Make on the Market. ^

. . • .-.I :

Made in Every Known Form and Variety,
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemieatijk'Fure.

' Always Everywhere ih Canada Ask for EDDY'S MATCHES

Philippine Forests.
The forests of the Philippine Island» 

cover an area of about 40,000.000 acres. 
The Island of Mindanao, with an area 
of some 26,000,000 acres, has immense 
tracts of aiipost unbroken forests.

;

W. N. U. No. 760.
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the property of another. The calf 
was branded with the brand born by 
the mother or there was trouble. 
Gases of trickery were rare, but there 
were some. Once in a' while some

speaker referred to the time fvhen /y TV/T"C DTP A XJQ I and reached Fort Steele. There most
government was established in Re- •fa.IVLjytV l ily of the escort turned hack, but Her-
giua twenty^six years ago. He said TNT C' Â TV A D A ron stayed, and later journeyed south
that the traditions of British ‘liberty XlN PVj-'Pa. I from Steele till they stuck the old
bad been well maintained since that . . _____ Oregon trail, and came to Walla Wal-
time. He closed by emphasizing the . __ . * la. A further journey of 600 miles
importance of provfiiotiu government Bntish WTitéT Shows H.OW brought them to Salt Jjflke City and 
auu anticipated a bright future tor Canada Is Being American-P^e beginning of a railway. From
the province. . , . „ „ , here he went to Ogden. He had part-

premier Rutherford brought greet- 1Z6Q in Mattera 01 trade I ed with Major General Smythe and
ings from Alberta, and spbae kindly Commented on in England. bad received from him $300' in gold,
ol Ontario’s representative, Hon. I. |a fortune such as the Herron of that
11. Lucas. Personally he said that 
though in politics he had always

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA.

ty, culture, prosperity and-patriotism 
of your Province. •?

CONTENTS OF STONE.

NOR. PACIFIC 
FOR REGINA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JAMES ARCHIBALD, 
DECEASED.

The Attorney General then read a 
list of articles .deposited within the 
stone, which, though numerous, were 
lacking in one very noticeable parti
cular a copy of The West. For the 

Year—Will Also Build to curosity of the reader the list is as
appended.

The Holy Bible.
A Union Jaok.

Brandon, Oct. s.-The Times says A^aP o* Saskatchewan, dated 1808
..._ Photo of second Legislative As-there is every probability that an ^ ^ ly 6

an early date there will be three A scroll.
first class railroad services between Conditions of competition for selec- 
this city and Regina. tion of an architect for the proposed

On the tenth of this month the C. Legislatif and Executive Buildings.nr. srt-s
vice over the new line to the Saskat- jng ? 
chewan capital, while there are ex
cellent prospects that , within a com
paratively short time, the Great Nor
thern will be running trains direct 
from that city to Brandon.

The Times learned yesterday on 
excellent authority that the Hill road, 
would commence operations before 
the end of the year in the laying of 
a line from this city to Regina, and 
that the work was to be rushed with 
all possible speed. The new line is 
to be built due west from Brandon 
and will leave the- present track 
where the latter turns south three 
miles west of the city. Work on the 
grading for the roadbed is expected 
to begin within a few weeks.

In addition to this road, the Great 
Northern is also contemplating build
ing direct from Minot, N.D., to Re
gina, so completing a network of 
roads that will give them a good grip 
on the traffic in the prairie provinces.

It is also learned on the same au
thority, that work will be commenc
ed at once, probably within two 
weeks, an* the spur track along the 
lane between Pacific and Rosser av
enues, to serve the warehouse of the 
Pioneer Fruit Company. This is the 
spur track for which permission was 
recently granted by the city, and will 
be of great benefit to the mercantile 
people interested.

The decision to enter upon the con
struction of these lines is stated to 
be the result of the inspection made 
by President Louis Hill, some few 
weeks ago. On that occasion he vis
ited Brandon by special train and 
looked over thp situation.

It is well known that the Great 
Northern has for a long time had an 
eye on the traffic of western Canada, 
and it would appear that a strong 
bid is to be made for it from this 
point.

Superintendent J. H. Griffin from 
Grand Forks, was in the city yester
day, and when asked what he knew 
of the proposed construction stated 
that he had nothing to say on the 
matter.

man would be suspected of tampering
He wasBrandon Hears that Jim Hill 

Will Built to Capital Within
with his neighbor’s herds, 
dealt with secretly but effectively. 
There was a vigilance committee 
which met .noctumlly and quietly. 
The committee would visit the sus-

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr. Jus
tice Lament herein dated the 21st 
day of September, îeoe, all persons 
having claims against the said estate 
are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, of the City 
of Regina, in the Province of Saskat
chewan, Solicitors for the Admtme- 
trix of the said estate, on or before 
the first day 
statement oT their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together with a statement of the se
curity if any held by them respective-

Dated at Regina this 27th day of 
September, 1809.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 
26-2»

Minot. pect at mid-night, get him up out of 
bed, escort him to the United States 
boundary, apd warn him never to re- 
ture. He never returned.

The Indians after the disappearance 
of the-buffalo stole cattle. One of 
Herron’s cowboys came upon the 
carcas of a slaughtered steer. He 
went to the ranch and. reported. Her
ron and his men started in pursuit 
followed the train to an Indian camp 
in the mountains, surprised and dis
armed the Indians and arrested four- ly. 
teen of the thieving knaves. *

When the rebellion of *85 broke out 
the condition in Southern Alberta 
was a critical one. The Indians grew 
restless and threatening. John Her
ron organized a company at Pincher 
Creek for Stewart’s Rocky Mountain 
Raifgers and was in charge of the 
home guard, till the rebellion was 
over. The home, guard fortified their 
barracks, built tjastions and awaited 
a seige, hut the seige didn’t mater
ialize. There was just three white 

in the district at that time.
For nearly- twenty-five years John 

Herron rode on an average of twenty 
five miles a day, sometimes as much 
as seventy-five. By reason of his 
training in the'1 mounted police and 
militia he was something more than 
a rancher. It was he who in the win
ter of 1896 caused the capture of 
Charcoal, alias “Bad Young Man," a 
notorious Piegan outlaw. Charcoal 
murdered another Indian of the name 
of Medicine "Pipe Stem, and fled into 
the Porcupine, Hills, taking With him 
his squaws and his children and 
several stolen horses. He was phased 
by 260 armed men, police and ranch
ers, but eluded capture for sx wreks, 
repeatedly doubling on his pursuers 
and never passing outside of a seven
ty-five mile radius. He_ displayed in 
his fight an extraordinary combina
tion of cunning and daring. He even 
stole the horse of one of the officers 
who was pursuing him. Hard press
ed upon one occasion he turned upon 
his pursuers and killed Sergt. Wilde 
of the mounted police.

John Herron, at -the head of a 
posse from Pincher Creek, started on 
the trail of Charcoal. Herron, ac
companied by an Indian named Many- 
Tail-Feathers-Round-His-Neck

day had never seen before. He inves- 
London, Qct. 6.—The American ‘In- 116(1 some of the gold in the purchase 

fought Sir James Whitney, yet their vasion> oI Canada is the subject of oI a saddle *** Pack horses. He got 
friendship had been maintained unim- Matt today by M*0** * an *iWe- “ v_
paired. . I one thousand miles over trackless

Hon. I. B. Lucas bad only started Frederick A. McKenzie, who recently i country till he came, about Christ- 
w-hen a shower began, which led him was 86,11 to study conditions in the mas time, to the police post which 
to remarx that it would do more Dominion, particularly with regard is „ 
good than his speech. to the outlook for British trade ^

The corner stone ceremony over a ^encans have ^cured three- £
reception was tendered to His Excel- fifths ol the import trade ot Canada, There was at this time a. trading 

Name of architect, contractor, sub- lency by the civic authorities in the declares Mr. McKenzie, and they ha.ve station in conjunction with the po- 
con tractors,, chief foreman and oth- city hall. The distinguished party oae 11 r°u*“ ,8US , Ilice post. It was owned by one I. G.
ers directly connected with the con- was received by Mayor Williams and and well-planned work. The Eng- Baker and managed by D. W. Davis, 
struction of the building. the Aldermen who escorted the visi- hsh invest only m debentures and who was afterwards the first mem-

Waghorn’s Guide for September. tors to the council chamber, where Preference shares yielding a fair fixed | ^ {or Alberta in the federal house. 
TheCanadian Almanac for the year the visiting book was signed. Tea “Merest, with little risk and no con- John Hetron stayed with the moun-

was served by Mrs. Williams and the tto1- Tbe Americans build factories ted police until 1676, saw seme fron-
Tbe Municipal Manual, Regina, for wives of the aldermen. Then the civ- and aC?U1*® *he r,etavl bu®,ness- The | tier life and then came back to Ot- 

- „■ .. . result is that a large part of Cana-the year 1909. ic address was read. The Countess, , - . , , . . ,
Canadian postal stamps of all the!Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn were “lan manufacturing today is in the.grocer and wholesale liquor deaier, 

different denominations, including the ! the recipients of beautiful bouquets hands of Americans, and the policy martied and settted down for a while. 
60c., 20c., ice., special delivery, 7c., ! of flowers presented by tour little many 01 the stores is dictated by He was sergeant major in the newly 
sc., 2c., lc., and ac., return coupon. ! girls, while Madame Forget received , ... „ organized Princess Louise Dragoon

Canadian currency «2 bill and $la similar gift. - In, Winnipeg alone thkjfe are 3,ioo GuardSj and proceeded to collect
bUl, issued by the department of pn- His Excellency replied to the civic- firms working wholly or m part, on many silver trophies by virtue of his 
anoe at Ottawa. soc. piede, 25c. I address thanking the Mayor for the m0°ey‘ In.taty aMcr .Clty- athletic prowess. He won no less
piece, loo. piece, sc. piece, all made compliments so graciously paid. Con- the leading stores have Americans than six siiver sups given by the
by the Canadian mint at Ottawa, tinuing he said : ] standing behind them. Needless to Marquis o£ Lorne in one day. 1$ was
(One cent piece for use in Eastern This day has been to me va day of ■ aay *he Americans do not push Bn- considered that John Herron was ^

surprises As I drove to the goods. The United States mam- ing ***.
mony in the afternoon I travelled ;tains 128 consular agents in Canada, The grocery business in Ottawa was 
over ground which I recollect four | wtoose maiu "ork 18 *° promote Am- | not badi but after i few years of it
years ago was nothing but a barren erican interests, and to act as an
prairie. I saw house after house -and j mencan 
street after street established there 
with every assurance of utility and 
beauty, and where your Victoria park 
now stands I recollect addressing the

He rode i

erf January, 1906, a
the city of Calgary. He had 

it Winnipeg on May 24th and had 
^veiled three thousand miles.

r
i

!
I

1909.

tawa. He went into business as a IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA

>
IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 

LBFLEUR, DECEASED.
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Prendergast dated the 1st 
day of September 1909, all persons' 
having claims against the said es
tate are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant of the City 
of ftegina in the Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors for the Execu
trix of the said estate, on or-before 
the 30th day of October A.D. 1908, a 
statement of their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together with a statement of the se
curity, if any, held by them respec
tively.

DATED at Regina this 14th day of 
September, A.D. 1808.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask., 

Solicitors tor Executrix.

;rwomen

Iprovinces only.) -
Copy of Henderson’s Directory for 

the City of Regina, 1909. —- 
Copy of Journals of the Legislative 

Assembly.
Copy of No. l issue of the official 

Telephone Directory for the Province 
ol Saskatchewan, under the direction 
of the department of Railways and 
Telephones.

Copy of the last Saskatchewan Ga
zette.

Copy of the Morning Leader, dated 
Saturday, Oct. 2, i909, containing a 
full account of the laying of the cor-

stone of the Parliament Buildings - and executive buildings, and I do not 
at Edmonton, Alberta.

Copy of the Morning Leader, dated 
Monday, October 4th, 1909, building 
special.

Copy of the Daily Standard, dated 
Saturday, Oct. 2,. 1909.

Copy of the Saskatchewan Courier, 
dated Sept. 29th, 1909..

Copy of the Saskatoon Phoenix, da
ted Oct. 1st, 1909.

Copy of the Saskatoon Capital, da
ted , Oct. 1st, 1909.”

Copy of the Moose "Jaw News, dat
ed Friday, Oct. l, 1909.
• Copy of the Moose Jaw Times, da
ted Oct. 1st, 1909.

Copy of the Peinoe Albert Daily 
News, dated Oct. ist, i909.

Copy of the latest public accounts 
tor tile province of Saskatchewan.

Photo of the Executive and Legis
lative Buildings of Saskatchewan as 
completed, taken from -architects’ 
drawing, also photo as building ap
pears at present.

Official program of ceremony of lay
ing ooroer stone.

Precis of historical events in con
nection with the inception, organiza
tion and establishment and progress 
ai the North-West Territories in gen
eral and the Province of Saskatche
wan in particular.

Bills issued by the following chart
ered banks, operating in Saskatche
wan as follows :

Northern Crown Bank, .iso, $20,

!something happened which turned the 
commercial intelligence I thoughts of Herron, the merchant, 

' westward again. A train toad of
The demands of Canada are widely I horses were to be sent west for the 

and minutely published in America. I Mounted Police. There was nobody 
The Swift Packing Company of Chi- qUaIîfied with the requisite knowledge 
cago has a million dollar plant in I o£ conditions and; country : to take 
Edmonton, and the great Harvester j them.
Trust is strongly represented. 1 wen- I j0hn Herron, and in the summer of 
ty Canadian and American factories | iQgy started on his second journey 
alone employ 12,000 people. "
Westinghouse and the General Eleo I horses at Fort Walsh, sniffed the 
trie companies employ between 3,ooo|breath of the pfairie, and concluded

was something Ôfetter than 
the list extended. The factories are I dispensing tea, sugar and finnan ha- 
mostly around Toronto, Montreal j to the people of Ottawa. He went

to Macleod.

staff.

.

school ^children from a temporary 
band stand and compared in my own 
mind the rough appearance of things 
in those days to what confronted me 
today and my surprise was indeed 
great. I went up to your legislative

The authorities appealed to
v

The into new Canada. 1He delivered his

ner and 4,000 men, and every week sees that therethink I have been so greatly surpris
ed as I was by'that very imposing 
spectacle that that visit'occasioned. 
Then after the ceremony was over I 
drove around the ground attached to 
the executive buildings and I realized 
for the first time how extremely dig
nified your new parliamentary and 
executive buildings will be standing 
in majestic proportions in capacious 
and beautiful surroundings, 
gratulate those gentlemen who have 
had the ordering of all these things 
upon the wide outlook which they 
have had and th% big ideas which 
they have most excellently given ex
pression to.

I realized as I went further the ex-

/
and Hamilton.

GEO. STURDNIn tiie Niagara district the factor-1 John Herron’s career as a rancher 
ies not only save'the custom duties, I began when he and Major Stewart, 
but conciliate public opinion. Much who had been with him in the dra- 
American semi-raw material comes in goons at Ottawa, got a lease of 27,- 
and is finished in the Canadian fac- 000 acres of territory at Pincher 
tory branches. This material pays a Creek and established the Stewart 
much lower rate of duty than the I ranch, with John Herron as the man

on the job. Herron having secured 
e lease of this enormous stretch of 

by the aftèrnoon papers with unre- | prairie country, started to look for
horses and cattle with which to stock

OONTR ACTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dont 
on shore noth’- Mail 01 • 
ders promptly tended to.

I con-
ti ritish finished goods pay.

Mr. McKenzie’s article is reviewed
came

up to the fugitive after the chase had 
lasted a month, and the rancher op
ened fire, hut Charcoal escaped again. 
It was dusk at the edge of the wood 
on the Kooteriay river and the In
dian vanished, but Herron had turn
ed him back towards the reservation, 
and Charcoal sought refuge with his 
two brothers, Left Hand and Bear’s 
Backbone. A reward of two hundred 
dollars had been offered and Char-

He was

:
i

j i m lieved pessimism.
the ranch. He went south by team 

He bought a 
He drove

OFFICE : SOUTH RAILV»Y ST. 
OPPOSITE BLEVATORÏ

PHONE 863

•J—I-I-i-j—j—f—l—I—f—f-I-F'I-11 I and stage to Idaho.
•F thousand head of cattle.
4* the immense herd seven hundred miles

♦
4- JOHN HERRON, M.P.

A WESTERN PIONEER | to Pincher Creek and turned them
* loose on the range. There-1 was, of

course, no such thing as a fence on 
There is in the house of commons thé great pastures of the Stewart 

one man who saw the great Cana- I ranch. The rivers and the towering 
dian west change from '■being the feed- | Rockies were the natural limits, and 
ing ground, of the buffalo and the 
hunting ground of the Indian to what 
it is today. John Hérron, they call I and went back to Idaho. He bought 
him “Honest John.” in the House, 1308 horses and drove them also to 

among the early pioneers of the I Pineher Creek. Then he turned back
for Ottawa. His route lay by stage 

Today John Herron is taking ; life to: Dillon, where he reached a tittle 
quietly, making laws and smoking thé narrow guage railway. At Helena he 
pipe of peace, but he could tell you, bought .a ticket for Montreal, and he 
if he would, a story which would be Paid $250 for it. He reached Ottàwa 

class, history of the long at Christmas, closed up his business

istence of a beautiful lake which you 
have ingeniously constructed and that 
for the first time, I might have been 
mistaken in having bitterly regretted 
•that you had not established your 
•beautiful city along the shores of 
Lake Qu’Appelle. You have overcome 
the drawback by constructing an ex
cellent imitation of Lake Qu’Appelle 
on the prairie of Regina. I congratu
late you on the great advance you 
have made In the last four years, on 
the pavements which have taken place 
of roads- which have left painful me
mories on the fringes of petticoats 
and tiie -bottoms of trousers of some 
of our citizens. I congtatulate you 
on the schools you have built, on the 
excellent water supply you have 
brought to your city, and I am glad 
also to hear that you have got a new 
drainage system in course of con
struction which will be a guarantee 
of the continued health of your city,

P.O. BOX 98
+

REOINA. 8ASKt
•S-M-I-H-H-I-M-H-i-H-M-H-H

Legislative Buildings
Comer Scene Laid

1coal’s brothers sold him. 
tried and hanged. The story of Ms 
crimes and flight occupied a large 
part of the blue book record of the 
work of the Mounted Police for that 
year, but the statement of Superin
tendent Steele gives the credit for 
final capture of the outlaw to John 
Herron of Pincher Creek.

f

found to be sufficient'.
(Continued from page 1.) ;:rron put his cattle on the ranch :

isfy the world how pàssionately you 
prize the rare advantages you posses 
in being British subjects. You have 
realized that the continuance of your 
prosperity depends upon the uninter
rupted maintenance of the supreman- 
cy of the English speaking race on 
the seas. If that supremacy were to 
be interfered with even for one sea
son, if a hostile cruiser were to stop 
the export of your grain from the 
mb«tth of the St. Lawrence or from 
-Vancouver, every one of your farm
ers would suffer. There is no part in 
the British Empire more interested 
in maintaining tiie British supreme 
acy of the seas than, your prairie 
provinces. The people of the mother
land have most gallantly undertaken 
the responsibilities of insuring single- 
handed the safety af your overseas 
trade until you are strong enough to 
come to her assistance. Your self-

was
west.

v

BAD FIRE
UP ■ NORTHa first

drawn struggle which ended in the | and in May went west with his wife, 
conquest of nature and of nature’s 
children on the-wide prairies of the I em prairies when John Herron and 
west.* John Herron, was there when | two 0r three other white ranchers be

gan business in Alberta. It is estim
ated that there were thirty or forty 
million buffalo on the western, plains 
and while the buffalo remained, the 
Indian remained. Although the In
dian treaty with the Bloods, Black- 
foot, Peigans and Stoneys was made 
in; 1877, it was found impossible to 
keep the rqdmen on the reserve so 
long as there- were buffalo to hunt. 
The year 1862 saw the last of the 
buffalo.

Hordes of Indians roamed the west-810, $5.
Montreal, 820, 810, $5.
Traders’, $10, 85.
Commerce, $100, *sd, $20, $10, ss.
Hon. Mr. Calrier placed the box of

contents in its place. A few drops oi and I look forward with you to 
rain fell- but no- damage was done, future of prosperity and happiness.
The children sang “The Home Land.” My surprise this afternoon has cul- 

The Lieut .-Governor then presented minated, if I might venture to say 
the silver trowel to His Excellency, so without being personal, ip the and the life of the years gone by. He 
who graciously acknowledged the "personality of your city clerk. I con- has made his pile, the fruits of 25 
gift He then smoothed the mortar gratûlate you on the presentation of years of hard and dangerous work on 
for the receiving of the stone; tapped the city address which after, the cere- the ranges of southern Alberta. He 
the latter declaring it well and tru- mony this afternoon seemed possible is an easy going, gentle dealing man 

respedt as well as your self interest j1 ^ Thg mass^j then play- might be thought superfluous and as now, and his voice soft, but'time was
will not allow you to permit the y V- j Anthem maliciously designed by the mayor when the boss of the Stewart Ranch
overburdened mother to perform this uten8nt Governor then ad- and aldermen in order that I might
duty for you as soon as you are able 1 make the acquaintance of your cityto do so for yourselves. You will, I ^sed »ls ExceUency officially de^ m « cletk. (Laugh.
know be anxious to* support the fed- clanng the stone laid. He said that
eral government in its endeavor to lt had beel1 tb* m n 16a 0 * ® I in the evening a dinner was tender- 
create a Canadian navy, which shall this, his position in 7, pd by tbe Lieutenant Governor and
be able to guard your coasts, to pro- F»*»™** by on, territories’ but Madame Forget,, the following being 
tect your overseas trade, and to take fi^st Pr6m of ’ . the invited guests :
its part in Imperial defence in a man- this had been impossi ® Their Excellencies Earl and Lady
ner worthy of yourselves and of the unavoidable circumstances^ Hepaid ■ l Qrey> Lady Evelyn
important perhaps controlling part a tribute to t e ex- leu Grey, Miss Broderick, Lord Lascelles,
Canada is destined to take one day nor 8 services, an cone \i y Capt. Fife, Chief Justice Wetmore,
in the administration ot the Empire. ferr“lg 0 6 worn ® MrTntosh Hon. Walter and Mrs. Scott, Hon.

I have already given expression to Dewdney and Hon. C. H- McIntosh, QHver Hon A. c. Ruther-
the gratification it affords me in be- the only û er sur 1 ing e for(j Hon yj and Mrs. Lucas, Hon.
ing able, as representative of His ant Governors of the Territories. - j ^ ’Speaker and Mts. w. C. Suther- 
Majesty the King, who takes the Speeches were then delivered by the jand| p yj q.. Hauntain, Commis- 
deepest personal interest in the well- representatives of other governments. sjoner and Mrs. Perry, Capt. Allard, 
being of your people, to lay the cor- Hon. Frank Oliver, was the first oI j A q q £o His Honor the Lieut.-Gov-
ner stone of the buildings from which these. The premier introduced him ernor
the Government of your province in a laudatory speech calling him the | ^ was [0Howed by a concert in
shall administer to your wants and pioneer of pioneers, saying that when ^ ^ bau Under the auspices of 
requirements. the history ot the lerritories and ^ Orchestral Society of which Earl

That the legislative and executive these two provinces came to be 
duties of those responsible for your written no name would hold a more 
wise government may ever be per- honored and permanent place in it 
formed in this building in such a than that of Frank Oliver. The Min- 
manner as will reflect the best tradi- ister said he was sorry that a better Yellow Grass,
tions of tiie Empire, and conduce to representative than himSelf had not have just been received here that dis- 
the permanent well-being of the peo- j been sent. This was not due to indif- aaterous prairie fires have been rag- 
pie of Saskatchewan is my earnest ference, but to the fact that it was ing in the Dirt Hills district.

difficult for the members of the cab- information is very meagre, but it
has been learned that many farmers

Blaze Sweeps Over Prairie 
West of North Saskatche
wan—Considerable Damage 
Reported.

all" was in the doing. He was in the 
vanguard of the fight.

Today John Herron, bearded, rud
dy of cheek, clear of eye, sinks into a‘ 
sofe arm chair and he wity break the 
last link between the life of today

1m UNIVERSITYa
M !I OFI 5 • I»Rosthern Oct. 5.--One ot the most 

destructive prairie fires that has vis
ited these parts in years occurred 
west of the North Saskatchewan riv
er last week, and the damage is 
roughly placed at $10,000. The fire 
was started at 
last by a young thirteen year old 
Doukhobor boy, named Sam Karloff. 
The lad had been cautioned not to 
tight a fire by his father. In spite of 
this warning the boy lighted a fire 
to .steep some tea. In a few mo
ments it had caught onto the prairie 
and aided by a strong wind was soon 
beyond control. The fire soon assum
ed terrible proportions and going 
northwest swept everything in its 
path. Stacks of wheat, oats and 
hay were burned lip. Farm houses 
and stables were destroyed. In some 
instances the farmers had only time 
to drive their horses and stock out 
of the stables before the fire was on 
them. It is said the fire was fully 
three miles wide. It is learned that 
an action for damages will be brought 
against tiie hoy’s father, Simon Kar
loff, by the settlers who suffered loss 
from the fire.

«4
SASKATCHEWAN •m• [TT :

The University opens Sep- a 
tember 21st, 1909. Courses T 
leading to the B.A. and B.Sc. | 

*:* degrees are offered. £
I Ten Exhibitions and Six- 

teen Scholarships. Value X 
•j* $100 and $76 each are offered, y
❖ For calendars and informa- * 
X non write to President Murray, Y

-16-26 j.

i.

John Herron ran. the Stewart 
ranch until 1900, when the stock of 
eight hundred horses and 2,500 cattle 
was soldy and since then he has been 
horse ranching on his own account. 
He was the first man to take im
ported thoroughbred horses into Al
berta. He saw the last herd of buff
alo in - the early eighties and ten 
years later he saw the first settlers 
enter Alberta and start farming.

The Alberta cowboy, John Herron 
says, was as picturesquely fierce and 
as dexterous with rope and rein as 
any cowpuncher or broncho buster 
that has ever been immortalised in.

noon on Wednesday :

was a terror to men evily disposed, 
the wandering, conscienceless oow- 
puncher, the Blackfoot, the Blood and 
the Piegan, last of the great red 
tribes of the foothills, who grudging
ly gave up their domain to the white 
man of the east, 
those days could rope a steer or 
bust a broncho with the best cow-

1

Saskatoon.John Herron jin

boy on his ranch, and he had the best 
that were to be hired with money 
this side of Mexico. He could tide 
the wildest white pink-eared outlaw 
horse that ever was branded. It is 
quite a boast of his that “I would 
not ask a man to ride what I would 
not ride myself." And these were the 
days wjien to make one wrong move 
in your battle with tiie bucking" bron
cho meant likely that you would die.

John Herron is .a Carleton county knowledge.
He was a young man in 1673 Farmers are now growing grain on

what was once the Stewart ranch, 
and Pincher Creek is a "fall wheat 
centre. It is a far dry to the days 
of the roundup, but John Herron re- 

where he members all about it. The round-up 
lasted six weeks and aH ranchers in

least a dozen men stand out distinct " 
and unforgettable in the crowded pto- 
gramme of the first Imperial Press ’ 
Conference. Some were scarred vet
erans old before their time with the 
burden, that never seems to lessen, 
of Britain’s government at home or 
overseas. Some were lusty new re
cruits who wield their-unproved pow
ers in such irregular and unexpected 
fashion that friends are made anxious 
and foes afraid. But those who held 
our keenest thoughts were the men 
marked with tbe sweat and dust of 
the day’s comflict.

“Nowhere but in London could \ 
The Imperial Press Conference at there be found so many men of study 

Londod was, in point of character, distinction in statecraft and letters 
and the prominence of those wtoo and empire building. Never -before 
participated in its proceedings, the were so many of them brought to- 
most notable gathering of its kind gether as with one accord. That a 
ever held. A perusal of the proceed- press occasion provided the platform

was itseH significant. Some of them 
gave of the best of their thought, 
and even though it was for only an 
hour there passed from them into the 
sqgjs of the men from beyond the 
sea-something of that subtle power 
which betrays the presence of Person
ality. It was that personal tout*

“It is easy to forget the speeches; which made the Imperial Press Con- 
the historic scenes fade away; but at ference vital, memorable, unique^"

fiction. Sometimes one of these range 
riders would be killed at his calling 
hut that did not happen often. Her
ron says that it never happened more 
than once to any one man to his i

•nan.
and restless. Life along the Ottawa 
and Gatineau wâs somewhat com
monplace. In 1674 he booted for a 
long journey and struck the old Daw
son route for Winnipeg, 
joined the Mounted Policy That was 
the real beginning ol his evefitfol tile- 

Tn 1676 Major General -Smythe 
marfe à grand -tour > of the ï western 
wtitiemess," hod John Herron of the 
North West Mounted police was in 
the escort. They • followed toe Sas- 
katehewan to Edmonton, struck was only a question of time till they 
south to Macleod, shot deer at tiie came upon the cattle", wild,,fleet as 
foot of the Rockies and penetrated deer, and dangerous enough to any 
the Crow's Nest Pass. The Edmon- but an expert horseman. A man on 
too and Macleod of those days were foot among one of those Alberta 
tiny trading posts planted in the wil- herds was dooçned. 
derihess. The Smythe party went on The unwritten code of -the range de- 
through the Pass with a pack train manded that every rancher respect

Grey is patron.
SOME PERSONALITIESX

FIRE IN HILLS1

Oct. s.—Reports
a radius of one hundred miles took 
part. They gathered together with 
their wagons and camp outfits, jmd 
spread themselves out in a line one 
hundred miles long between rivers 
and rode towards the mountains. It

The
prayer; and when the moment comes
for me to spread tiie mortar and to inet to leave their work, 
lower the stone, I in compamy with : The country being of such vast ex- have lost all their crops, buildings
all present, vftH be joined together in , tent it was not unlikely that same and other property. The fire came

common hope that this corner years ago erroneous ideas existed in across the boundary from Montana, 
stone, the lowering of which has certain parts concerning conditions in and it is feared that the property 
brought us "here, may prove the foun- other parts; but through development ! loss will be very great as there is
dation, not only of your legislative this was not so much the case to- . practically no means to prevent the
and executive buildings, but of your day, for Eastern Canada fully realiz- flames drom spreading.
civic political freedom and of the ed the importance of the West. In- , y-------------•
ever increasing righteousness, nobtti- dulging a retrospective glance the Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

ings discloses some of the finest 
speeches delivered within recent years 
Because of this J. A. Macdonald’s 
artifle on “Personalities at the Press 
Conference" which appears in the Oc
tober number of the Canadian Maga
zine is of special interest. The To
ronto Globe's editor says :

one

a

-:v.m -5 -
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asm us sen, of an, 
Montreal, writes 

K as‘follows :— 
■©any years I was 
ras eruption of the 
only unsightly, but 
I first tried various 

fcrt all these proved

|sl advice. Not one, 
turn were consulted, 
i get any permanent 
Ik I noticed a report 
foice who had been 
k skin-diseaae by 
mrtioed to give this

fair test, I can aay 
it. ‘ I have the best
aion rbecause, while
1—salves, embroca- 

a*d doctors* pre- 
ilutefy to relieve my 
trouble, three boxea 
flted a complete cure. 
Pam-Btifc-'should be 
own than it is, and 
you publishing this

Lons, rashes, tetter, 
■milar skin diseases, 
[equal. It also cures 
I, piles, abscesses, 
^poisoning, etc. All 
at 50 centra box. or 

n tbe Zam-Buk Co.,

\

Is pensable.
le a».venturous press 
1 story. worth print- 
Ithink the American 
fully drtissed ?” Mrs. 
ras asked during her 
f” but I wish they 
pg that, no woman is 

-a divorce suit.”—

Chronic Dyspeptic.—
t consideration of the 
ly persons allow dis- 
gestive apparatus to 
[ become- chronic, Al
ights with suffering, 
e of -Parmelec’s Veg- 
lommended as a sure 
r to regain health, 
ipecially Compounded 
Epsia and; the many 
m its train, and they 
kayg,

tels a hankerin’ foH 
en)*’ s*i(F Uncle Eben, 
Iminarv practicin’ as 
ire. an’ pee whether 
ys it. ’’-^-Washington

Capadi-jj druggists, 
irai dealers sell Wil

li your storekeeper 
m why. 4

!—These photographs 
(self and husband are 
taetory, and I refuse 

Why, my husband 
Iboon. "
-Well," that’s no fault 
n. You should, have 
I before you had him 
Daily. News.
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Sole Agent*
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NOTICEEocaUwi General -il- T
s t 10 Doze 

Oxford 8 
sizes, Goz 

4 Dozer 
Gingham 
sizes—12) 
each........

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS 1Notice is hereby given that “The 55 
Voters’ List” in and tor the City oi ; 
Regina tor. the year A.D. 1888 has 
been posted up in the office of the 
City Clerk and City Assessor and in

’ Hanky’s tax rate this year is 12$ 
mills on the total assessment of 
$696,620.

Spenser Page organized last week 
a branch of the Children’s Aid So
ciety at Humboldt.

The citizens of Wolseky have decid
ed to give local option a test at the 
next municipal election.

Mt. F. WO. Haul tain, K.C., has 
returned to the city alter- an absence 
of-* month spent in the east.

J

i—T-ttnow open for inspection every week
C,i N. 601day except Saturday, between tire 

hours of nine a.m.
on Saturday from nine a.m._ to one 
p.m. and any person who may be en
titled to a vote, but whose name 
does not appear on said Met may 
make application to the undersigned 
on or before Nov. 1, 180$ to have 
his or her name placed on said Vo- 

Hon. Qi, K. Cold well of the Mam- tors’ List, which application shall be 
toba government, has been in the dealt with by the Council of said 
city daring the last coupk of- days. City at its first meeting held after

Nov. 1, 1808. And by direction of 
His Worship the Mayor tor the fur
ther convenience of rate-payers who 
may not be able to get access to said 
Voters’ List in the hours mentioned 

will be found in the

This Business Men’s Clothing is a Good
Biilness Proposition

KYIfive p.m. and

Vol. 11 No. 28
XTij t

Mone:
>•*- 15 ®

In the first place it makes a direct appeal on the score of quiet style and dignity 
to the businessman who ought to, and usually does, pay attention to his personal 
appearance. Or it is »n axiom that appearances count, and nowhere more than in 
the business world.

ImX If*I a i| t
r iir > r

M
On Improved Fi:Hon. JL J. Curran, a judge of the 

superior court, died on October 1. He 
was Canada’s first solicitor general. I| Jr

I I
M til I < I? ■ ^

i*. ? 4' ->41

\v/l f I j
-TK •

i EIRE INSERAI»Trading Company’s Clothing Stands all the
Tests of Good Form

The next examination of law stud- .< above, a copy 
corridor of the City Hall.

cuts under the auspices of the Law panics in the World, and tbciÆ. *1 i y: l •“ i
fi ■

Society will be held Oct. 18 and 20. “ weak ones ”Si1J. C. WILKINSON,
City Assessor.

City Assessor’s Office, Regina, Sept 
16.T.908.

, J 8S
The value of Regina building per- \ 

nuts tor September was $68,300, a f 
large increase over the same month 
last year.

A bank clearing house has been op
ened in Regina. The expectation is 
that the volume of business will be 
very large.

Peter Hourie, of the Indian depart
ment has been in the city this week 

.the guest oi his daughter, Mrs. Mur
ray of HaJilax street, t

The Massey-Harris Company will 
soon begin the erection of a large 
warehouse at Weyburn. It will be 
«<>x8o feet and two stories high.

The public library board and the 
finance committee of the city council 
have? come to an agreement and will 
recommend a site for the new build-

!In the second.place vaine is here. We know cloth and we know tailoring, and 
honest comparisons of our clothing with other stores confirm our judgment that 
there is from $2.00 to $0.00 a suit in favor of the man who buys Trading Company's 
Clothing. Other reasons that help the sum total are : Height of Autumn stocks, 
variety of fabrics, pattern»sad colorings, ample size range and prompt service.

- . 1
HE 1

FARM LANDS CITY 1 
hséi HEALTH AND .=26-6 I

■1 4rial copy of the list of reservations 
made with the National Association. 
Players reserved by the Regina Club 
are: Sporer, McDonough, Hooker, 
Ward, Collins, Gardner, Canty, An
derson.

ftM 4.... . 1SST South Railway f

Suits, $15*00 to $35.00. Overcoats, $15.00 to $50*00if. =

Imperial Bank ol(1

fillMen's Sweaters
This is the season of the year when a 

Sweater is most required, and now is the 
time to buy while stocks are large. Men’s 
Sweaters, 90c to .....

Men’s Sweater Coats
Men’s Sweater Coats in all the new com

binations of colors. All weights—light, 
medium and heavy. Splendid - values, too, 
at $1.50, $2.00, $3.25 and............... $4.00

«/if;
», :

Smart style and sturdy service in our New 
Boys’-Overcoats. Many new stjles and our 
stock is now complete. Prices from' $3.Q0 
to........... ..... $10.00

The Saskatchewan Dental Council 
has elected the following officers : 
Pres., Dr. W. D. Cowan, Regina; vice 
president, Dr. L. D. Keown, Mooso- 

secretary treasurer, Dr. L.‘ J.
1fl

HEAD OFFICE, TOR<

Capital Authorised -j - 
Capital Paid Up .- - - -
Reserve • - -

—i
D. B. WILKIE, Preside 

BOH. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vlo.

AGENTS IN 
Bulk, Ltd. 71

BRANCHES IN PROVING!
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
jUBBBO. ONTARIO, BRITISH

Farming and general business 1

% I if
I- -r -v 

I- »g||| uj i
ITS

I ...........$8.00min, ■■
D. Fe$keu, Regina. A supplementary 
examination will be held in Moose 
Jaw en November 8.

. Men’s Fancy Knitted Vests
The “ Men’s Store ” is to the front as 

usual with the largest stock in town of these 
goods. Imported from England and Bel
gium direct from the makers means money 
saved to yon. It also means exclusive 
styles and patterns. All sues, 34 to 46. 
Brices, $2.00, $2. 50 ‘ 
and up. jy ;

| I,,à
;Seventy elevators have already been 

built th<« year in Saskatchewan and 
it is estimated that by the time the 

to move this fall,
<«6-

«S iThe Regina Standard says that J- grain commences
two hundred new elevators will have
been erected with a capacity of 
000,000 bushels, increasing the eleva
tor capacity of Saskatchewan to over I;-
24,000,000.

f <- •_____A. Sheppard, M.L.A., for Moose Jaw 
has gone into partnership with H. E. 
Anderson and will conduct an tnsur-

i..............$$.oo’ * • ...........
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

: Interest allowed at current rate 
ef dapaatt.

ance business.#

Will J. Grant, superintendent of 
the Dominion immigration agencies 
in the United States says iso.boa 
Americans -will come to the Cana-; 
dien west next year.

Lots ii to 16 inclusive in block 117 
have been offered by the city to 
Whitworth Bros, tor a warehouse site; 
at $too each, buildings to the value 
of $2,ooo to be erected within twelve 
months.

A woman whose husband died re
cently, leaving $2,000 life insurance, 
reported the sad news to her eastern 
relatives thusly: Jim died last week. 
Loss fully covered by insurance.— 
Moosomin World.

Rev. Mr. McDonald of the Baptist 
church, Moosomin, has been success
ful in getting more than 25 per cent, 
of the ratepayers,. to sign the petition 
tor a bÿlaw to be voted on this De
cember, before the council.

The out of town opposition mem
bers of the Legislature who attended 
the corner stone laying exercises on 
Monday were A. B. GRHs, Dr. El
liott, A. T. Anderson, W. Willway, 
J. H. Wellington and F. C. Tate.

The Romley Threshing and Imple
ment Company has derided to locate 
in Regina and has purchased property 
tor a warehouse. It Is the intention 
to build an assembling plant, fee 
machines being brought in in pfiite.

For Thanksgiving Day, October 25, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announce a rate of fare and one 
third for the round trip. Tickets will 
be on sale October 28nd to October 
as, inclusive, final return limit, Oct. 
avth.

Over $8,800,000 worth of new build- 
, ings have, gone up in Winnipeg dur

ing fee year, and with the permits 
mounting, up by the tens of thousands 
every day, the end of the ÿbar should 
see the total well over the $10,000,- 
000 mark.

Jean Louis Legate of Willow Bunch 
a 'well known pioneer, attended the 
edrner stone laying ceremonies on, 
Monday, and’ was presented to Earl 
Grey. He is one of those who took 
* prominent part in the capture of 
Sitting BuU.

-The many friends of Mr. J. Brown
lee formerly C.P.R. superintendent at 
Moose Jaw, will be pleased to hear 
that he has < recovered sufficiently 
from his recent severe illness as to 
enable him to resume his duties at 
CnwbNwk. B.C.

The practice of having the ladies 
remove their hats during the service 
was introduced -for fee first time on 
Sunday in Zion Methodist church. 
Moose Jaw, and met with quite a 
favorable response from fee members 
of fee fair

Over a dozen automobile parties 
came from Moose Jaw on Monday to 
attend the corner stone laying exer
cises. Unfortunately for two or, 
three of them they stopped by the 
wayside, accidents of. one kind or 
another" being responsible.

HARDWARE

Furs of 1 
Quality

Col. Saunders, D.S.O., R.N.W.M.P. 
hag been appointed commander of the 
N. Division of the R.N.W.M.P., wife 
headquarters at Athabasca Landing. 
Colonel Saunders will leave to as
sume his new appointment in about 
ten days. Mrs. Saunders and fee 
Misses Sanders left tor the West last 
week, and will be joined by Col. San
ders.

James Harvey of Kelowna, B. C., 
tor many years postmaster at Indian 
Head, and well known in Regina, in 
company with Dr. J. O. McGregor, 
of Hamilton, Ont., is making a tour 
of the West. They willgleave for 
Saskatoon this morning. Mr. Mc-

REGINA BRAMO
J. A. WHTMOSR. Mm

„ Z
I '

I ENAMELLEDWARE1- :
a

!. mj
* Stud]*1 ,< >

el:
Derry,s

: Aside, from their comfort and utility, s 
Furs ace distinctly the fashion, and wA’ne jÊ 

making a bigger showing of them this >5E 
season in response to a bigger demand. ye

1
A handsomely fir

.."Ji •
<. Nothing old or second rate, but sgic- 

span new Furs made up in spic-span new 
styles. We get only the best selected 
skins, and surround your .buying-with 
every possible protection.

3~-.No.
No.

1 4 ► .< ► <• ' ’
■I 1Gregor has considerable interests in 

the vicinity of Regina, and also near 
Grenfell.

There was an elopment from town 
fee first of this week. It appears 
feat the wife of a German resident 
became infatuated wife another man 
and left with him for parts unknown 
on Monday. The husband is not wor
ried about her absence, but he says 
she took her clothes, a ring and oth
er articles which- he purchased.—Wol- 
seley News.

< 1Tinware, Wire Goods and Kitchen Utensils 
of Every Description

►
►

m \

CÛ

Perfection Oot 
Heaters

* 1

m
m

« >
Since enlarging our Hardware Dept, we are carrying a much larger line 

these goods, and you will find onr prices fdtty 26 to 60 per cent, toss than 
S the same goods are sold elsewhere.

< >
S of ■0III We have also! a nic 

Perfection Coal Oil 
Prices range from $4.86

■■N
In buying Furs here we guarantee you 

absolutely agajnst mistepceafintation in 
* any form.

; #

m
_t Lo^( Over This List

Everyday an oîr 

Bargain Tables'and 
Counters :

S White Potato Mashers, usual price 20c. Bargain Counter Price ....
S Mrs. Potts’ Iron Handles, usual price 16c. -Bargain Counter Price. „ .. lOc
3 Dover Egg Beaters, usual price 15c. Bargain Counter Price.. ..................l©c
ss 9 and 10-in. Granite Pie Plates, usual price 15c. Bargain Counter Price.
* Wire Coat Hangers, usual price 15c. Bargain Counter Price .

Victor Flonr Sifters, usual price 20c. Bargain Counter Price 
Extension Bowl Strainers, usual price 25c. Bargain ~
Granite Dippers, usual price 35c. Bargain Conner .Price............... ... 5i»c
14 quart Granite Dish Pans, usual price 75c. Bargain Counter Price.. 8<0c 

ge 14 quart Granite Water Pans, usual prices 75c to'41.00. Bargain Counter
= , Prices 50c and.................... .................. ............................................. 753

jNos. 1, 2 and 3 Galvanized Tub. usual prices $1.25, $1.35; and $1.50.
.............«1.M I

1 Also Bargains in Guns, Ammunition and Stoves
Eley’s Black Powder Cartridges, regular 60c per box, gow 4©c\

►
E < >
E Simpl

Importers and

i

WINDOW SHADES!Mr. F. W. Thompson of the OgUvie 
Milling Company spent ‘Friday after
noon

14c
in the city looking over avail

able sites for fee building of fee com
pany’s new 3,000 barrel flour mill, 
which it is the intention to erect at 
some point in the west. He was very 
favorably impressed wife Regina and 
indications are good that this city 
will be chosen.

SCARTH STREETAbout a hundred odd Shades have 
accumulated, mostly larger than the % 
ordinary size. Many of them are hand- ‘ 
some and finished with beautiful lace and 
insertion. Should you need only one, 
two or three large sized Shades this is , 
your chance. Bring sizes of windows 
and have them supplied at onetthird off 
regular prices.

u.
15c

Counter Price. 15cmm m Visitors to t1Saskatoon sent a large deputation 
to Winnipeg on Monday to interview 
.the Ogilvie Milling Co., tor the pur
pose of inducing that company to lo
cate its new mill in the Northern 
city. The deputation was composed 
oi Hon. A. P. McNab, Mayor Hop
kins, James Stratton -and F. En gen. 
Moose Jaw also sent a deputation to 
Winnipeg for fee same purpose.

* -
When in Reglnâ vis 

them at HOWE’S. Lei 
be ready for you in the a

Bargain Counter Prices $1.00, $1.15 and .......rtc

We havv a very complete stock of all 
sized and all colored Shades. First-Class 
goods at the lowest cash price. Splendid 
line in green or cream selling 
at, each.........................................

J
1 M. G. HOWE50c ’1 sew

An accident which might have re
sulted seriously happened laso week 
at the farm of A. R. Knight, three 
miles north of Lang. During fee 
threshing a large Avery separator be
longing to Sehmidt .Bros., was sud
denly demolished Ay a violent ex
plosion, fee ground being strewn wife 
the debris. It is thought that dyna
mite was placed in a shef of grain by 

No one was

.’IBOOT AND
:m

tFor the man who looks for the correct thing 
in footwear, and .knows it on sight, w,e .have 
the Astoria shoe—a Canadian shoe which is 
made of the be$fvdf stpek and on the newest 
and best fitting, lasts.

See our Patent Colt SI ocher Bale 
the Blarney last with a heavy sing 
■very dressy and comfortable -boot.. .

Our Ox Blood Storm Çalf Blucher Bals, 
made with a full double, sqle and on the Blarqey 
last. Just the shoe for a dressy Fall boot. 
Price..........................................................$5.50

Opr Tan Ypllow Calf Blucher Bals,, calf 
lifieij, made upon the Blarney last with full 
double sole and fialf liellows tongue. A good 
strong shoe and a shoe with style......... $6.00

REPAIRING OF ALL WlNQG=^-
S Boots, Shoes and Rubbers neatly and promptly repaired by our shoemaker.

Carpets Linoleum o1 and Rj
< y

1 H GénéréSTAIR CARPETS6, made on 
le sole. A

$8.50I AI * »some person unknown. Splendid variety at special prices :
22^-in. wide, at, per yard, 50c and...'
27-in, wide, per yard, 75c, $1.00 and ......... . ,$4>6»

i y
T*injured.

-S5Ç
<$>Custom office returns are increasing, 

each month by leaps and bounds. 
Last month showed an increase of 
over loo per cent, over the same 
month of 1906, while an increase of 
nearly $27,000 is shown over the 
month of August, 1909. The figures 
for fee month of Sept. 1909, show 
receipts amounting to $85,175.68; 
while the month of August was $58,- 
889.79, or an increase of $26,285.89. 
The month ef September 1908, was 
$41,718.88.

We carry

McCornl 

cannot h:
I P. & 0. Plot

o Bissell Disc

Wm. Gray <

< >

I < >
TheLINOLEUM

“ Nairn’s ” E Quality Linoleum, regular 75c per gqiyufe 
yard. On sale, per square yard...........

=1 ...

65c• • #rv
E

sex.
Our stock of Carpets, Rugs Linoleum, Heavy Drapes, Lace Curtains, 

Wall Paper, etc., is now most complete. We invite you tonapeot our 
Housefurnishing Department (upstairs).

• 1

The Hamiltd 
and dnnj

; DeLaval Crt
► A complete

i •atmThe Governor General and party 
left early «Ms morning for Winnipeg. — 
Yesterday morning a riding party =

Broder- I :consisting of the Earl, 
ick, Lord Latielles, Capt. Fife, A.D. 
O., Commissic

Drs. Ball and Harvie have entered 
into partnership.
graduate in medicine of Toronto 
University, and lately arrived from >r Church paid a short visit to fee! 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, where he Taber term near Condie and fee In- 
held fee position of senior house-sur- , dian Industrial school. In the atfer- 
geon in the Moses Taylor hospital. noon fee Children’s Home, the Grey

j Nun's Hospital, the General Hospital 
•I. M. Lamb of fee Western Canada fee jail and Several of the schools 

Baseball League, has received an offi- were visited. •

m

oDr. Harvie is a

:
•idI < i;Perry and Inspec-

v r
= mm

Ûx;y R.LIMITED ;Western Canada’s Greatest Store I ROSE Snm = !x1
$6lId sI! :
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